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o'clock

Store Closes at six

to-night.
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for

liking

Suits of

Union

Underwear

(the

made

in
entire garment
one piece, instead of shirt
and drawers separate) for
men, has become so general and their popularity
for all

seasons

of the year

widely recognized,

so

have stocked a very
plete line of them

year,in

we

com-

this

all the best

and in

makes,
weights and

all

qualities.
A

particularly
in

one

balbriggan
an

extra

one

neavy

heavy

wool

enough

for winter, at $2.50.
An all wool one,

light

weight,

very

heavy

$4.25,

at

a

with

one

at

one

mind of the county attorney
there seemed to be but little doubt but
wbat the shooting itself was accidental.

-THE-

just

$5.00,

the

best

among
in the line.

CLAVIER

are

SCHOOL

things

Suits

MOORE

MORNING,

are

OCTOBER

PRESS.

10,
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trot; Random, the 2.25 paoe;
Robinette, the 2.16 paoe and Proctor,
two-year old raoe.

the

Addresses Audience of 10,000 at
Morristown.

It Was Due

to

largely

Gloucester,

Speculation In Stocks
Shops.”

number of women were upon the street
w ailing for the bank to
so that
open
they might withdraw their deposits.

a

THE CAMPAIGN.

this afternoon was somewhat abated when it was found that men
It Was a "Vote Maker” the Verdlot of the
of wealth lad offered to pay the depositPolitical
Leaders
Who Heard It— ors at the
savings bank 97 cents on the
Thousands Congratulate the Speaker.
dollar, if (hey were going to draw out
the deposits on account of the suieide of
October

Morristown, N.J.,

9.—The rally

offer was a
whloh
of the Fourth distriot Republicans was Treasurer Marsh,
held here today.
There was a Urge at- means of restoring confidence. Hence the
from the bank would not
tendance.
Franklin Murphy, chairman deposits diawn
aggregate more than $2000 or $3000, while
of the Republican state committee pre- there
wasquite a number who made desided.
Congressman Mahlon Pitney posits.
The
only defalcation discovered,was in
made a
speech and introduced Hon. the Gilbeit
funds and $20,000 of
trust
Thomas B. Reed, whom he alluded to that is
male good by Mr. Marsh’s bond,
as one of the foremost oltizens of Amewhich onk leaves a deficiency of about
it is thought the other funds
rica. Mr. Reed was greeted with hearty $18,000.
of whioh Mr. Marsh was trustee and
He paid a high tribute to
applause.
The bank will
guardian ouay be intact.
Congressman Pitney.
It Is
open tomorrow morning ns usual.
Continuing, he In part said: "Seven- stated that Mr. Marsh’s downfall Is due
to speculation in stooks, largely in local
ty per cent of the people of the United
*‘bucket giops.
States
belong to the salary and wage
A hasty investigation Into the affairs
earning classes. This 70 per cent con- of the lite Dr. Charles H. Hildreth,
who
died a few years ago leaving an esstitutes the great majority whiob purtate valuid from $28,000 to $30,000, mostchases everything made by^tbe manufactly personal property, of whlob George J.
uring interests of this oountry and un- Marsh wis guardian, reveals the foot it
in
the last few years by the is snid, (bat the property has about all
fortunately
been wijed out.
Those who
claim
manufacturing interests ofGreacJBrlt- to
know say that not more than $5000 of
ain, and as wages increase, it follows the estate can be accounted for
and
as the
day follows the night, that this about I2S.000 must have been embezzled.
Dr.
left
widow
Hildreth
a
and
one
fund
son
is
great
Increasing and there is
in this
from whose
larger demand for the produots of man- funeral city,Mr. Marsh will residence the
of
take plnoe toufacture, and In turn a larger demand morrow afternoon.
for labor.
It is os' essential
that we
CHICAGO CELEBRATED.
should have constantly and

reasonably

increasing wages

that we should have
manufactures (applause) because that Is
the engine that sets all this great maHow many salary
chinery into motion.
earners there are here I don’t Know, unless I count Mr. Pitney and myself In
that list. (AnDlaase. 1
If inn are a laas

this fund is

a

million

dollars in

gold,

it

Immeme Demonstration

By Sound Money

Forces Feature of Occasion.

Chlcigo, October 9.—Twenty-flve years
Chicago was laid

ago today tbe city of
waste by the greatest

conflagration of
Today in commemoraChicago oelebrated. The
ersary was taken advantage of by

modem
times.
tion of that day
a::'

la a million
dollars, but if it Is a mil- the .ail
Boys.
managers of the Presidential
lion dollars In
It is only a halt
Of
Norway, October 9.—While Maurloe million, and yoursilver,
campaign to make a demonstration in
wages go down.
Carter and Guy Bennett, about 19 years
—WILL OPEN IN THE"Now
it is sometimes thought the the advocacy of the continuance of the
man 1b interested in having
old,were buok shooting on Hobbs’s Pond worging
national financial system in orgamore dollars.
That depends on whether present
this afternoon, tbeir gnn was accidentalhe gets them or not. It does not roat- nlzitg a parade, the equal of which has
ly discharged, blowing a bole through tei how many dollars there are in the never been seen In this or
any other
the bottom
of the boat, which imme- world,
except to your disadvantage if Anurican olty.
Oct. 17th.
do
not
diately tipped ovei. They were In the vou
get them. There ure two
Many distinguished persons from outwater two hoars and had to swim half ways in which your wages may be made
Classes for the study of
a
mile.
When rescued they were almost more valuable.
The first is by having side the city witnessed tbe great parade,
exbaueted.
more dollars.
The second is by having among them being Bou. Mark Hanna.
Sight Reading, Time Beating
Which is the
your dollars buy more
Promptly at 10 o’clock a cannon at the
and Ear Training,
10
New
;
best
way?
When
Hampshire
6*
Bates,
yon light up to more late tront
College,
park gave the signal for the
it
is
a fight, isn’t it?
dollars,
Did
you
Somers worth, N. II,, Ootober 9.—The
to move.
will be formed on that day. Also hours
Immediately Gen.
ever get anything without fig .ting on parade
Bates
ooJlege eleven defeated the New that
Joseph Stockton, who had charge of the
assigned for private lessons.
Hampshire college team 10 to 6 at Bur- while snbjeot? Are you ever likely to, vast array of volunteers representing alFor particulars call on or write to
human na-cuio is what it is?
thia afternoon, getting two
gett park
c
branch of industry in the
most
y
"Now if
ddllar decreases in
your
touchdowns
and a goal to one touchcity, gave the order to nmroh.
down and a goal by the New Hampshire value. Is not that the same as having
Although a comparatively short line
less dollars? If your dollar is discounted
boys.
of maroh, the parade moving at a quick
by rising prices, are you not worse off,
marching
step
oooupled an hour and
as you have got to fight to
inorease the a half in
THE WEATHER.
covering it and tbe time passworth of a dollar? Climbing prices will
a
given point was estimated at from
decrease the value of the dollar you have. ing
six
to seven hours.
Estimates as to
Boston, Ootober 9 Why you say the
BROWN BLOCK, ROOM 7.
laboring man’s wages tbe number of men in line vary from
—Local forecast for will be Increased. Will they? How do
octioalw
to 100,000.
75,000
Some gentleman
oomes
Fair you know?
Saturday:
The rear guard of the parade reached
ronnd and says so. (Applause.) How
the dispersing point at four o’oluok.
weather; north to do I know to
the contrary? Because I
bad been lasted six hours.
The

Escape for

Two

northeast winds.

Washington,

slightly
warmer;
threatenlpg weathis the most conspicuous spot
of your house. In this olimate it is difficult to protect natural wood from weathering. Only a varnish rich
in oil should be applied to it.
We have several makes of
this “out-of-door” finish and
can give you the right thing.

tising we most depend on is giving
people what will wear well and cause
them to come again.
selection

Men’s Underwear this season,

paid particular

we

for

being shown in all the differgrades from fifty cents to four dollars.
We shall mention other grades
are

ent

later but just at this time we want
tell you of one particular line—

tc

Fleecing,

at 3oO per
in blue and brown

garment.

shades,

which

consider the best value we ever
fered in Underwear at this price.

we

of-

Furnishing Dept.

Open Saturday Evenings.
C. F. JORDAN,

MIDDLE STREET.

Manager.

Dq You Wish to Sneak French ?
You may succeed in expressing yourself
in
forty lessons if you study by
Method. Prof. JBachimont, of the
University of Paris, will give free lessons,
Wednesday, October 14th, at 4 and at 8 p.
m., in Y. M. C. A.
Hall. All persons interested are invited to attend.
octlOdltlstp*

oorreclty
the Gouln

Bocal Weather

Report.
October
8.
The
local
weather bureau offioe records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 30,353; thermometer, 40.0; dew point, 33; humidity,
74;

Portland,

—

wind, NW, velocity, 10; partly oloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer,30,450; thermometer, 42.0; dewpoint, 31.0; humidity,
65;
wind, N; velocity, 5; weather, olear.
Mean daily thermometer, 42.6;
maximum thermometer, 50 2; minimum thermometer, 35.0: maximum velocity wind,
14, NW; total preoipitatlon, 0.
BRIEFLY TOLD.

The middle

of the road
Populist’s
state ticket of Indiana was died with the
The Democrats
governor Thursday.
of
insisted that no terms could be aooepted
U
short
of
a
witbrdawal
the
of
Populist
GARMENTS
state tlaket, but that wili not now oome
Cleansed or
about. It is believed that all probability
of fusion is ended.
And pressed by Tailor's Pressmen every day at
Henry Wattersou bas declared his intention of coming home and engaging in
the present political
struggle on behalf of sound money.
JinThe steamer Furst Blsmnrok arrived
13 Preble st.
Preble
New York Friday and reported meeting the City of Paris in iat. 41, long. 66,
*@“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day lying still. It was ascertained that her
starboard engine was broken down. No
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
assistance was required
and the Paris
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
was afterwards seen to proceed.
Andrew Pinney, agent of the Palmer
Carpet Co.’s mills at Palmer, Mass., was
shot and possibly fatally injured Friday
masked Highwayman,
1 afternoon by a
who tried to hold him, while driving
from the mill.
A compromise has been effected in the
matter of the rival Massachusetts Democratic conventions
Wm. Erakine, a quarryman at Bockland, was seriously injured late Friday
night by a runaway, being dragged by
the horse, his head striking on the paving. Concussion of the brain is feared.
The Transylvnnia stake at Lexington.
Of music who have never had the advantages Ky., was won Friday by the bay bnrse
Senator
There was $200,of a musical education are amazed and delightA; time, 2.11.
000 in the pool box.
ed to find the whole realm of music
to

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats

MADi1-1upind8

Dyed Whole,

ToSyDYE HOUSE
Hoas«

LOVERS
opened

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

er; rain Sunday; northerly to easterly
winds probably increasing to brisk and
high on the southeast coast.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Op.

MEN’S COTTON SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
with Wool

Hay & Son.

a cer-

A great variety of styles and

Our Men’s

H. H.

have

buying only
h$d—not the high-

tain price, and in order to get your
patronage have marked It at a very
small margin above the cost.

kinds

dhdfedh

of

attention to

the very best to be
est cost goods but the best

spent my time in

Oc-

England:
Saturday;

Fair

We can't afford to have anvthlng
but the best Underwear for the adver-

our

have not

studying

the

history of Mexico and China, but I have
tober
9. —Forecast devoted myself somewhat to the.study o!
the history of the United States, (apfor
Saturday for plause) and I know what has
happened
New

MEN’S
SEASONABLE
UNDERWEAR.

them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all are cordially invited.

THE

IKI.STiERT&SONSGO.

T.C.McGouldric,

Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-urmeod

Cuptain J.

A. Robertson’s dwelling
barn at
Harrington were
Most of the
Friday morning.
contents were saved, but in a badly damaged condition.
Loss $40u0; insurance
$1600. The Ore was caused by accidental
house an*

burned

lantern in tllo Darn.
A. StoveDs’s house in Kenuebunk was burned Thursday night, loss
$7000; insurance on the house $4000, on
furniture $600.
The Are was caused by

upsetting
Joseph

a

of

a

lamp overturning.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail drug
gists refund the money If It fails to cure. 26a.

Crain Exports Continue the Feature of Market.

in the United States of America. Id
1861 we bad gold at a premium. That
was the case until 3863 when it was very
muoh depressed.
"What was
the effect it had on tb«
laboring mnn’s wages and on the commodiiies the laboring man bought? Why
every one of thoBo commodities went up
133 per cent. Labor went up 18 per cent
and the
consequence was the laboring
man, during then years upon the ave36
lost
rage
per cent of the available power and
products of his labor. That is a
fact.
It is not something I say to you,
but something you oan find indisputably proved by the experience of men la
this vas multitude. It is not only history, but common sense.
“Two years ago we were told the great
desideratum was
lower
prices. Well
they got them; now the same men in the
■ame
tone are
clamoring for higher
prices. They told you, you
were going
to be helped by lower prices and you
got
them.
Yon are now going to bo helDed
oy nigner pnoes and 1 hope you won't
get them except to a eertain extent. I
believe In low prices, but with this limit. that they are consistent with a fair
profit and a living wages. If lb is lower
than that, I don't want It. If it is higher
than that I don’t want It."
"Well they tell ns that we had a crime
committed in 1873, or rather they have
fallen strangely silent about the crime
of 1873.
'They used to be vooiferous until they discovered that the meu
who
were ooonpled as chief engineers in
thie
new movement, two senators from Nevawere
the
fellows
who engineered
very
da,
the crime of 1873.
But they said yon
have had a gol I basis the
last
three
years, and as that is the oanse of your
trouble
have
it
why
Nos
any longer.
I want to say to no u that we have had
some experience an that subject.
From
1861 to 1869 we did not consume any silver at all, and sllsnr was only at a very
small discount, atnce that time we have
bought over six hundred million dollars
of silver, and silver has gone down to 60
cents on the dollar.
“If we buy the rest of It, where will it
goto?
(Laughter.) Until you have
answered
that question, my Populist
don’t
friends,
you undertake any talk on
this subject.
When yon have answered
that I will see you again."
The speech was one of the strongest
delivered thus far during the campaign
by Mr. Reed, one on which the issues of
the campaign were presented in a manner so plain as to be easily understood.
The audienoe numbered at least 10,000.
The speech was very generally regariiod
by both Republicans and sound money
Democrats as a vote maker. At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. Reed was overshook
whelmingly congratulated and
hands with several thousand people.
Races

at

Hedford.

Combination
Park, Medford, Mass.,
October 9.—At the start of the last hsat
In
the 2.12
class today, Baron Dillon
made a broak, ran Into the fence at the
and tossed Driver
pole
Fuller to the
ground. It was found that blB left leg
was badly fractured.
Joe
Patohen attempted to lower his
previous record of 2.05 1-4 and went the
mile in 2.06 3-4.
Hilda a won the 2.15 trot; Castl eton,

THREE

Tomorrow’s events consists of the unfinished 2.80 class, a 2.37 and 2.30 classes.
LORD ROSEBERRY ON TURKEY.
Emphatically Opposed to Isolated Action

OTHER GRAIN COUNTRIES.

tember

States

Edinburg,

by Great Britain.

October

9.—Speaking

in this

city tonight. Lord Roseberry diaoussed
the suggestions for the settlement of the
Turkish question.
He adduoed reasons
Daring Sep- against nearly every one of the remedies.

Nearly Double That of

Ago—Volume

CENTS.

lin.

SUPPLIES IK RUSSIA AKD

Export* From United

—

2.30 class, eight starters, unflaitbed.
Gipsy Boy, b g, by Charlie Wilkes, (Libby), Hartriand has two heats; Boy, lilk
s, one heat Canton, b g, one beat; best
time 3.27 3-4, by Canton by Dr. Frank-

Is

SHORT

Exoitsmmt

Director,

making

use

excitement prevails here today over tbe
sulolde of Treasurer Marsh of the Cape
Ann Savings hank.
At an early hour
THE SPEECH ONE OF HIS BEST FOR

FRANK L. RANKIN,

In

L-

In "Backet

Mass., Ootobor 9.—Inte

PRICE

WHEAT STILL HOLDS IIP.

MARSH’S DOWNFALL.

Saturday,

CO.

|{

the 2.30

REED IV YEW JERSEY.

BAXTER BLOCK,

a

&

SATURDAY

yet unable to obtain
ball.
It is understood that the police
are In possession
of additional evidence
against Mrs. Castle, but nothing whatever against Mr. Castle.
It is generally
believed
the
defence
will
plead
kelptomania on the pait ot Mrs. Castle.
It is with tble view the lady was exam- boring man,or if you are a salary earner,
ined by medioal experts.
you are interested In this question. If
B arrow

trial.

OWEN,

Ootober 9.—It was learned
today that the United States embassy
here was making every possible effort to
ameliorate the position of the Americans
Walter Michael Castle
and wife, Ella
Castle, arrested Wednesday on the complaint of several farriers, charging them
with stealing valuable sable and cbinohilla skins, and upon arraignment In
the police court, remanded for a week
without ball.
The prisoners olaim to be well known
in New York and San Franoisoo.
It is learned at theJUnited States embassy that Seoretary Olney vouched for
the good character of Mr. and
Mrs.
Castle and the mayor of San Francisco,
the attorney general of California, and
Baron Kothsohild will oertlfy to their

Portland,

Union

give

Americans In Trouble.

London,

respeotahillty.
The prisoners

VIRGIL

If you have never worn
them we recommend you
to

distance of not lees than 60 feet or more

than 90.
In the

enough cotton in it to
keep it from shrinking
at $4.50 and a heavy all
wool

lungs

in regard to the diswliioh a charge ot shot would
scatter and then came to the conclusion
have been bred at
that the shot must
a

mixture,

her

tance over

and

cotton

gunshot

m

inquiries

careful

at

$3.62.
A

MAINE,

AN ACCIDENT.

RUd In ner heart.
In speaking of the matter tills morning to a Record reporter, County AttorEmmons said that he bad made
ney

$1.75 and

at

PORTLAND,

The
size
of the shot he seemed to be
convinced was smaller than that used foi
duck, probably about No. 4. The use oi
this size
would tend to show that the
persons who used It were out after gray
squirrels, as this size is commonly used
for that kind of game.
This dispels the
idea of an intended orime.
It is furtheratbought by the connty attorney that the accidental shooting occurred outside the
bouse, possibly in the
woods near by, and those with the gnns,
learning what they had done, bad dragged
the body into the bouse and left it there.
This theory is substantiated by the faot
that
AS A SOLUTION OF THE PARSONS- most when a dead body is dragged, the
natural plaoe to take hold is under
the arms, dragging
the feet while parFIELD MYSTERX.
tially lifting the upper part. To further carry this idea
cut, the body was found
lying on the back with the head near the
the
feet
pantry,
being nearest tbe door
There were no traces out of doors of
Various Incidents Advanced In Support of the
body’s being dragged as it rained
the Idea—Physicians Write that Death bard before the officers arrived and the
rain would destroy all marks that would
Must Have Been Caused Instantly By
be made
were the body to be dragged
the Shot.
through tbe yard. A thiok bunch of
trees and brush in front of tbe house
Biddeford, Ootober 9.—There are no would conoeal all operations from the
new startling
developments in the Par- sight of anyone who passed along the
roaa.
sonsfleld murder case.
As in
country planes, there was
County Attorney Emmons received a a small many
walk leading from the
baok
letter last night from one of the physic- door to the out house. This had been
ians who had oharge of the autopsy that pushed away to one side, but whether
this was done on tbe day of the murder
come
gives a few facta that have just
or weeks before,
Connty Attorney Emto light.
At the autopsy it wag estab- mons nor the officers were not able to
lished
Tbe
walk itself, on nocount
beyond a reasonable doubt that learn.
the victim of the affair, Mrs. Betsy R. of its being moved may be a link in the
chain of the evidenoe in the crime.
died
from the

SHOOTING

instantly
Robbs,
wounds, shot being found

good
weight

medium

1862—YOL. 34.

County Attorney Emmons Indorses
This Theory,

The weather today
is Likely to be

AHE

23.

DAILY

2

a

Year

Regarding

the

proposal

^Russia

thaj

Materially should take possession of Constantinople
Lord Roseberry said the late government,
Ago.
his own party had been extremely anx-

of Trade Not

Different From

a

Week

New York Ootobar 9.—Bradstreeti towill say :
Colder weather, continued heavy feoelpts of cotton
and

ious to arrive at an entente with Russia
and he was still in every way hopeful that
a satisfactory
between
understanding
wheat, and other influences have stimu- Great Britain and Russia on the Turkish
lated the demand for staple goods at va- question would be reached.
rious points, but the volume of trade reHe urged the advooates of the proposal
mains
material to remember the treatment aooorded the
without
moderate,
Poles by the Russians.
Moreover, be
The tendenoy
ohange from a week ago.
asked how is Great Britain to give Rusat some centers is to a smaller volume of sia what is
not hers.
trade.
The general outlook is for an Avowing
veneration
and
unaltered
The friendship for Gladstone, Roseberry said
improved demand after election.
he could not agree with the proposal
recent advance in wheat la firmly held, made
by the latter in his
Liverpool
as is that in wool, iron and steel.
speech to withdraw the British ambassaAdvices from the interior markets are dor'froin Constantinople, or to threatthat general produce trade shows more en action which could not be effected, if
activity and presents a brighter prospect. the Powers did not approve. He declared
The Pacifio ooast reports increasi ng ac- that he was emphatically opposed to isoGreat Britain on the
tivity lu wheat a noteworthy feature be- lated action by
would fight the
lug a cargo of wheat exported to India. Turkish quesiton and
that
she
act alone.
The total exports
of wheat from both proposition
coasts of the United States and Montreal
CLEAVES MURDERERS RETURNED.
(flour included as wheat) oontinue to attract attention iu view of the sho't supplies in Russia. India, Argentina and Crew Accused of Murdering Cook of a
Australia.
Portland Brig,
The domestic wheat crop is more likely
to approximate 600,000,000
bushels this
New York, Ootober 9.—On board the
year, than only 400,00,0000. The total exports of wheat this week^ls 4,107,072 bush- steamer Arkadia which arrived at Qoai»
els, against 2,244,000 the first week of antina this afternoon
from Porto Rioo,
available
The world’s
October, 1895.
five colored seamen belonstnar to
stook of wheat increased abont 18,000,000 were
busbels
in September, approximately the brig H. B. Cleaves of Portland, Me.,
half more than September in the three who had been confined
in prison at St.
The present world’s
preoeding years.
total of available wheat is smaller than Johns, P.R., since July.
They were aooused of killing the cook
any other corresponding date since 1891,
Bank clearings throughout the United of the H.B. Cleaves and were sent home
orates aggregate $i,uoy,uuu, ouu tuis ween,
the United States consul to stand
18 per cent more than last week, 8 per by
oent less than the corresponding week trial for the murder of the brigs’ cook.
one year ago.
The'September gross railThey were handed over to the custody
make a better showing of the United States marshal on
way earnings
reaching
both
than those for August, although
show smaller totals than corresponding this port this afterroon.
Two hundred tand
periods a year ago.
CUMBERLAND TEACHERS.
ninty-one failures In the United States
are reported this week, an lnorease of 17,
compared with tbe iirst week In October, Seme of the Features of Their Coming
1895.
Meeting in This City.
morrow

PORTLAND

MAN

MISSING.

The programme of the coming session
the Cumberland
County Teachers’
Association, which will be held in this
With 840 in His Pocket.
oity Friday and Saturday, October sad
John and 24th, has not yet been made up,
The
Biddeford Reoord says:
are generally deterWilliams of Portland who has been at but the speakers
work in this city and Saco, disappeared mined upon.
Mr. Arthur B,Morrill of the New HavTuesday evening with about $40 In bis
pocket, and the looal polloe and friends en, (Ct.), Normal school, formerly of the
are at work trying to locate him.
school, will be one of
Mr. Williams came to Saco about three Portland High
months
ago with a orow of tiu roof the speakers, but his subject is not yet
John

Williams Disappeared From Saco

of

■

workers under the direction of a foreman
by the name of Hersey, from Portland.
Since that time he has been employed
on
at different times on the York and
tho Laconia and Pepperell In this oity.
made hlB home with
JUe has always
a
Mrs. William Armstrong, who runs
speutaole
By actual count there were 6u,000 men boarding house at 131 Main street, Saoo.
in line.
The Chicago organized follow- Tuesday evening after supper several of
ers of Bryan
marched with torches over tbe men asked him to go with them to
very nearly the same route. Red fire and spend the evening, bnt he refused, saysearch lights added to the attractiveness ing tnat he wns going to the elty where
of the parade. The balaony of the Audi- he intended having bis hair cut.
torium aunex was tbe levlewing stand
men
went to their aoousThe other
for the free silver parade,
and from it tomed resort and on their return failed
Vice President Stevenson, United States to find Williams In his room.
They
Senator Teller and many noted Demo
thought but little about it but when he
crats
reviewed the followers of Bryan did not show up at breakfast thought it
and Sewall as they passed.
The parade a little strange.
Wheu he did not turn
was scarcely as
gorgeous as the gold up Thursday, inquiries were made In
Democrats. There were over 30,000 men Portland and it was there learned that
in
he had not then showed up.
line._
Williams has for tbe past
year been
CLAIMS EXTRAORDINARY.
He
perfectly sober and industrious.
formerly drank, it is said, bnt for the
drop ot
Popocratg Are Going to CarryAlabama and last year has not touched a
He had at tbe time that he left
liquor.
Tennessee and Lots of States.
his hoarding place In Saco between $30
and $40 in his pocket, an it is reared that
he may either have met with foul play
October
9.—Bulletins is- and been robbed.
Washington,
He has a wife and family In Portland.
ued today
from tbe Democratic headWilliams is described as a man about 35
quarter make the following claim: Elecyears old, short and fleshy with a full,
tion of every Demooratio candidate for round face and of rather a
light comCongress in Tennessee and that tbe Ke- plexion.
publioan committee concede the elecUnfinished Races at Acton.
toral j vote of tbe state to Bryan. The
sprmgvaie, uoiouer ». —<jver ouuu peoare
in a bad way in
gold Democrats
ple witnessed the races at the Aoton
and
will out no figure fair today. Both were unfinished on acPennsylvania
whatever in
the Presidential eleotion; count of darkness. In the 3.26 class,Tack
Morrill of Portland took two
majority of; 1200 for Bryan in Tuscara- HammerEmma
Westland
two and Woodheats;
was county,
Ohio, joining McKinley’s bury Thorn one. In the 2.87 class, Tom,
home county, Stark, which the Republi- 3pringvale, won two heats; Wllmina M.
cans oarried last year by 000;,that South of New Market, two and Isa Ij. of DeerDakota is sure for Bryan by more than in g, one. The races will be finished tomorrow.
8000, the
Republican poll showing a
majority of 5000 for the Democratic canTheir Ninth Anniversary.
didate; that Alabama will give Bryan
of the Carpenters’ Union,
Members
the largest
majority in the state in
many years, estimated by Peroy Clark No. 344 are to celebrate the ninth annitheir organization on next
at 100,000; that the eutire congressional versary of
delegation in the opinion of Geu.Shelley, Monday evening. The Knights of Pythias
hall
has
been
secured for the purpose,
chairman of the state committee, will
be Demooratio; that Bryan will be sure where au oystor supper will be
served,
to get
Minnesota’s electoral vote, the to be followed by vooal and instrumental
of
the
Union
music.
is
state committee being certain of it.
Every member
expected to b« present and ail are reEx-Confederates Visit McKinley.
quested to bring their ladies and children.
Canton, Ohio, Oototer 9.—The ex-Confederate veterans who called on McKinRural Free Delivery.
ley today numbered
1000. They were
men who fought under Stonewall JackCumberland oounty, Mnine, has been
hundreds of them have never selected by tho post offioe department in
son, and
voted the Republican ticket. They were
whioh to take a trial of the rural system
thousand
accompanied
by nearly one
friends and kinsmen. The veterans left of free delivery and Post Office Inspector
Canton at midnight and wore escorted
Jrank A. O’Brien will put the plan iuto
to Pittsburg
by a committee from the operation within a few days. Men will
of
Amerlcus club
that city.
McKinley
carry the mail to the outwill receive twenty-five delegates Satur- be hired to
account will
day. Ho will be assisted in his speech lying reslaences. A careful the
b«
of
their
salaries, of
territory
kept
making by Representative Charles A.
they oover. of the number of persons to
Boutelle of Maine.
T he d ita thus
whom mail is delivered.
obatined will be used as a standard to
Canada Climate Healthier.
judge whethor or not the aystem is pracWashington, October 9.—A shortage of ticable.
between $15,000 and $16,000 was recently
of Dr. A. C.
found on
the accounts
Races at Skowhegan.
Patterson, assistant physician in obarge
of tile criminal
Skowhegan, Ootober 9.—The first two
and homioidal wards
of the government hospital for insane days’ racing over Falrview park ocourrod
oh the outskirts of the city, known as
this
aftornoon. There was a small atSt.
The defioit
Elizabeth’s asylum.
tendance owing to the coolness, but a
was in
uriTate
sums
patients.
paid by
Godding, the superintendent of the largo field of starters. Results: 2.50
asylum, who is the bonded disbursing class, eight starters, won by b m, Spensoflioer of the institution,says the amount
Miss Perkins,
of the shortage
has been made
good. ter, (Webber). Hartiand;
Por three months past Dr. Patterson has (P.),
second; four
heats, best time

announoed.
John
E. Warren, Esq., agent of the
Warren Mills In Westbrook, will open a
discussion of
the
toplo “Work of the
Schools from the Standpoint of the Business

M_ii.

Superintendent Stetson

will
“Weak Places in the Commons School System of Maine.’’
The subject of geography teaching will
State

speak

on

some

be opened
with
Portland grades.

two classes from

Friday
evening
under
reception,
Portland teachers,
address by Rev. Dr.

the

will be devoted to a
the direotion of the

preceded by

short

a

Jenkins.
Principal Chase of the Portland High
school will
the
disonssion on
open
“Prepar ation for the^tligh'Sohool.’’
A Bank Bobber Killed.

Fair Mount, Minn., October 9.—One of
tbe Sherburne bank robbers and murderers was killed by Deputy Sheriif Ward of
this county at Bancroft, Iowa. He had
shot and killed the marshal of that place.
The other desperado is surrounded.
Town

Destroyed By Fire.

Creston,

Iowa, October 9.—The report
has reaohed this
city that Corning,
Iowa, was almost totally destroyed by
fire. An unknown man was burned to
uuntil,

ijoss

eau.uuu.

Prince Bismarck is said to be suffering
from insomnia.
Cardinal Gaetano De Ruggiero, secretary of tbe department of Apostolio briei
and the Grand Chancellere of Orders,
died Friday morning at Rome. He was
born at JJaples, January 22, and created
cardinal May 24, 1889.
Gold to the amount
of
$1.780,(XX
was drawn
from the Bank of England
for
to
the
United States.
Friday
export
The three Indians supseoted
of tin
murder of the MaoMonagle of Saint Ant

drews, were discharged Friday forenoon,
the grand
jury found no bill against

Dr.

been in Canada for his health.

3.88 1-2.

A creein ot tartar
of all in leavening

baking powder.
strength.— Latest

States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING ROWDKK CO.,

H

g

tes

United

New York

THE FRATERNITY CLUBAnnual Meeting and

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AT SOUTH PORTLAND.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Keporfr of Executive

Burglar.

Committee East Evening,

Are

Still Prowling About P«o-

pie’s
of the Portland
Fraternity took place at the Fraternity
House 75 Spring street last evening. The
election of oQioers resulted as follows:
The annual meeting

submitted, of

was

J.WUliama at Willard. The burglars were frightened away
from some oause,perhaps by the presence
of a dog In the house. The family knew
nothing about It until morning, [when
they found that a pane of glass In one
house of Mr. Charles

of the windows had$been?out with a diamond and half of It removed, the putty
having been dug-out to allow the glass

which the following

thing frightened them.

an abstraol:
For twenty-five years this association
furnished tbe only free evening school
in oar city.
When
Portland established an excallent evening sobool, with trained teachers and free text books, the directors of
tbe Fraternity set themselves to consider
what future promised best for their organization. Economy aud care had been
exercised, and, with Mr. Walkers gift of
15000, and some lesser sums, asmall fuud
bad been
accumulated, with tbe idea
of securiug permanent quarters constantly kept in view.
The asssociation decided to purchase
For many years the Congregntionaliste
corner
the St. John Smith property,
have been convinced that owing to the
of
Tbe
etreets.
Oak
and
plan
Spring
the old North church In
work
was, as formerly, to maintain situation of
attractive rooms for study, Cape Elizabeth, the needs of the village
cheerful,
less
reading and amusements for the
of South Portland ware not being met in
well-to-do; above all to seek to establish
ohuroh matters.
our
with
relations
aud
kindly
friendly
This growing suburb of Portland also
poorer neighbors, free from patronage
and artifioiulity.
came to feel that there would be
ample
for
was
not
Tl«e house
oconpanoy
ready
room for a Congregational church.
To
until Deoember 2nd. For several days it
to tbe public in geueral test the matter a few meetinge were held
was then opeD
for inspection, and on December 4th, some three yeare ago and It wae quickly
tbe first formal meeting was held.
.ascertained that there wae a decided deWhile bo regular evening sobool was
mand for the propoaed movement.
considered or conducted, studv hours
There being a Methodist church on the
were given sometimes to those unable In
exuemieu
mure
avail rnemseives oi
ground the Congregational people were
The
courses ot instruction.
to enter the place without
developed unwilling
part of the work, however,
along club lines. Mrs. Dorticos and Mrs. their oonsent and the approval of tha
Bates had a club of younger boys, and Interdenominational
commission. AcMiss Mabel Davies a olub of young men.
cordingly the commission convened, the
Davies conducted the
Miss
G.
Mary
whole matter was thoroughly canvassed
sewing school with eighty pupils and
eighteen teaohers.as many pupils ai and the dsolslon was reached that the
we could
accommodate, from the very future of this growing suburb justified
beginning. The reading room was open the
gathering together of the Congregaevery evening, and on Sunday afternoons
with a good average attendance.
Eater, tional element, and from that day to this
it was decided to open the rooms from there has been the best ot feeling between
four to six In the afternoon for the chil- the two
co-operating denominations.
For the
dren from the public schools.
Rev. C. E. Andrews, an able minister,
children's
happiness of these, several
parties were given. A number of meetings became the leader of the movement,comcame
were held where the
mothers
bining this field with the church at MorMiss Bullard taught a class
together.
attended. rill's oortier, Peering. Large congregain ooohlug, which wss well
Interest was maintained in a debating tions gatheredL God's spirit was poured
olub, Mrs. jE. 0. Jordan, president, which out, Rematkable conversions took plaoe,
also received instruction from Mrs. E. and the little ohuroh
of 15, organized
S. Osgood and Mrs. G. S. French. Miss
Flagg gathered about here a olub of girls by ouunoil, was increased three fold by
for Shakespeare study and sooial even- the joyful addition* of last Easter.
ings. The “Enterprise” olub was one In
All this while the ohuroh had been
whloh much interest was maintained.
Mias McCobb gave five Shakespeare read- worshipping in a hall. They soon found
unable to accommodate all
Miss Jenkins con- themselves
ings to this clnb.
ducted a
gills club during the spring who wished to attend the services. Sunmouths. Mrs. Stanley Warren
gave a
after Sunday people were turned
lecture on pottery and china decoration day
to Miss Flagg’s club and Mr.
Edward away from the doors. Like good OonSnow gave a candy pull. Miss Flagg's gregationalista they oalled a oouuoll, askclub brought out a little comedy In the
“What shall we do?” The
ing them:
course
of the season and Miss Davies
Mr. Thaxter gave a oounoil, after careful ooualderatiou adolub, two plays.
talk on the currency.
During the win- vised them to build and assured them
ter Illustrated papers were distributed to that the cburobee of
Cumberland Conferthe children attending, and also to some
would sustain them iu the moveof the light stations along our ooast. ence
visits have been made to a ment. A valuable lot was given them
Friendly
large number of families connected In

principal

vub

nuih

ui

iiuo cxnini*

For the

Bummer, club work was susavailable forces being dekeeping in touoh with members
aud
friends of last wintor; picnics
fortnightly formed our summer proin me.

gra

Tbe executive committee feel that their
winter of dwellin'g house work has
resulted in an opening up of new avenues.
They do not claim that much has
been accomplished, but they do realize
that the need Is as
great in this new
Fraternity house as in the old school and
amusement balls, the need of wise, discriminating, faithful endeavor to level
class distinctions, to avoid the selfishness
that luxury sometimes brings with it,
and the forgetfulness of straightened circumstances and attendant ills.
The recent distributions of the Walker
Fund
inoludes us
to the extent of
*1000.
MARCIA B. JORDAN, Chairman.
one

Lieonard A. Furbnsb, aged 69. a paintat the Maine Central repair
shops at
Wateivills, committed suicide Friday
afternoon by
hanging, owing to ill
health.
rie leaves a wife and daughter.
er

The first

married

ington.

Bids

reception

A

have

sexes

for edu-

slight vertigo,
pains in the back and
loins, irregularity,

ness,

'-mi

Opened To-day Noon—Contract Not

of

sleep

Awarded.

One

of

the

deeply

and baa assisted

them

grealy

as

Kills & Buswell. Boston.
lime to oomplete work May

they

*40 8H7

80

SI, 1897.
Blaketlee & Sons,

have gone forward.

Charles W.
New Haven,
<51,111.35
lime to oomplete work March 1, 1897.
Ward & Tank, New Hampshire,<61,834 00
Time to oomplete work, April 16, 1897.
W. S. White, Rockland,
<51,011.00
Time to oomplets work, Marob 1, 1897.
Trumbull & Ryan, Boston,
<4P,504.16
not feel Justified in contracting for.
Mairs & Lewis. New York,
848,525.50
Again tbe connoil was celled. Tbe Time to oomplete work
February 1, 1897.
question was not only wbit will tbe Thomas Dwyer, New
<69,23aoo
York,
ohnroh do, bnt what are the churches Time to
complete work one year.
to
do?
A
council
going
large
convened, Aaron Cleaves, Portland.
<63,819.85
examined
carefully into tbe financial Time to complete work June 10, 1897.
The bid of Tramhnll & Ryan was incondition of the churob, looked over tbe
building aud came to tbe unanimous formal. Contract has not yet.been awardooneluflon that it baa rarely been the ed.
A crisis came. Tbe church and village
had done their part, bat tbe money from
outside bad not materialized.
Something mast be done. It wouldnot answer
to leave the building
unffeished, and
tbis involved an expence which they did

fortune of Cumberland
conference to
Sunday Excursion to the Mountains.
help ao wortby and so hopeful an enterYielding to the popular demand for a
prise; that owing to tbe fact that tbis
church has gone forward, relyigg on the Sunday excursion to the MouDtaina the
Maine Central railroad propoaea trying
good faith of tbe ohnroh of the conferone on Sunday
next probably the only
ence, the ohnrches had but one course to
one for the seasoni AU those who dasire
pursue, to eoo to it that the.igoney is
to see the beauties of the Notch in its
forthcomings and inasmuch as She place
where the new organization meets is glory of autumnal1 tints should take adv antage of this exnurslon.
Trains leave
liable at any time to be needed fgr other Union station at 8>40'«. m.
The Faytbe
work
on
the
bans
new
buildhouse
Is
purposes.end
still-open.
can
be
ing
only
preserved from lnjnry
Rev. Sullivan 0. Kimball, the wellits exterior at

by completing

once.

known

spirited Congregationallsts a rare opportunity to show their faith by their torkc
by
giving handsome donations for a

anti-Masonlo

NEW

movement which has not been paralleled
in this vicinity for many a year and will
not
be for many years to come. A ny
persons giving, moreover, can feel perfect confidence that it Is well to give
owing to the charaoter of the council
which included all tbe leading churches
of Portland and Westbrook, besides other
ohnrches of the conference.

and
blues, with lack
of confidence;
these are positive
signs that women’s arch enemy is at hand.
The following letter was
received by Mrs. Pinkham in
May, one month after the young lady
had first written, giving symptoms,
and asking advice. She was ill and in
great distress of mind, feeling she
would not hold out till graduation, and
the doctor had advised her to go home.
■■■—College, Maas.
You dear Woman:—
I should have written to you before,
but you said wait a month. We are
taught that the days of miracles are
past. Pray what is my eass T I have
taken the Vegetable Compound faithfully, and obeved you implicitly and,
am free from all my ills.
I waa a very,
very sick girl. Am keeping well up in
my class, and hope to do you and myself
oredit at graduation. * * My gratitude
cannot
expression in
words. Your sincere

agitator,

of New

friend,

M*by
Some

P. 8.
of the other

J

efits them all.
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOSING

silk travelling dress. The preienti
numerous and costly, coming fron

all over the country.
A wedding break
fast was served after the marriage. Mr.
and Mrs. Flannagan left for their homi
in Allston, Mass., at 6 o’clock.

WESTBROOK.
The

annual

M. E.

business

meeting of tbe

oirole was held at the oburoh parafternoon. The following

lore Friday
officers were

elected

for

ensuing
Hawkea;

the

President, Mrs. N. E.
vice-president, Mrs. B. G, Pride; secretary, A. P.
Stiles; treasurer,.8. B, MoOorrlson.
Mrs. Edgar Blake and children, whs
have been visiting relatives in tbe oity
the past week,
returned to their home
in Salem, N. II., yesterday.
year:

Them will be a game of foot bull at
Warren park tbis afternoon.
At the regular monthly meeting of
Warrun Phillips lodge, F. & A. M., tbe
followiog offioers were eleuted for the
ensuing year: W. M., Geo. B. Swett; S.
W., Clinton Eastman; J. W., Frank
onnu

Buuicujij,

Charles

mm.

mm.

oiunu,

uiouBUlur,

Two
Carleton.
candidates
were
given the V. O. degree. It was
voted to have a public
installation of
officers at tneir next monthly meeting.
At
Warren church
tomorrow Rjv.
Leroy 8. Bean of Portland, preaches In
exchange wit" the pastor. In the evening tbere'will be a people's service consisting of responsive reading, familiar
hymns and a short sermon, followed by a
soolal service.
An Important meeting of Cummings
encampment will be held Monday eve-

&

See

such

see

you

on.

values

as

the

bed

BRASS

TRimmCD

at

|j^2^98|J
12

OUT

FURNISHING
31 monument
ootio

s

2

expenses,
*4422; interest on funded debt, $1600; on
currant liabilities, $298;
taxes, $194; total
deductions, $1993; net income, $0429. Six
per cent dividends declared on common
stock amounted to ;$2400
leaving a surplus from operation of $29.
The surnlns
1
June 80 was $6802.
The earnings from operating
expenses
of the Rumford
Falls
and Rangeley
Lakes Railroad were $48,000;
operating
expenses, $29,681; inoome from operation
$18,319. The Interest on the funded debt
was $662; on current liabilities
*86; other
deductions, $7646, making the net inoome
$0724. The surplus June 30, was $10,180
lhe
passengor earnings
were
gfifin
ireigns,
expended lor maintenance of way and
structures, $8109'

equipment, *2762;

CUT PRICES FOR SATURDAY.

I3

Our entire line of Black Mohair Dress Novelties, some of
the
< ;hoicest patterns we have shown this
season, offered at

S

Just the thing for skirts and for house dresses,maktug
• :nce of over 25 per cent if
you buy at these

of oars in

whioh to

ship potatoes from Aroostook. Supt.
Cram of the Bangor & Aroostook, has
tried to procure some empties from
Maine Central and Boston & Maine

the

a

differ*

prices.

■

Black

Figured Mo- 88c
iESSrSE-.
per yard.

hair reduced to

For

J

licit?

a *;

J

To-day Also Two Bargains in Plain Goods.

Single Dress Piiverui of Black
Diagonals, 7 yards each,re* luced front $3.50 to only
* }l»y

|{

<&Q f*l AArW-s
5»-a.OX

nt

was unsuccessful.
Agents along the line
of the Bangor & Aroostook have
been ordered to ser.d empties to Aroostook

Commissioners’ Notice.
having been appointed
THEbyundersigned
the Hon. Judge of Probate1 for the
of

PROPOSALS

ec«o-i;-2i

Single Dress Patterns of Black
*

~

1

I n every
I

__

s 12/70

^

VV^y ?

giving full,

accurate and readable
accounts of local happenings.
Because it has complete telegraph service from all parts of the
world.
Because its miscellaneous features are of the best.
Because it is illustrated by its
own artists.

POINTER'S FOR TOMORROW.
...
Edith Sessions Tunnor-^ artlole
on the leading
Uln8 woman farmer of the
East.
Gra“tland Grieve’s account of
the woman who for*
has
^
y€!ars
in
a
battle
of
18
engaged
With
the police of New York
„

,

woman1?

yXZZVe'T^Z**™

fcuXeSr-8peclaI Merest to

all horsemen.

sto^aWheelerWi'C0^'e

charming

fromthUeabe6stofteantentat-rando“
jects to be found in tomorrot’sUis:
•

•

J
£
$>

TO-DAY WE SELL
Cutter’s Spool Silk, 100 yards, in black and colors,
6c per spool.
Cutter’s Spool Twist, 16 yards, at 3c per spool.
Best quality Lining Cambrics, glove finish, we car.
ry only the best, 2 l-2c per yard.

J
S

BROS. COMPANY:
J

1

SUNDAY 9
TIMES
9

$

|
*

Because it is the best local paper,

THE

J
J

for

•

* PORTLAND 9

department you will find Our Prices the Lnwast.

RIMES

1
l
I

■

ooDduoting transpor-

soarcity

i

REDUCED PRICES.

tation, *16,621: general expenses, *1867
The number of passengers carried was
7227; tone of freight carried, *77,078 The
lumber carried amounted to 73,700 tons.
There la a

|
=

$13,250; operating
$8828; inoome from operation,

County

f§

3

Central railroad were

Sunday Paper

Portland People is the

$ Times,

Novelties. I

passenger revenue was $13,481; freight
revenue, $31,298.
The gross earnings of the Kennebeo

The Best

$ Portland
g Sunday
J

Dress

taxes,
$12,299 net income, $14,889; dividends 6
per cent, on common stock. The total
surplus on June 30 was $109,719. The

Square.

YOU WANT THE BEST.

J

JL'

railroad had gross
to $17,688; operating expenses, $23,464; inoome from operation, $24,189; Interest on bauds, $2500
total Income, $26,689; Interest and

CO.
[dlt

£

SALE ^

Mohair

Sandy River
earnings amounting

PATTERNS, ALL SIZES.

ATKINSON

j

-

Black

Rangeley Lakes

Cumberland,on the twenty-fount,
Mrs. Emily Jones died suddenly at her day of September, A.D., 1896, commission™
home on Forest street at 9 o’clock Thurs- to receive and decide upon the claims of
the estate of GeorioT uf
creditors
day night. The funeral will take place Wofe, late against
of Portland, In
said
M. SANDEN, 824 Broadway, New Yark. from her late residence Sunday at 1.80. deceased, represented insolvent, countv'
herntm
Burial
at Windham Centre. The de- give notice that six months from the
dat
ceased was a widow of the late Charles of said appointent are allowed to said cr«,n°
tom In which to present and prove th„,.
a
of
Jones,
formerly
prominentjcltizen
WlU be received until u
and that they will be in session f<£
The
deceased with
o’clock an October 13th, 1896, for exca- Windham.
her claims,
the purpose of receiving the same at Rom?
vating and also laying a foundation wall for daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Holmes, came to 10, 08
Exchange street. In said Portland T
a school building to be erected on Emerson
this city three
years ago and erected a the second day of November, 1896, the elvhth
street, In the City of Portland.
residence on Forest street. The age of day of December, 1896, and the
Full Information In regard to the work mav
twentieth
the deceased was 60 yean. She was born day of January, 1897, at 2 o’clock in the If
be obtained
at the office of Frederick A
ternoon of each of said days.
Tompson, ArchlUBct, 122 1-2 Exchange street in Gorham.
Dated this ninth day of October
a
r>
The right Is reserved to reject any or all
u->
1896.
bids.
CHARLES
J.
is
Dr.
the
best
Bull’s
NICHOLS.
Syrup
in
Cough
JOHN L. COREY, Secretary,
JOHN
H. PIERCE,
the market. A single bottle will conPublic Buildings Committee.
Commissioners
vince ytfu of HU excellence, Try it.
ectiodtd

ning.

-

-of—;-

The

nngnn, a well-known stock broker o:
Boston. The bride appeared in a change

going

UfOW.

!

R.R., Romford Falls

place

JVever will

1

girls are now o
using the Corn-0
pound. It ben-

ISBSHPHDMUHjBMIinB

in
Portlanc
when the Ruv. Fr
Hurley united in marriage one of Port
land’s
charming young ladles, Misi
Mary A. Flaherty, to Mr. John V. Flan

which have
occurred yesterday,

now

■

BINES BROTHERS CO.

_ranmoifti'_

R. R.

attended

Great sale

and

It waa
then voted to secure ct once Market, N. H., has
accepted a oall to
from the ohurches of the conference the pastorate of the eburah at Oornlah, Compound
Me.
cafe, sure
sttoh
11500, and measures were pat ou foot
eases, as it removes the cause, purifies
to accomplish this object.
CURE
COLD
A
IX
ONE
To
DAY
As this sum of money must be pledged Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldru- and invigorates the system, and gives
energy and vitality.
right away there is afforded to pgbllc- ists refund the money If It fails to cure. 2Eo

weddlngi

best
taken

BEDS.

nerv-

The following are the bide received
yesterday
by Commissioner of Public
A -djcT'C* ;
Works Fernald, for building five masonfor Tukey’s bridge:
by a public minded citizen, to ho has be- ry piers
come
interested in thg movement Names.A mount.

at

Flannagan—Flaherty.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ousness

church

to Arthur F. Belcher of Farm
The father of the bride ofiloiat

NEW

IRON

sacrificed the phy.
sical to the mental.
Then begin those
ailments that must be
removed at once, or
they will produce constant suffering. Headache, dicsiness, faint-

enough to intimidate the

Yet

thu parsonage wai I
I
given to guests from abroad immediate
THE YEAR’S BUSINESS.
ly after the oeremony. Mr. and Mrs
The reports of tbs following railroads
Belcher left in the evening for a tour,
for the year ending June 80,
have; been
after which they will make their homi
made to the rallioad commissioners:
in Portland.
Sandy River R. R., Kennebec Central
ed.

were

Is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness,
Impotencv. Drains and Losses,
Vericoceie, Ator
and
rophy
undevelopment;
points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or i*ledIcines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these oases
by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man sufthe slightest weakness should
fering
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail
upon request. Address

between the

to-day very olose.
Ambitions girls work Incessantly
aver
their studies, and are often
brought to a halt,
through having

TU KEY’S BRIDGE PIERS-

wedding In 2b yean
at Bedford, Mass., ooourred Wednesday
when Miss Annie Mason Smith, daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Edward Smith, wai

able

THBEE CLASSES OF HEN

race

burglars.

Belcher—Smith.

our

voted to

The

cation is

The family did
but he may

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Health Impaired by Iaeesaant Study.

WEDDINGS.

nity.
pended.

dog bark,

not hear the
noise
made

•

*ec« Between the Seae* for Bduoatlom

to be
taken
out.
Through the hole
thus made the burglars haditurned the
window catch. But at this point some-

is

nivu

An Interesting Latter From
Young Ladle*’ College.

Houses.

(till active about
The burglars are
South Portland. Thursday night a bold
attempt was made to break Into the

President—Edward C. .Jordan.
Vice President—KJdney ff. Thazter.
Secretary—David W. Snow.
Treasurer—Edward D. Noyes.
Alfred
Directors—W. W. Thomas,
Woodman, Charles F. DiDby, James P.
Kev. Dr. Henry
Blanohard,
Baxter,
Kev. Dr. Asa Dalton, Kev. John Carroll
Fheo.
Fritz
H.
Mr.
Jordan,
Perkins,
C. Woodbury, Mrs. Edward C. Jordan,
Miss Iiene H. Noyes, Miss Maud Washbum, Miss Gertrude Jenkins, Mrs. S.
W. Thazter, Mrs. I. P. Farrington.
The report of the executive committee

NEW
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DEEilINGr.

New Odd Fellows’

Mayor’s

tion
Be

Vato and the

It—Other

on

b*t' Dr. Clark Establishes
That

Aldermen's Ac-

but

Alderman Davis introduced

eeed

with

the committee

the sewer.

nin-

This order

was

SngHsl,

vetoed It iu tbe following message:
Gentlemen of the City Council—On
tjie order looking toward tbe construction of the Morrill Corner sewer having
tor its outlet the
flats nt the foot of
uleorge street. I hnve already at considerable length in a former communication
to this board, giving my objections, not
to the newer itself, but to the proposed
outlet.
1 believe the sewer should be built,
but 1 also believe it should be built
right. There is, too, a manifest unfairness in
the order as presented which,
while I think not intentional, is nevertheless true. 'The order calls for a sewer
to be built through an extremely sandy
section, a
large part of it would be
what is called soft digging, making tbs
expense if built alone very light. Now
it is conceded by oil
that
eventually
the rivar will bare to run through Forest avenue from Oak to Pleasant streets,
an

few

quite ill is much better,
out pleasant days.

sooieties and bass drums
occupy the minds of the sterner sex just
tow.

F. H. and E. F. fassett tbe well
known Portland architects, are perfect-

ings

LMr.

uao

u*

iuo ui

u/

KUVOiiiuiCUb

lUUUIH,

of City hall, if necessary, was voted
to a Unlversallat Sunday school, the
school to furnish heat.
The Mayor called attention to the faot
that the appropriation for public buildings was nearly exhausted, while $363
were needed for repairs
on a Ward 1
sobool houso.
or

The ladles of tho Urban olub held the
meeting of the season on Tuesday

first

afternoon at

the

home of Mrs. H. L.
all the members ex-

Stront, Woodford s,
cept one being present. Three new members have joined the club, and the reunion of the old members and reception
of the new was almost school-girlish in
enthusiasm.
Bsrlin is the city selected for study,
besides

which

a

paper

on

some

Maine

locality is to be read at each meeting,
the authors following the roll oall and
eaoh selecting her own locality.
After the disposal of business the literary programme opened with a finely debn the geography and
scriptive paper
of Berlin, by Mrs. B.
natural features
M. Eastman,fullowed by a very interesting one on the history of the city from
artiest

times to the

Reformation,

supplemented by an epitome of the hisof Germany to same period, by
tory
Mrs. Jennie M. Derry. After some discussion
of these papers, Mrs. Kimball
extracts from some newspaper lethistorical and descriptive of the
ters,
old town of Wells in York oounty. Tho
el a b opens this
year’s work vary ausread

piciously.

It is to be situated at

tbe

junction of
avenue an

will

»ve the Webb bouse from the lot where
Odd Fellows’ hall is to be plaoed, to the
lot near Mr. Heury Higgius’s on Woodfords
street. The house has been purchased by Mr. Thomas E. Thompson.

out by steam, and lighted by eleotrioity.
The first floor will be devoted to three

ing plans for a structure wbioh will be large stores, and
a great addition to
the business build- feet wide.

Woodfords street and Forest

reading.
Alderman Davis was chosen to attend
tax sales, October 24,"at 9 a.
in., and protect the city’s Interest.
Small was given permission to

given by Merriman’s band

door spaoe was used.
Robert Fielding has returned
Mrs.
home from Grtene, where she has spent
the past summer.

terests of the whole city of Deering, and
for any sect, class or ward.

Alderman Small called attention to the
insufficient
heating of the Oakdale
school house on Pitt street, and Dresented an order for putting In steam heat,
taking (650 out of the incidental account.
The order was sent to the table for a
seoond reading, Mr. Davis seconding the
motion, and saying at the same time
that he loved the people of Oakdale and
should vota to warm their children, although the Alderman from Six bad
fought what he wauted-right along. Alderman Small fault'd that he stood rendy
to vote a eewer to Mr. Davis’s constituents.
Alderman Cobb thought that the
incidental fund was growing smaller,
and
that the Oakdale scholars m ight
Buffer through another winter.
Chief Engineer Peck reported nnfavoraoly on tbs proposition ro repair the old
han d fire engine.
Alderman
Ayer presented a petition
for tho extensiou ot Gleuwood avenu e
from
Rackleff to Prospect streets, and
it waa referred to the oommlttoe on new
streets.
The sidewalk assessments for Nevens
street
and Stevens Plains avenue (in
front of Hoegg block), had their second

Caporal Ggarettes is

I

entitled

to a

choice free.

/just\

/tellthemA

v THAT YOU I

STANDARD CLOTHING CO-

Willard’s Pavillion was
Thursday at
the available
largely attended, and all

Alderman Small replied that the sewer
committee were acting for the best In-

OTHER MATTERS.

Every dealer is supplied with a variety, from
(which each purchaser of a package of Sweet

Only the
before the

meeting.
Campaign

of Woodfords.
The perspective drawing shown above,
represents tbe building as it will nppear
when completed.

not

MAKE A COLLECTION OF BUnONS

and able to be

house on Wednesday evening.
uiual order of business came

be called tbe Odd Fellows’ Hall, it
will be built of brick, heated
through-

a

main

entrance

Mrs. Young
lodge room forty by fifty feet and twentj to purobase text books.
high, also committee and ante roima was ohosen president pro tern and emto purchase books whioh were
eight amply BUflioient for their needs.
'Ibis powered

On the seuond floor, will be
rooms
which may be oocupied by the City Government.
These will consist of a oommodious council chamber, and
spacious
offices for the city officials. There will
also bo two large fireproof vaults.
The
third floor will be occupied by the
Odd
Fellows.

Theit rooms will

consist

of

a

feet

body will also ooonpy
with a

the

fourth

floor,

banquet hall, and kitchen.
Some of the principal dimensions

soon

as

possible,

very rapidly.

TOWNS.

£*rs-,sHi!

Seat,

Interest of the club.
this winter will In-

deemed for the best
The oourse of study

$25,000 Worth of New Fall and Winter

»re: clude American literature aud urgent
to
take up
Length on iorest avenue, 90 feet; leagtb endeavors will be made
on Woodford
The
street, 75 feet; height to thoroughly all writers of note.
top of tower, 72 feet; height to roof, 60 meeting adjourned to meet with Miss
feat.
Ada Cole.
Work on the foundation will begia as
Mrs. Carrie Gilbert enroute

and

will be pushed

on

his late
residence. The deceased was a
member of Dirigo lodge No. 81,
Knights
of Pythias
of Gorham, and Westbrook
lodge of Odd Fellows, Both orders will
attend the funeral.
Principal W. J. Oorthell of the NorBRIDGTON.
The following is the programme for the mal school is making a short visit to the
easts
rn part
North Bridgton, Oct. 8.
Tbe King’s afternoon, the exercises being held in the
oy,he state.
Col. H. R.
MJllett has been aonfned
Daughters served a baked bean supper First Parish church at 4 o’clock
to the house by HIlness for sereral
M usio.
dajs.
in tbe vestry Wednesday evening after
Mr. C. R. Crefcsey of Portland, wai In
Prayer.
town yesterday.;!
whiob the church pews were rented, tbe Music.
XJine
Division No. 9, Sons of Tamchoice being sola at auction. Isaiah S. Introductory remarks by the Worshipful
peranoo, elected Its officers for the ensuMaster.
Webb was auotioneer. Tbe pews brought
Historical Sketch of Casco lodge uy Past ing year at a regular meeting last Mona good price, aud over one
hundred dolD G. W. P. Genrue H.
evening.
Worshipful Master Mr. G. G. Woodman. day
Wentworth wili Install the officers elect
lars was realized.
Music.
next
Monday
evening.
These are the
Address
by Past Grand Master Jcsiah H.
The Bridgton Academy football team
P- A- T- Hinds; W. A.
Drummond.
played the Bridgton High School eleven, Music.
F. H., Stephen
W. sbackford; treasurer, Lemuel Rich;
on the borne
grounds Wednesday after- Benediction.
R. S., W. W. Woodman; A. R. S., Mrs.
noon.
Tbe game resulted in a defeat
Programme for evening exercises at L Rich; conductress, Miss Lona
Taylor;
of the High School, tbe score being 86 to Masonlo hall:
®e°rse H. Wentworth; I.
o'
0 in favor of tbe Academy.
Bridgton Collation at 6.45, followed by post pran- 8., William E. Edwards; O. S. G. H.
Wentworth; ohaplaln, E. C. Strout.
dial exercises.
Aoademy meets Fryeburg Aoademy on
Social hour 8-9, In Upper hall.
tbe home gridiron Saturday. An interVocal music, 9 to 9.30.
OBITUARY.
esting game is ant cipated.
Grand march, 9.30.
Aifretta Snare, a termer student of Order of dances—Promenade and circle.
Lady of Lake, Plain Quadrille, TernBridgton Aoademy, is spending a few
Wellman H. Buzzell
Boston Fancy, Virginia Keel,
months in town,
Portland Fanoy.
Wellman
H. Buzzell, proprietor of the
ancsrs,
Bowdoin ’96,
is
George Kimball,
Committee of arrangements—A. H. Hotel
Exchange, Houlton, died on Tuesooaching tbe Academy football team.
L.
R.
H.
Humphrey
Coox,
M.Moore, E.
Miss Ida F. Hill, who bas lieen spendF. W. Buoknam. day morning from typhoid-pneumonia.
ing a few months with ber mother, Mrs, P.Gurney,H.A.Merrill,
Buzzell’i death was unexpected to
Toast master—H. A. Merrill.
John Hill, returns tbe first of next week
Orchestra—Lovell 'a.
-uuu k Liu it
to Greenfield.
in nl lie
Mrs.
Sarah Lombard,widow of the late was
Ella h. Hill, Bridgton Aoademy ’91,
His illness lasted
seriously HI.
Silas Lombard,
died
of
heart
disease
Is spending a few months in Beverly,
on Wednesday.Ootober 8, at the residence about one week, and only in tbe last few
Mass., where she is taking up a line of of her
were any dangerous
symptoms deson, Mr. Charles Lombard. She days
culture
nod
work.
physical
oratory
On Sunday the lever took a
iruiy a goon woman, loved ana veloped.
Mr. and Mrs.
w. W. Peabody made a
sudden
turn for the worse, and
esteemed
all who knew her and will
hope for
hiB recovery was abandoned.
flying trip to North Bridgtou last Sat- be greatly by
missed by her friends.
urday. They go this week to Nantucket,
Mr. Buzzell Was twenty-aix
On Thursday, October 8, a son was
years of
where Mr. Peabody nas a position as in- born
age. From bis ehrliest yssrs he assisted
to Mr and Mrs. Lewis P.Pomeroy.
of
sewers.
Ins
spector
father, who wbm the former proprieK«v. E. P. Armstrong of New York
TAB MOUTH.
will preach at the First Parish ohurch tor of the Exchange, and in 1894 he
took
the management himself.
During his sojourn here
The following books will be added to next Sabbath.
oe
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.
the Hillside library, Ootober 10:
Elbridge G. Blunt.
w. Buoknam.
766— Under
Drake’s Flag, by G. A.
There died at Chicago on
The following officers were elected at
Friday, Sept.
Henty.
Casco lodge last Tuesday evening:
25, a native of ttllsworth whose life his767— An Island Befuge, by Jones Otis.
\V.
M.—H. M. Moore.
768— Ezra Jordan's Escape, by Jones
tory has been one of aotivity und InterS. W.- D. H. Bennett.
Otis.
est.
His name was
J.
Klbildge Q. Blunt,
W.—F.
Buoknam.
W.
769— The Story of
Prof.
Greeoe, by
and he was born in Ellsworth in 1826.
8. D.-H. L. Stubbs.
James Harris.
J.
D.
His
B.—S.
life has been one of varied experi770— The Story of Borne, by Arthur
Sawyer.
Sec.—Monros Stoddard.
He went to sea when fourteen
ence.
Gilman.
Treasurer—E. P. Gurney.
771—Myths and Myth Makers, by John
years of age, and followed
it until
Trustees for three years—L. L. Shaw,
Fiske.
twenty-five years old. While a mere lad
772— Jason’s Quest, by D. O. S. Lov- M. Stoddard, C. A. Collins.
The Cumberland Congregational con- and a member of the erew of a Seoctfa
ell.
he and a companion swam ashore at
773— The Adventures of Tom Sawysr, ference meets at the First Parish cnuron ship
Valparaiso, Chili, aud worked on a planthe
20th of October.
by Mark Twain.
Cumberland R. A. Chapter will work tation until an American ship arrived
774— Tbe
Adventures of Huckleberry
tbe mark degree on five candidates next ami took them aboard. After giving up
Finn, by Mark Twain.
the life of a sailor he settled in Madi775— Marion’s Faith by Oapt. Charles Wednesday evening,
son, Ohio. Here he married Miss HorKing.
GORHAM.
ton, who survives
him.
They weut
776— Two Ways of Becoming a Hunter,
to Kansas in 1855.
Mr. Blunt helped to
by Harry Castleumn.
Mr. Charles H. Lowell,
build
the
first suspension bridge west
stahlekeeper
777— Titus.
at this place, was thrown from a wagon of tho
Mississippi river, at Ossawatamie,
Bev, J. H. Barrowes and wife and Mr.
afternoon and dislocated hie Kan. He was
Wednesday
associated with John
and Mrs. Charles Allen returned Thurs- knee.
confined to the Brown before the war.
Re will
During the war
day from Damariscotta where they have house for severalprobably
weeks.
he was an aid on the staff of his brothbeen
The funeral of Edwin Crookett ooour- er, General Blunt. After
attending tbe Baptist State conthrough
ference.
f®d yesterday nfternoon.
Rev. G. W. the rough experiences of passing lif« and
pioneer
Casoo lodge. No. 311, A. F. & A. M.. Reynolds
officiated.
in the oivii war Mr. Blunt refighting
celebrate the 76th anniversary of Its orThe funeral of Boscoe G. Bowe will moved with bis
family to Chicago iu
ganization on October 24,
ooour Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from] 8 08.

riAINE

Extensive Alterations anil Improvements

The History olub met Thursday evening with Mrs. M. O. Young for the first
time since May.
The winters work was
sketched out aud a committee appointed

favorable

helped.

pledge.”

The regular monthly meeting of W11
ard Hose No. 3, was held at
the hose

oonsiaer&uon.

not now be

the

hotair blasts from a furnaoe adjoining
the Casino.
Rena Pillsbury who has been
Miss

The dance

committee felt like thwarting the
of the people of Ward 3, it
could

or

after which it will be open to
thepublio all winter. The heat will be

“I submit to the will of the minority.
have done all loan for it,” was Alderman Davit’s comment.
Alderman Small said that the sewer
oommittee stood ready to build tbe sewer
on the
the Aiderproper linen, and if
man from
Three felt that his people
wanted a sewer, an application to the

its

the name

'system,

I

will

adopted

Laktand the surrounding region.
Tbi Casino is closed for t v?o weeks
while workmen are putting In a heating

veto.

sewer

misapprehensions

street
Mrs. George Parker of Preble
Is quite ill at her home.
Jot Graffam and
Percy Armstrong
havegone on a bicycle ride to Sebagc

Ayer,

Alderman Davis said that the only petition had been the one asking for the
sewer which he bad
tried to get. If the

CIGARETTES

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Nays—Aldermen Cobb,
Small, and
Matthews.—3.
So tbe order failed to get the necessary
two-thirds and
did not pass over the

oommittee would have

SWEET CAPORAL

Interpreted

especially the committees, hot they had
not

bis veto, moved that tbe
order pass over the veto, and on this the
vote was as follows:

sewer

of

from Ire Christian Endeavor movement,
and hive adopted in part onr principles,

bad delivered

Cram, Davie,

package

on
the part
of
ind show how simple, flexible, and
universal the society is In its operations.
In faol, there are already a large number
societies in Sweden
of yoneg people’s
their inspiration
which have received

expensive ledge.

Teas—Aldermen

»nd his words were

with each

some

if the sewer is built as asked for, aud
tbe
assessment
paid on so cheap a
bulls,those petitioners receiving the benefli, wbeie Is the east to be met for this
future outlet?
Which will be a great
hardship on the abuttors. It has been
the policy in the past
to construct as
large seotions as possible so as to equalise the cost. 'Ibis reason together with
my
objections as stated in my recent
message of August 14, causee me to refuae my approval to the order.
Alderman Davis, as soon as tbe Mayor

Gowan.—4.

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

by a Swedish pastor who had learned
Hngllei in this oonntry.
Dr- Clark writes: “I found the fallow
rwal well broken np and the Christian
Endeavor scad already planted and th<
Mines wady far just such an occasion as
this to giro the
movement
form and
momertmn. Mr. Palm. Mr. Sandberg,
and otiors had already written and spoken muih on the snbject: a
leaflet ha<
been translated and widely oiroulated,
and all that I had to do was to remove e

passed, but last evening Mayor Mitchell

through

BUTTQBUS!

one day and a
Dart
of the other.
He found the President ol
the TJ
nlon, Mr. Carlson, the Secretary,
Mr. Palm, and his assistant, Mr. Sandberg, warmly ou his side. Hs spoke ir

an

tn

TREE

cussion the whole of

of the

insfcructlncr

—_

ii

19, and spoke by invitation at
meeting of the Swedish Sunday Soboo
Union. Xlie session continued for tw<
d»y«. and this movement was under dis-

original

Then
order

T

bsr

main forest avenue sewer.
order tea the carrying out
of this plan was vetoed by Mayor Miteheil, but passed over his veto. But it was
found that an iufonnality rendered tbe
order void, so the sewer committee decided to proceed.
The

Branch

been rtosived from him giving some de
tails. Be was at Stookholm on Septera

Quiet Meeting-

regular monthly meeting of the
Beering city government was held last
evening. Mayor Mitchell presided, and
all the alderman were present.
The most
Important resnlt of the
©feting was the final defeat of the
scheme to drain o section of Morrill’s
Corner through an Oak street aud tieorge
street sewer to the flats of Back Bay,
instead of taking the sewage
off by
The

uwttDS

a

MlStKLI.ANKOliS.

I

Conntry.

^®Hglons oircles will be Interested it
t he u»we
Francis K
that the Bev. Dr.
Clark, founder of the Christian Eudeavo:
ntovenien^ has just established a branch
°f the
sooieiy in Sweden. A letter hai

City Government Bast Eve

ezing

j

KIBOELUDBOrS.
-I

Proceedings of the

ning— An Important

ENDEAVOR IN SWEDEN.
■

1

to Put Sewage Into Back
Bay Flats Defeated.

Proposition

The

CHRISTIAN

Hall at Woodfords.

to Boston
Is with her sister, Mrs. Freeman Willard
for a few days.
Mrs. Jordan of Bethel is the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Bray at their summer resi-

dence lu Willard.
No due to the

COAT
Trousers,

burglars who entered
Mr. Walter Royer’s residence Wednesday
night has been found yet. Tne robbery
hae been reported to the police.
Counting the value of the jewelry taken the
thieves got about $150, although only |6
in money was taken.
Mrs
Hannah Smith

who

has been

spending the summer in Presque
Aroostook, has returned home.
Kiverton

Ulsters,
Reefers, &C.,
TO BE CLOSED 00T INSIDE OF TWO MONTHS.

Isle,

Park.

The last opportunities to hear the AlaThis action on our part to reduce our stock is absobama Troubadours will be offered today.
An ornamental wooden arch is being
lutely imperative, because we must have the room bebuilt over the driveway. Bow pillars with
fore commencing operations. We have made prices
a place for flowers will be
built at the
ridiculously low and we shall do all in our power to keep
entrance where the car track is.
IA wooden birdge will probably be built making low prices as the season advanoes in order to
from Forest avenue to the entranoe of
accomplish our determination to reduce our New Fall
the bioycle house thus avoidlug the neand Winter stock $25,000.
of
the
oar
track.
cessity
crossing
The canoe house has been stained a
REMEMBER, with the exception of a few Overcoats
rfnrlr

(rrHAn

nifK

trlllto

taimminnc

and Ulsters, this enormous stock that we are selling is
newly manufactured this season. See our Windows.

Haoks to hold sixty canons have been
all
built inside and aleady there are several
fine boats stored
there.
The stone
abutment and floating raft and runway
are all finished and
ready for use. There
is also room in tbe building for the eleotrio launch whiob will be stored there as
he season Is over.
A large ornamontal bed which Is to be
Ailed with hardy shrubs is being laid out
near the steamboat wharf with a drivesoooD as

way around it.

The moose and deer house will soon
be finished and will be open all winter
for the use of tue animals.
The second rustic bridge whioh has
been recently completed is a very artistic

We

are selling flue Fall Overcoats, in
grays and mixtures, covert cloths,
&c., regular $15.00 and $18.00 grades,sizes
34 and 44, at $8.50 and $10.00 each.

dark

We shall close out a lot of new style
Middy Suits for boys 8 to 7 years, regular *3.60 qualities, at only *1.95 each.

Nearly

100

Knee

Trousers

Suits for

boys 7 to 16 years, $2.00 and $2.50 grades,
We are selling men’s new fall and winat only $1.00 each.
ter suits, nil wool, at $7.50 and $10.00 a
Lot of $1.00 and $1,50 line all wool flansuit in Scotch cloths, casairasres, fine
nel Blouses for boys, only 6G ots.
black clay worsteds, for business and
Over 60 fine Cape Orerooats for boys
dress wear, sizes 34 to 50.
4 to 10
We are selling men’s flue Trousers for
dress or business wear.
$6.50 grades,
for only

$3.50 each, sizes 31 to 42 waists.

years of age.

A11 less than it is

possible to produce them,
and $5.00 eaoh.

$2.60, $3.50

Boys’ new fall Reefers in
the
blue,
$3.50 kind, to be closed out at $1.75.

1 lot of white drill Bnrbera’ Coats,
:;'J
Boys’ flue Ulsters, $8.00, $10.00 and
Mr.’Butler of tbe Casino restaurant has either snap or bone
buttons, regular
$12.00, selling at $5.00 and $6.50, for boys
at
the
to
a
be
closed
65
$1.00
out
at
aooepted
Congress
grade,
only
position
5 to 10 years.
Square hotel, Portland, und Mr. Walter cts. each.
structure.

Winn,

the assistant usher at the

Absolutely

theatre,

the

finest

values

in

real

Regular 50c overalls and coats in several good Overcoats, men’s and boys’, to be
has taken his place.
seen anywhere.
Minneola eounci], D. of P., of Kuight- patterns to be dosed out at 88o each.
viUe viaited the park last evening to atWe cordially Invite you to come here for your Fall and
tend the theatre.
RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

Winter Outfit of
you buy dr not.

Clothing.

Just step In and look whether

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours bv the "NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new
remedy is a gieat surpriseon account
of

its

exceeding promptness

in

relieving

paiu in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
Pan or the urinary passages in male or female. it, relieves retention of water and
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
you want

quick

relief

and

cure

this is your

Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 403 Congress St. Portland, Me.

remedy.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 fVSiddle Street.

ooi7tf

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRESS

—AND
STATE PRESS.

MAINE

.Subscription Rates.
(In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
ii onflis;; $1,60 a ifuAiTsr; M cents a month.
The Daily ft AsWecped every moraine by
carrier Any n'ttetn vrtosM Ute city limits and at
Weod&H-ds 'fMhmt extra charge.
Daily (Net la advance,,, invariably at th
lateof $7 a yean
Mainie Stats Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $3 per year; $1 for six months;
6« cents a quarters 25 oents for trial subscrip1 atlv

fools, and all
of Intimidation Is but nn
fession of auoh failure.
earners were

this

shooting

Indirect

con-

Lord Rosebery was made the Liberal
leader at the suggestion of Mr. Gladstone when the latter retired from public life, and largely because of that
suggestion. Had the man been seleoted who
had fairly earned the honor it would
bare fallen on Sir William Haroourt who
had been Mr. Gladstone’s
lieutenant,
and was after the Qiand Old Man, the

prominent figure among the Libtion of eix weeks.
erals in the House of Commons.
But
Persons wishing to leave town for long or Haroourt had some faults
of temper and
chert periods may have the addresses of their
manner whioh hurt his popularity with
tapere changed as often as desired.
the masses, and this faot, together with
Rates.
Advertising
Mr. Gladstone’s recommendation proved
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one sufficient to set him aside In favoe of
week; $4,00 for one month. Three Inser- Rosebery, While the latter’s
leadership
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other has
been respectable, it has not been brilday advertisements, one third less than these
liant, and to the Radical wing of the
utes.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one party it has been far from satisfactory
week
“A
umn

$2.60 for

or

Square”
and

one

is

a

Inch

Special Notices,

month.
space of the width of a col-

one

long.
on

first page, one-third ad-

most

He

has

tne Armenian question and the attitude
of Mr. Gladstone upon it afforded
him
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
for resignation was not taken advantage
square each week. Three Insertions or less,
of reluctantly. Who his successor will
$1.60 per square.
be Is not settled, but the ohoioe undoubtReading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents per edly lies between Sir William Haroourt
and Mr. John Morley,
llu* each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
Here is a “straw” that is worth a
26 gents per lino each Insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adver- great deal more than a postal card cantisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for vas, or a poll in faotories or upon steam40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- boats.
Two professors of the University
tisements under thess headlines, and all adver- of Wlsoonsin at Madison reeently started
not paid
lln advance, will he out for a
isements
bloycle trip of five days. One Is
1 arged at regular rates.
a believer In the
gold standard; the other
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
Is a silver man. They went with the
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
wind, changing theii course as the wind
each subsequent insertion.
shifted, and travelled In all about 250
Address all communications relating to snb
fcriptlons and advertisements to Portland miles in eontbern Wisconsin,
passing
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange street, through
Dane, Rock, Walworth and
Portland. Mr.
nuuemun
au great farming
counties,

PRESS.'

Simply

counties.

to gratify

tbeir own

ourioslty tbey stopped every man they
met or passed on the highway,. hailed
every man they saw in the field or farm10.
OCTOBER
SATURDAY,
yard, aud asked him how he was going
to vote for President.
When tbey got
back to Madison they reported that in
National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.
all thsa 250 miles of Wlsoonsln roads tbey

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

at

All.

yEW ABTBBTlSManrig.
t

To the Editor <tf the Press:
I have read today

yesterday’* Argus,

communication i
the
pseudonyr

a

2

medicines prepared by nature.
They cure I Your druggist is nearer
than Carlsbad, and the medical fraternity of Europe and America recommend, for such troubles as yours,
tie genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt and
the Waters of Carlsbad. Write for
are

of silver. Until within
mouth or so, Mr. Bryan, during all hi
perambulations, has scarcely mentions

oheap price

any other merchandise. Becently, how
ever, sinoe wheat has got to be too vsl
uable for his purpose, he has droppei
it, like a hot potato, and picked up oats
beoause they are oheap on account of twi
of abundant crops
are not the only produot
the price of silver, it

years

BINES

William HcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A.

Hobart

OF NEW JERSEY.

fection trom the silver tioket. The Bryan
people started their campaign with the

assumption that the farmers and laboring men were go ing to be with them—
the former because of the low price of
wheat and the latter because

their emthe other
side. Distress Jwas relied on in the one
case and,dislike and jealousy in the other.
Neither assumption has turned out to be
oorreot. The farmers have not been will-

ployers

were

generally found

on

swallow tbs Bryan
remedy on
the strength of the label put upon It,
but have insisted upon investigating it
for themselves, and the laboring men

ing

to

have not shown readiness to gratify their
prejudices and dislikes at the expense
of their pocket books.
Had the Bryan people not been fatu-

ously blind

they

would

uever

have

pinned

their faith on the support of the
wage earners. True, wage earners are
frequently jealous of their employers, because they fancy that they are not
getting a fair share of the results of their
A
labor.
scheme that would
Increase
their portion they would undoubtedly

support with enthusiasm.

But
calculated to

silver scheme was
the uDfuirness they

the free

intensify

■»

qnlokly.

Buyers,

Jackets,

498
3.98
6.98

1 lot 4.60 Cheviot Jackets,
flot 8.00 Astrachan Jackets,
1 lot 6.76 80 in. French

By taking an
Occasional
Dose of

Capes,

6.98

3.60

and we are

showing the

lar-

gest line of

cooling, refreshing, invigorating Cure for Constipation, Indigestion and Sick Headache.
Bold

by DrupgisW £0 years.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

MASON &

messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of CumberlandrCount)
State
ol Maine

ss.
Cumberland,
Oct.
9tb, A. D. 1896
is to give uotlce.that on the 9th day oi
Oct. A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insol
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the es
tate of
JOHN H. RUSSELL, of Porttaiid,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, ou pett
tion of said debtor, which petition was flier
ou the 9th day of Oct.
A. D., 1896
tc
which date interest on claims is to be com

THIS

-

of the

morphine habit,

manner

ever

-

body

was so

25.00.

three adults.
The house will teeeive ex3
eellent care.Flrst class references furnished
to
Real
Estate office, First
Apply
Na'
tional
Bank Building.
FREDERICK a
VAILL.
l0_i
of

by

AUCTION

SALKs!

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Bovinine Furniture
morphine

j

SPECIAL SCENERY J

ELEGANT COSTUMES!

Portland. We.

Grand Chorus and Orchestra.

Friday, Oct. 9th, “ROBIN HOOD.”
Saturday, Oct. 10th, “IN MEXICO.”

SECURITIES,
Paying Jour. Five and

RESERVED SEATS, 91.50, 91.00 and 75c.
Admlseion, 50c. Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
HALF FARE on M. C. R. R. and G. T. R.
R. to all holding “Bostonians” tickets.

...

FOB SALE BY

...

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

_oct6dlw*

The Blind Musician

23j9LlvrH:EFls.

32

EXCHANGE

apr*_

STREET.

MR. W. j.

dti
_

THH

-»-WE

6*00

heavy

7^8
(Mixed

Wool

Casco National Bank
-OF

Annual

CAPITAL

VALUES.

OCT. 14th, AT 8 O’CLOCK,
Ootpel mission Hall.

with Just enough cotton to keep from shrinking

(The besteralue

In

Down Putts

ever

4..

The following talent have tendered their
assistance!

SURPLUS

MR.A.SII UlXiN HcCREADlE, Baritone.
SKILLINGS and GREEN
Musical Specialties.
THE CARCIOTTO QUARTETTE.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

83 cts.

$3.98

ottered to our customers.)

MK8. FANNY M. HAWES, Vocalist.
MISS BERTHA F. THOMPSON, Soprano.
MR. WALTER.!. GATELI, Tenor.
MESS. S.

$4.98

$1.00 full siz$ Crey Blanket for
$5.00 8ateem>Covered Down Puffs.

AND

Current Accounts received

on

MRS.FANNY
1st Mandolin.
MiS> FANNY C. HORNE, 3d Mandolin.
MISS EFFIE K. CHASE, Is- Guitar.
MRS. FLORA M. ELGEE, 3d Guitar.
MRS. R. M. KNOWLES, Piano

L.THOMPSON,

Accompanist!

A miscellaneous programme has been arranged that will be sure to please all from the
very opening to the close.
Don’t fail to attend
this concert if you desire a pleasant evening and wish to help Mr. Kyan, through this

favorable

terms.

Okiildr

Saturday.
Children

Benefit Concert

FOR WEDNESDAY EVENING,

—

Incorporated 1824.

OFFER-

Blankets,

RYAN,

-ANNOUNCES:. HIS-

195 Middli SI., P. 0. Box 1108.

IN OUR BLANKET DEPARTMENT

Today.

We

will

our

do

best to please
in

you
and

style

^*Esg|

hard year.

Interest allowed on Time
Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as
those wishing to transact

Tickets 36e for any seat, to be had at Hawes’
Music Store, and at the door on the evening of
the concert.
octiulw

Deposits.
from Individand other
well

de-

from

as

Banking

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL ft GOD NG-

bust-

7

^ ~Ll \j If

Leads &

Due

jfjT.

a

by itself in

our

rooms

and

AUCTIONEERS.

Carpets, Rugs, &c.

AT AUCTION.

QATURDAY. Oct. 10th, at 10 a. m. at sales
room, Exchange street, we shall sell Gen
era!
Household Furniture, Chamber Sets
Parlor Furniture, Sideboards. Chairs, Loanee,'
Carpets, Ac., &c. Also at same time by order
of Mortgagee
60 Smyrna Rugs.
25 pair Lace Curtains.
15 Banquet Lamps.
10 Eight Day Clocks, handsome cases
1 line Parlor Organ, &c., iic.
oe’tSdtd

ever

shown by

us

in

BINES

•

now

BROTHERS

is at its

best.

CO.

-

True’s Pin Worm Elixir
!
i°/ stptnoch

valuable book about

children

coatTvenese,

At

Sr

1896.

▲

indUrestln^

rnaT° A*

a

True and Realistic Mann*

Life in me Sunny Sontii More me War

choice line ot

on

application.

JUBILEE

Travellers supplied with LETTERS ot
CREDIT, available in all parts ot the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
eharge, in tbe principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

MALE

1

—

NEW

outside of

61

l-»

ju6

Exohaege

EVENING CLASS—Mondays and Thursdays
from 8 to 10.
AFTERNOON CLASS—Thursdays from A80

INSURANCE CO.

Street

Portland, Me
Xh&STtl

cars

GILBERT’S DANCING CLASSES.

8ATURDAY AFTERNOON CLA88E8-From
2.30 to 4, for beginners.
ADVANCED CLASS—From 4.30 to G.
oct3

tf

O.

F,

BAILEY & CO.

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

1
1

—

Admission FREE to patrons of the

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

AND THE

Afternoon and Evening.

dtt

appreciated

SCENES!

GREAT CAKE WALK.

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being

DANCES,
QUARTETTES,

CAMP-MEETING SHOUTBRS.

1

-:

AND FEMALE

OLD-TIME PLANTATION

BAKTSBRS,
Maine.
Portland,
_

SINGERS,

PLANTATION

SWAN & MRRETT,
luelO

DANCERS.

BAN JOISTS,

of New York,
having recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnau $300,000. This indicates that
the .large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Hast for investments as this Is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to Invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD
infallible in all worm troubles
disorders,
aud
350.
all druggists
by
sent free to mothers. Treatment nt

a

as-

Misses', Children’s

Infants’cloaks. Our assortment

July 1,

Presenting In

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

OoL fi.

A Band of Afro-American Celebrities.

BUCK AND WING

new

and have twice the

Commencing Monday,

THE-

6’s,

We offer In exchange,

and Children’s cloak
room

One More Week,

Farmington R. R.

price.

We have

RIVERTON PARK.

Cashier

WANTED.

It

account YKf ANTED—Furnished house for the winter"
moderate rental; in
western
part
of city preferred;
by a small private family

positively proved. By
body

ARTISTS.

Debtor,

10-1

depleted, owing
nourishment,

SB

Six Per Cent.

displayed by us, ranging in prices from $10*00 to

puted.

chance for some one; investigate and
will find
a bargain.
you
Address L L
HILL, 315 Tremont street, Boston, Mass

on

HALL, |

ostonians
B|
Securities,
*

rare

in which the tissues

CITY

INVESTMENT

GARMENTS

CHAS.

and the

MERRILL,

investment

■

Chronic
* Alcoholism

now

) 98 Exchange St.,

High Grade

WANTED—An

■

NO HIGHER PRICES.
on sale at the Box Office.

Seats

Maine.

The Famous Original

p.pt26o2w

_

—

Repertoire—Monday. Tar and Tartar;
Tuesday mat, Bohemian Girl: Tuesday eve,
Two Vagabonds; Wednesday mat, Chimes
of Normandy; Wednesday eve,Fra Diavolo;
Thursday mat, Olivette; Thursday eve
Marltana; Friday mat. Mikado; Friday eve,
Bohemian Girl; Saturday mat, Tar and Tar- I
tar; Saturday eve, The Mascot.
i
Prices. 10. 20, 30c. Matinee, dally ex- I
cept Monday, 10 and 20c.

CELEBRATED SOLOISTS!

THREE1 EXTRA

MMW APT EKTISKMEirnS.

Co.

Opera

grand orchestra. High Art Living Pictures, Milton Aborn, Joseph Smith
Marie Lawrens, Marie Biffin.
50
OPERATIC STARS.
50
Every performance continuous.

& MOULTON,

....

5
MATINEES

air

Our CloakRooms are nearsize

*

and

-DEALERS IN

twice their former

Specialties.

WAITE
lift I I k

Comic

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

1 lot 4.60 Navy Blue Children’s

Reefers,

Bewildering

MATINEE—25 and 50c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

BANKERS,

Portland,

Away Up To Date.

Dauces.

6

PORTLAND, MAINE,

The

Pleasant to take.

WOODBURY

!

Holiday, Oct. 12.

Due, 1906.

Debt,

Franklin,

Cl^rton Sisters”'

20 Other Artists.

PRICKS—25, 50, 75c.

1

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Assessed Valuation^

Coney

the yard at much less than
regular prices.
We are manufacturers of garmentsand
buy all our cloths
direct from the mills and importers*
Boucle Cloaking,
$1.25, 1.50,2*00, 250.
Fancy MIxtures,
$1.50, 2.00 and 2.50.
This is a large department and stocked with all
the
desirable cloaking used this season. We invite
you to
visit it.

Well

I

Nellie

Bewitching

NIGHTS.

Early

MtKsr
Eckert & Heck,

”

Everything New.
Bright
Songs.

dt£

NEW LOAN

Total

ly

Grape win A Evans
Lizzie Melrose.

nHFftlf
llllLlI |\■

These bonds are issued for the pur1 lot $6.00 Boacle Lined Capes
pose of building bridge and will make
for
84.98 a conserratire inrestment for trust
funds.
1 lot 6.00 very heavy Boucle
r

Fur

-

a

4s.

Cloaking by

Keep

if

Portland Trust Go.

Due, 1901.

to

Here !

Screaming Farce Comedy,

home

_»uk1___

8.

HEANEY’S

DApniinc
D ft U U MIX E

OFFER-

Special Inducements

of

at

11

?

—

noon.

It Is too bad to spend half of a short
life distressed with neuralgia, when a 25
cent bottle of Salvation OU will oure ll

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

SECOND FLOOR

That the payment of any debts to or by saic
and the transfer and delivery ol
any property by him are lorbldden by law
mensurable.
That, a meeting of the creditors of said debtoi
to prove their debts aud choose one or mort
(Boston Herald.)
Mr. Thomas B. Reed’s speech In this assignees of his estate, will be held at a Couri
of Insolvency
to
be holden at Probatr
city on Wednesday evening was thor- Court
room in said Portland, in
said county
oughly statesmanlike and admirably of Cumberland, on the
19th dav ol Oct a "
convincing, it was the effort of emphat- 1896, at ten o’clock tn the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first abova
ically a strong man.
There was alike
power and dignity in its argument. We written.
C. L. BUCK NAM.
have Mr Reed at bis best in this camSheriff, as Messenger of the Court oi
paign. Few people, we are Inclined to Deputy
Insolvency for said County of Cum berland.
have
found in his work evidences
think,
Octl0&17
of that “drawl” or that tondenoy to sarcasm with a view to making
LET—House
No. 29 Crescent
rilO
with
points
street, con.
X
whloh at one time there was a
talning ten rooms wiih modem
con
disposition to belittle the estimation in which veniences; steam heat; finest view in tin
city; Immediate possession.
JOHN r
this really great public man has a
right AAVviuni ipcumhuuui uiock.
10-1
to be hold. Mr. Reed stands now
among
the first minds of our country, without
active, intelligent ~bov
about 16 years of age, to learn the iol
cavil on any hand, and he Is
doing fun
business. Apply to TV'M. M. MARKS
justice to his remarkable mental gifts printing
97 1-2 Exchange street.
jq 1
His personal pressnoe is imposing
and
hU oratory is of the most effective charSHERRY has opened a Hair Cutr
at
4(58
acter. The speech itselt should be olrou
oom
1-2
ting
Congress street
he
lated and studied by those who wish to near Elm (up stairs) where
will bt
have the issue of the day in Its best form pleased to see all his former patrons and
new ones.
many
10-1
of presentation.
OR SALE—'Lodging
house,
Boston,
oii
i
Beacon Hill snort dist ace from
State
House; splendid furniture, grand chance foi
boarders; will sell low for cash. Tliis is a

are
to
complained of, and of the
appparent that ths Bryan the lack of
can be
managers ought to have seen that it
would be impossible to blind them to the cured
the use of
foot. Nobouy but a very stupid person
could have imagined that a wage earner
would vote to cut down hiR own
wages,
and nobody but n very
stupid person
could have expected that iu the blaze of
light which wae sure to be turned upon it, as has been
that a proposition, the support of which its use the
reorgans of the
meant
could
be so disguised
that,
a
state
sume
of
and
that the wage earners
the
health,
would not “get
o.i to it.”
Yet that is what the
Bryan desire for
or alcohol submanagers started out to do and hoped to
do. They have failed, as it was inevita- sides as the function of nutrition
ble that they should, unless
he
wage becomes normal

this

CO.

Dr. Btackpole's Essay.

Yours very truly,
E. P. WOODWARD.
Portand, Oot. 9, 1896.

CHAS. E.

{
J
J
$

New York.

-

TONIGHT,

Everybody Laughs

Totnl debt $8,500.

Town of

found not one lone man who was going
*
To the Editor of the Press:
to vote for anybody except William
Mc-.j I was out of town last week, apflknew
Kinley. At first they thought that the nothing of tbe
public faelini regard 1 ug
explanation must be that they were pa*-! Dr. Staopkole’s >ssay till
since
which
1
have
a
where
carefully‘IreiicKtie rethe farmers
sing through region
port, and the various comments male by
were
remarkably free from mortgage the
ministers of the oity. I am phased
burdens, bat inquiries showed that there to learn that there are those who protest
were the average number cf mortgaged against his position; and especially am
your own reply or rather
farms in these counties. The mortgaged pleased (at
questioning whioh amounts toip reply.
men were simply not laboring under
I am glad tnu Inconsistency of bis i posiany delusions that free silver would lilt tion was thustsbarply portrayed. I write
the mortgages.
these few worde specially to say tlut,
though it may be affirmed that tbe
“eabolarshlp” of the world is on bis
CURRENT COMMENT.
■Ida, there are plain, thinking people
who underatand where his fallacies lie,
SPEAKER REED'S BOSTON SPEECH as I shall endeavor to prove hereafter,
beginning in my pulpit netSuuday after(Boston Transcript.)

The Chicago Record’s postal cprd canvass of that city shows, as far as
It has
Speaker Reed’s speech at Muslo Hall
proceeded, 11,339 votes for McKinley and last night was admirable from every point
3 899 for Bryan, about 3 to one. Evi- of view, Mr. Heed always speaks to the
point, and if there is a shorter road than
dently Bryan spent a good deal of time oratory, takes it. He is eminently a pracin the Bast which ha had better put in tical speaker and a clear
thinker. His
style abounds in homely, plain illustrain Illinois.
olotbed
in
tions,
language that is epiWhen the farmers’ceased to take free grammatio. Wbat he
says is olearly
on tho consciousness of
bis nustamped
silver aa a sick man takes patent medidienoe. It can be passed like ooln from
cine, on the strength of the representa- one to another in its original shape.
tions iu regard to their curative properties, Thus what he said of free silver was
the flee silver boom ceased to boom]in the oouohed in a few words that almost
everybody can remember, but that colagricultural communities. The popu- umns of eritiolsm can neither refute nor
larity of free silver la such communities obscure. His words were:
It seems, then, very clear if we are to
never
preoeeded from investigation and
credit history and experience; if we are
The label sold the goods—
conviction.
to steer clear of metaDbyslcs; if we are
and the farmers have since dlsoovered to cease to evolve
tiiiuga out of onr inner
that the label was a lie. Investigation cousoiousness and begin to pay attention
Ims convinced them that free silver is to faots which have happened, that, If
we coin silver 16 to 1 when its raarkot
not a remedy for low prices or poor
oiopi. value is 32 to 1, we shall oertainly go to
a silver standard, and that standard will
The most prominent campaigners for
be below our present one.
free silver on the stamp today, besides
Here ie the truth compacted. The enReed was
Mr. Bryan, are Gov. Altgeld of Illinois, thusiasm with which Mr.
last night was simply symptoEugene Y. Debs and Senator Tillman. greeted
matic, great as It was, of the regard felt
Hardly a 'single prominent oidtime for. hi in by the people of the United
Democrat
is
States.
beard
Even in the South Mr. Reed is
being
anywhere,
well liked; for those who oppose
him
except possibly in some of the
Southern
admit that his abilStates. All attempts to get a word from politically, oandldly
aud
ity
integrity have both been proved,
Hill have failed, and even German has and that his autooiacy is that of
honesty,
not yet made his promised speech for the open, manly and magnanimous to op•
ticket. The campaign is "given over to ponents, but intolerant of sham, and
only to humbug merciless in its sarcasm.,
men who before this
had either
year
(Boston Advertiser.)
already given in their adherence to the
What a speeoh that was, of Mr. Reed's
of
or
were
precepts
Populism
only The audience expected much;
with
waiting for a favorable opportunity to reason, too; for Boston audiences know
well what to expect from him.
fin en
Vet, if
possible, the realization surpassed the
The chaiges of intimidation^ of the expectation. Thomas Brackett Heed’s
speech last evening in Muslo Hall will
workingmen whiohlthe Bryan managers live long in memory, long on the rrrlDted
are now making are simply put forth as
page where it will be rend by countless
aud its effect will ha inan explanation of the workingmen’s de- multitudes;

5

Tokesbury, Manager.

TODAY, at 2.

§

Agonts,

BROTHERS

r

(o net 4 1*8 per cent.

•
•

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Solo

•

C. C.

v

•
•

pamphlets.
152 Franklin Street,

2
2

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,

J

Sprudel Salts

Q3^«Jrikurn,

FOR PRESIDENT,

•
•

Carlsbad

shouters have for a year or two, harpe
on wheat almost
exclusively, as th
commodity that has been ruined by tli

values.
commercial
Liss thai
two years ago a planter in tbs Soutl
could got only about $05 for a bale of out
ton of BOO pounds,
while at exactly thi
same time a farmer
in Maine was abl<
to get five dollars for a barrel o! apples.
Now cotton is worth over $40 n bale,
and the fruit raiser in Maine mtst take
leas than one dollar a barrel foi his apples or not sell. Where does sllier come
in, in tbe above instances of extreme
high and extreme low prices for (iffereni
articles at the same moment of time!1
I have no means of knowing “L’s”
other uame, but he knows when to And
me, If be desires more instancis of a
similar tenor.
air.
Lj
ooncludes ny admonishing
me to study some sobool text took on
money (whatever that may meaa), and
not be making public statements, Why
should not I make pdblio statements, il
tbe statements are true? I morel) stated
a faot, or a series of facts,
aud asked a
legitimate question, tie has neither answered the question, nor controverted
the fuels; but as tbe philologist might
say, bagged tbe whole question. When
no faots are at hand to sustain argument, raillery is often the resort, as it
was in the case of tbe boy who came off
seoond best in a “fistio” enoountsr with
another, ana shouted ns be runaway,
“I’ll make up faoea at your sister."
G. A. HUNT.

kidney complaints, nervous
lazy liver, constipation, etc.

The Waters of and

and demon
of wheat aud cor

In 1894 and 1896. I selected wheat to il
beoause the silve
lustrata my point,

sucoesslve

as

disorders,

supply

went that the law of

governed tbe Drlces

-OF-

are

such

AMUSEMENTS*

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

MEN WHO SIT DOWN MUCH
usually troubled with indigestion, •
dyspepsia or ailments that follow— J

over

wan,"

FINANCIAL.

MEW ADVJEBTI KKMUnS.

^

of “L.” In wbioh tbe writer, aft«r paj
ing bis respeots to the “funny wisdom o
tabes exceptions to my state
gold

beeu
awate
undoubtedly
Wheat and corn
of his shortcomings for sometime past,
that disregard
und probably the excuse the revival of
their

ditional.

THE

Not Funny

Salesroom 46

j

BAILEY.
»arh4.

F. O.
■

Exchange

Street.

C. W. ALLEN
au

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

La Belle Ellse, the
al of all sensational dancers, will be seen
in her startling aot, and also the Demp-

The Bostonians.

like^old

times last evening to
Bostonians
see the familiar faces in the
that for so
many seasons formed an
important faotor in the amusement world
of Portland, as they onme upon the stage
at City hall and were weclomed with a
heartiness that gave the lie to the oftIt seemed

repeated
This

was

of

tale

Portland’s

especially the

case

colduess.
Bar-

when

as
the Sheriff of Nottingham,
nubee,
madejbis first appearance. It seemed as if

auiiienoe

the

couldn’t demonstrate

Its

pleasures too markedly. The popular
singer appeared pleased and said iu his
cool, dry way: “Gentlemen, I am glad
It was a splendid auyou’re glad.”
dienoe that sssemnled to listen to “Robin Hood." It was a brilliant tooial gathwell as a musical one, for it
as
ering,
might properly be termed a subscription
night. The audience was fully in sympathy with the performers and the principal numbers were encored and, in some
encored.
“Rubiipliood”
cases, doubly
is no stranger to this city. It was given
several times by the parent company
and onoe by an aggregation of singers
the other. It is
and it is remiuismore French and Italian airs,
eut ef
from grand opera to opera bouHe, than
almost any other that can bo culled to
mind. But what of that. Solomon said:
“There was nothing new under the sun,”
that

was

fathered by

tuneful,

remarkably

and we rather think Solomon was right.
Cowles sang “The Old
When
Kugene
Crossbow" so magnificently, ably assisted by the chorus, the scene most effectivethe

r.^/I

ill iiafrivi

rtf

ha far

—..

est, one could not help thinking of The
Owl and the Pussy-cat who went to sea
in

pea-green bowl. But the song
twice, and we should not
objected to hove heard it again.

that

was

encored

have
We don’t
who not

often

have

a

Eugene Cowles'

only sings the part of Wir
acts it.
So with
also
but
Scarlet,
his “Brown October
Mr. Macdonald;
with that spirit and
Ale” was given
thorough artistic feeling that has long
artist of the
since stamped
Of course Barnabee was refirst rank.
markably fuuny as the Sheriff, and he
him

as

sensation*-

presented.

an

sung well too. His 16 to 1 allusion, when
Robin Hood, was rethe tinkers seize
ceived with a shout,and there were many
other
dry sayings interpolated by him

sey
Sisters, versatile dancers. The
whole pioduotiou will be under the direct supervision of Mr. Hilton Aborn,
who will appeur in the leading comedy

role, whioh is a guarantee of fun galore.
Don’t forget the dally matinees,
whioh
will
begin Tuesday at 2 p. □j. Seats
sale for the entire
engagement.
Ryan's Benefit.
Just look at the attractions that Mr.
W. J. Hyan, the blind musician, offers
for his benefit next
Wednesday evening
now on

Gospel Mission

at

Hawes

and

Hall, Mrs. Fanny
Miss Bertha F. Thompson,

sopranos, Mr. W. J.
A. H.
3rr acreadie,

Gately, tenor, Mr.
baritone, Messrs.
Skillings and Green, specialties, and the
Carciotto Quartette,
composed of Mrs.
F. L. Thompson and
Miss Fanny C.
Horne, mandolins, Miss Kffie K. Chase
and Mrs. Flora M. Elgee,
guitars, and
Mrs. K. M. Knowles,
accompanist.

GRANDEST OF TESTIMONIALS
Prove Dr. Greene’s Nervura the Best
Medicine in the World.
Vermont’s Eminent Judge White Advises
People to Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
It Will

Cure Them.

act.

In

the

concerted

“Obi Promise
in the second
musio she was

taken
hoard

on

ATLANTIC

Instead

If you want

live, while the yearly
assessments are made two dollars less
for gentlemen than formerly and one
dollar
less
for
ladies.
This radical
change is made .possible,^and oould not

for

Unequalled

first class Parlor

heating

mSATEVQ
By

done otherwise, by the large
of associate members, payiog
annual fee of live dollars, entitling

safely be

HOT AIR, HOT WATER COMBINATION

•>

ST. NICHOLAS

power and ease of management.

A
STEAM.

or

Heating Stove try

SPECIALTY
Wo furnish estimates without charge and guarantee results.

increase
an

PORTLAND STOVE FOUHDR

them to two seats at each concert and
two admissions
for themselves
and
friends at any regular rehearsal.
The

members

already

enrolled and
promised, warrants the expectation that
the
full complement
of 150 associate

Buy repair*

will soon be realized. It 1b very
enoouraging to know the people of
Portland continue to hold tbe work of
members

R.S. DAVIS A Cq. LEROY YATES,

\

the association available
privileges
to a larger numbei of singers, who ckn-i
not a&ora toineglect the advantages Off-

quickly.
E. HOWES, Portland:.). L. RICHARDSON & CD., So. Portland, LOCAL

■fiftj Oii n |

!,

j|

JUDGE EDWIN C. WHITE.
I

case.”

the strong testimonial
of Judge Edwin 0. White, of
Hyde
Park, Vt., who Is one of Vermont’s
most eminent and widely known statesmen and Judge of the
Probate Court.
Judge White says, "1 have need Dr.
Grseue’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy In my family and am pleased to say,
with good results. My wife had been
troubled with Indigestion, whloh produced nervousness whloh might have
been serious and at times troubled her
greatly. We had tried many things for
her relief, but without success.
sR.
“I saw the wonderful cures claimed
for Dr. Greene’s Nsrrura and resolved
And now

Seldom

-‘V 7vr

give It a trial, and It gives me pleasto say,21 am glad I did. My wilt
now sleeps well and is greatly benefits!
from Indigestion, haring had only out
rllgbt return;(where they bad been datlj)

Sucil

ure

II

slnoe taking the Nervura. t give
permission to print this unqualified testi-

nerve remedy, when so many eminsit
statesmen, public officials and promlneat

MB

p

CHILDREN’S SUITS
^ jjQ

aged 29 years.

$, fifiEE

tajJnwR*

I Middle. Gross

UUrrjjjmjFtnsis.

$1.00

And get bargains in
Gent's Furnishings at
reduced prices at

JOrSBy

SINES BROS. CO.

.

To give your fiancee or wife will not
necessarily be a big drain on your
pocket book.
We have a beautiful line of Plain
Bings $2.50 to $15.00.
Rings of elegant design with diamond settings from $8.00 to $25.00.
Diamond Rings for engagement are
jnst the thing, won't cost you mneh.
$10.00 to $1.50.
These are instances of our prices, but
to fully appreciate their quality
they
most be seen. We extend to you a cordial invitation to come and examine
our stock.

McKENNEY

THE

VI V

Chall
Ollflll

JEWELER,

Monument Square.
octOdtf-Cttl
8thn

100 dozen 25c and SOc Neckties In different shapes aud assorted patterns, at only 17c and
31c each.

or

Shirts
ull,) w

lO dozen Gents'navy blue flannel Oversblrts, double breasted,
at only 75c each, well worth

Health is Wealth.

$1.00.

flffar
vllul

|n
:;U

50c Jersey
lO dozen f gents’
Overshirts In all sizes at only
35c each.

H

"

black SOc
cotton shirts, heavy twill, at 42c
each.
35 dozen gents' heavy SOc Underwear, (shirts and drawers) at
only SOc each.
lO dozen

gents’fast

DR. E. C. WEST’S
7Rn
“'l

fine camel’s

25 dozen gents’
hair Underwear, regular 01.00
goods at only 83c per piece.

Job lot of boys’ all wool sweat,
with striped sailor collars, at

*

Wjjjfgr

Cook

01.00 each-worth 01.50.
Men’s all wool $1.50 Cardigan

Jackets la gray and
only 01.35 each.

’“1"

brown, at

mens’ Trilby Silk Umbrellas,
28 Inch size, paragon frames, to
be reduced from $3.00 to $1.50
The above

special prices

are

for

some
our

of

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

* THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
IsBoldtmdBr positive Written ^Guarantee,

or Excessive tJseof Tobacoo^Opium,
Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,

fill Errors,

ers

11 MU
|j

I

BE ON HAND

I

$j

TO-DAY

W°o1

TODAY!

mouial.
Can anyone hesitate to use this great
oure. Dr. Greene’s Nsrrura hood
and

A CHARMING RING

W':$S!

’’-""•“•'r^*'-•'

COillMEKC^,

ICICIf

.'"

:

to

peo-

Bargain

AGENTS^

comes

THESE
COOL

■

be tbe Homan
In Ellsworth,
Sept. 22, George 1*. Osgood,
Eleotrio Marob, with aged 65 years.:
Hoyal Lancers
In Winsiow.
28. Miss Ethel Friest.
Sept.
and
costumes
beautiful
special scenery
in Alton, Sept. 27. Mrs. Lorana Morrill, aged
at an outlay of |5,000. An entirely new 70 years.
In Argyle, Sept. 24, Charles Bowley, aged
series of high art living pictures will be 30
years.

at home and get them

Q.NL&J.W. NASH, C.

BROS. COMPANY.

BINES

of

Miss

0.

Retail Store at Foundry, Foot of Chestnut Street.

CORNER.

and

a

THE SPARKLE

of

BARGAIN

Guards

TO LAST.

ARE MADE

Margaret Cordon died very sudHon. Geo. W. Wing, Mayor of Montmeu known all over oar coamry advlie
denly at her dome, No. 69 State street
used Dr.
pelier, Vt., says, “I have
you to use It because It oared them or
“Hey, the Merry Greenwood,” was ad- yesterday morning. She is a lady of ad- Greene’s Nervura in
my family with their families? You know that the
woris
Sbe arose as usual and
mirably given and was encored, And in vanced years.
marked and decided benefit.”
of these great men are given only in tie
concerted
music he was a strong was proceeding with bar dressing when
the
Senator Victor I. Spear, of Braintree,
oause of truth and beoause they
know
feature.
she fell dead. Death was probably caused
Vt, says, ‘‘My wife was troubled with Dr. Greene’s Nervura cures and
as
they deMiss
or
heart
was
a
disense.
by
Quiva
Annabel,
apoplexy
£
person
nervous debility borderiug ou
nervoue sire to see the sick made
well.
of pleasing presence, of good voice and
and
bad
prostration
eczema.
Dr.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Is a physlolan's
MARRIAGES.
she sang her song in the third not with
Greene's Nervura pruduoed very satisprescription, the (fficovery [of the molt
much expression.
results.
In this eity. Oot. 8, by Kev. Dwight M. Pratt, factory
aucoeasful specialist iu curing nervous
The
in
the
seoond
aot
quartette
by James A. Whipple and Miss Ada K. Manchester
Senator George A. Morse, of Morrlsand chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of M
In South Portland, Oct. 8. oy|Wm. Wood.
Marian, Rubin, Allan A’Dale and Will
“I
have
says,
used Dr.
•James Sutherland and Miss Fannie D. Dailey, ville, Vt,
Temple Plane, Boston, Mass., henae it Is
Scarlet, was one of the best numbers of both of South Portland.
Greene’s Nervura in my family. It has of
necessity perfectly adapted to
oore,
the evening.
The choruses were strong
In Bangor. Oct. 3. Albert Weston and Miss been of
benefit to
us In sleeplessness aud health and strength always follow
and effective and generally well shaded. Christina E. Matson of Kingman.
In Dexter, Sept. 30, George lK. Aucoek and arising from uervousDess.
1 recommend Its use. Dr. Greene cun be consulted
The tinkers’ chorus,
the hells of St. Miss Nettie;M. Royal.
without ohnrgs in regard to any caei,
it to anybody”
In Calais, Sept. 28, Hezeklah Greenlaw and
personally or by letter.
Surth, the festival glee, all received en- Mrs. Fields.
ooresas they deserved. The female chorus
In Lincolnville, Sept. 29, Lloyd L. Walker and
Miss Rosa J. Pendleton.
was attractive,
and the male al60.
In Klttery, Sept. 28. Joseph G. Amazeen and
The orchestra, under the direction of Miss Partheuia R. Hathaway.
In
Sept. 28, Clair G. Yeaton and Miss
was
Mr. Studley
good, and the opera EthelMercer,
R. Tibbetts.
In BuckSeld. Sept. 30, A. T. Cole and Miss
very
handsomely costumed and well
Josephine E. Caldwell.
staged.
In Bangor, Sept. 30, Jeremiah N. Richardson
Tonight “In Mexico,” Oscar Wilde's
and Mrs. Martella M. Richardson.
o pera will be presented.
In Bangor, Sept. 30, George Ware and Miss
Lottie May Courtney.
A Baggage Check.
In Rockport, Sept. 30, Ralph A. Perry and
Mr. Blaney will bring his A Baggage Miss Georgia A. Demmons.
Check to the Portland Theater this afernoon and evening, with the idea of
DEA1 He.
making this faroe comedy, one of the
Make
yon think of
In this city, Oot. 9, Miss Margaret Gordan.
greatest sucoesses of the closing of the
TNotice of funeral hereafter
colder
ones
last decade or tne century.
coming.
Already he
In this city, Oot. 9, Bartholomew F. O’Donhas earned approval in the large cities. nell, aged 39 years.
°*
Dayg
-now, sleet nd
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.16 o’clock,
Tk A VQ
The bright star in the company is Chas. from No. 121 Centre street. Services at the
1/A JL h blizzards. ......
JT. Grupewln, who for a number of years Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 1.30
o’clock.
has been making audiences laugh nightIn this city. Oct. 9, Julia O’Brien, aged 89
It’s a good time right now to l|kk
yrs.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.46 o’clock,
ly. He made the greatest hit in A Railinto the matter of heavy Clothmg.
from No. 222 Fore street. Services at the Cathroad Ticket. His bright witty remarks edral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2.16
It’s a good place to commence lookkeep audlenoes in a continual roar of o’clock.
At Greeley Hospttai.iOct. 8. Lewis Stone, aged
ing
right on our corner. Moat
laughter. Lizzie Melrose, as Violet Wild, 68 years,—member of Co. H, 6th Iteg. N. Y.
ple that COMMENCE looking in pur
a Bowery
girl, but not of tbe rough typa, Artillery volunteers.
[Service* at 10 o’clock at Greeley Hospital.]
store stop where they
is Mr. Grapewln’s chief support.
Miss
In Ea3t Deerlng, Oct. 9. Mrs. Raohel Ann
Melrose has been two years with “A Rumery. widow of Samuel Rumery, aged 66
10 months 12 days.
Bailroad l'ioket,” and two seasons with y’ars
In Goriiam, Oct. 8, Roscoe T. Rowe, agea
63 years.
“A Baggage Cheok.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
we want you to look at our big winThe Waite Opera Company,
his late residence.
In Staudlsh, Oct. 6, Miss Hester A. R. Free’ow and see how far a little money
will
Monday night
inaugurate a series man, aged 64 years 10 months 22 days.
In Westbrook, Oct. 8, Mrs. Emily Jones, aged
’oes. ’Twill be full of men’s and
of eleven entertainments at the Portland
67 years, widow of Charles Jones of Windham.
Eouth’s new Fall Suits at
Theatre, when the Waite Comic Opera
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock.
-| i) /AAA
her late residence.
They’re all worth
Oompany will present The Tar and Tar- from
In Westbrook. Oct. 6, Thaddle L. Jackson,
tar. This opera abounds in excellent aged 14 months.
and the majority of ’em from 93.00
In Hallowed, Oct. 4, A. L.
to 95.00 more.
musio and witty lines, and always keeps
Campbell.
Iu Augusta. Oct. 7, Mrs.
Mary E. Oldham.
the audieuoe convulsed with laughter.
In Lewiston, Oct. 7,
George H. Webb, aged
The fun is of the exhilarating kind 68 years.
Iu Glenburn, Oct. 6,
Sophia Megquier, aged
and
effervescent
and
tho
61 years.
spontaneous
Iu East Orland, Oct. 6, Mrs. Minnie B. Mason,
opera Is sura to create the same impresyou’ll find displayed in our Cross
aged 65 years.
sion with the patrons of this house
In Orland, Oct. 3, Biclmrd Saunders, aged
Sc. window. There’s many a penny
as It did in New York city where it had 90 years.
to be saved on our special
suit
In Randolph, Oct.
1, Miss Bertie Hutchins;
sncb a long and successful run. One of aged 24 years.
In
Bluehil. Sept. 23, Mrs. Maria F. Curtis,
the most prominent features in Monday’s
will

HESTERS

of

heard to great
advantage and ered at such small expense.
The greatest and best known of our
Bow is the time to send in names tor
throughout the opera she aoted with inpeople use, praise and recommend Dr.
and
Frothvivacity. George
active and associate membership.
telligence
Greene’s; Nervura blood and nerve remelngham’s “Friar Tuck,” like good wiue,
GEORGE F. FRENCH.
dy. Women in every walk of life enthuimproves by age, while Miss Josephine
Portland, Ootober 9, 1896.
siastically proclaim the wonderful powBartlett’s
“Dame Burden” was very
ers of this truly grand medioine to onre,
Portland
Light
Infantry.
satisfactory.
to make the sick well, to
give back
The new people were Mr. William Phllp
A committee has been elected to visit health and strength to weak, tirsd, nervMiss
Alioe Neilson as siok members. It oonslsts of
as Robin Hood,
tbe follow- ous and debilitated people.
Maid Marian,Miss Grace Quive as Annaing members: ldeut. Sawyer, Privates
Hon. Henry Robinson,Mayor of Conbel. They were all decided additions to
Sustin, Stover and Oatenburg. It has cord, N. H., says, “I have found health,
Miss Neilson
not only been voted to
the oompany.
give a reception tc all ex- strength, hnoyanoy and courage by the
possesses a sweet, flexible voice, which mfim hfirH nf £ ho nnmnnnv Its £ha non*
use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
has been oarefully truiued, hut she la a
Senator Frank Plumley of North field,
ture, and the following elected to comnuo nrnttw icnmAr. tulth a fnPA full r.t or.
plete arrangements: Capt. Dow, Lieut. Vt., says, “I used Dr. Greene’s Nervura
and
she
knows
value
its
exactprenslon
Welch, Lieut, Sawyer, Corp. Lldbnok, for exhaustion with entire success.”
ly. In the scene in the wood as the dairy Corp.
State Attorney of Vermont, W. H.
Jeffrey and Private Crockett.
maid, with the Sheriff and Guy of Gis- They are inatrnoted
to communicate Tnylor, of Hardwick, Vt., says, ‘‘My
she
was
aioh
and
very
borne,
winning. with the “White Coats” and Veteran As- wife
profited by the use of Dr. Greene’s
Her solo in the seoond aot, to Ante ao- sociation with the
purpose of promoting Nervura for neuralgia, and extremo nervcompainment, showed the capabilities of a closer intimacy between the old and ous oonditlon and
sleeplessness. I have
her voice to great advantage and she
young associates of the company siuoe no hesitation in recommending its use.”
The
was compelled to repeat the
song.
its formation, whloh dates back to 1803.
Senator Geo. W. Randall of Waterbuiy,
duet between Robin and Marian in the Some who were members in
“the twent- Vt., says, “Dr. Greene’s Nervura cured
first aot was beautifully sung by both.
ies” are stilj living.
It is a good thing, yes, a grand
me.
Mr. Philp’s voice possesses more of the
thing, for I have found it so in my
Sudden Death.

bill

others in the

RANGES

H LHI111U

regular rehearsal held Monday
action was
the recommendation of the

management
cutting down
the
initiation fees and yearly assessments of active mem Dors. It was unanimously voted that the aunusl assessment
shall
be three dollars for a gentleman
and two dollars for a lady and tbe initiation fee shall be two dollars for a gentleman and
one dollar for a lady.
By
this action gentlemen pay tit e dollars
the iirst year instead of eight and ladies
three

some

HE* l«l

evening at Kotzschmar hall,

also

ro'onst character than that of the :teuore
grazin. He acts weil and he sings with
His opening song,
animation.
much

The mark of distinction between the ATLANTIC RANGES AND HEATERS and
^—■——————
matter of DURABILITY?

the association in high esteem, witnessing their appreciation by their hearty
hnmorous.
As support. It is believed tbe action reducthat were irresistibly
Allan
A’Dale, Mrs. Jessie Bartlett' ing tbe fees of active members will be
Davis’s sweet, strongjcontralto especially approved by all. It certainly makes the

delighted in the song
Me,” introduced by her

YOU
NOTICED

Haydn Association.
Luo

NEW ADTEBTIBBaLKNT^.

HAVE

TnkeU at Hawes’s music store.

ac

NEW APTltHnSKHiaCCT.

APVMnWim*

the

or

Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or reftmd money. Sample package, containing five daysr treatment, with full
instructions, 23 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.
tSTRed Label Special
Extra Strength.
•r Impotenoy, Loss o:
Lost Manhood,
iwer.
Jfcerility or Barrenness,

box? six for $5, wit!
guarantee
30 days, At si
bv maiL
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center
8ta., Portlaud, Maine.
_jl

___

sale.

Store closes at 6 o’clock p. m.

Underwear.

--1

Bargain.

BROS. COMPANY.

rr\0 LET—The dry goods store occupid by
i. W. W. Cutter i n Odd Fellows’ blo ck
feet with
pn Main street: floor space 18-6

Sunday

basement.
The store Is centrally located
Inquire of
and lighted by electric lights.
C. B.
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.

street,

LET—House No. ‘280 State
TO taining
11 rooms, with modern
steam

10-4

con-

♦

Excursion

TO THE

WHITE MOUNTAINS
Yia the Maine Central R. R.

conven-

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1896.

dollar
CL /p.A.Rwill
reRABKJS’3 store (stationery counter)
turn to same place will much oblige.

The only one.to be run this season. Special
train leaves Portland at 8.4S a. m., stopping at
all stations to Bartlett inclusive.

and perfect repair;
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

took the
the lady who
IF bill
Friday in mistake at M.

five

on

cure in

and tear

on

have the

beet.

a

Lot of Wear

paint, it Is absolutely necessary to
Poor paint lasts no time—it is
to last, nor are its constituents cal-

render it durable.
All the elements of poor paint are cheap.
Cheapness does not mean economy but rather
the reverse.
That which is best, made from
the,best
materials, last* the longest, and therefore is the
culated to

most

economical,

even

if It costs

a

trifle more

at the

heat.
10-1

iences

to

Wherever There Is
not made

RINES

a

^written

Saturday

Fare from Portland and Cumberland Mills,
other stations In proportion.
oot8d3t

•1.50,

start.
This Is the oase with the Chilton
Paints,
whose name is a syuouym for satisfaction.
Every one of their component parts Is the best
that the market affords, aud no cheap substitutes are used in their manufacture.

H. H. II A1&

soy,

middle

PORTLAND AGENTS
ootr

Street,
FOR CHILTON PAINTS.
dig,

AT LITTLE RIGBY.
One of the

Interesting

Fairs of

Black Medium, bik
Northern

Cumberland.

Little Bigby Park, Casoo, October 7.—
Tbe fourth annual exhibition and fair of
tbe Casco Park association began Tuesday, October 0. The day was cold and
otoudy with a northeast wind and strong
Indeed "the prospect
symptoms of rain.
for fair weather seemed so bad that but
few ventured to come out. Tbe managers
of the event, however, determined to oall
it a day and put the events into tbe other

a,

POPE LIKES THE

Charles

Thayer, Gray, (Brackett)

1

QJenooe
Patohen, b g, J. S.
II CbapliD, Harrison (Chaplia) 2
Edgar Simmies,! br s, I. B.
3
Page, Casco, (Page)
4
Jaymont,
Time—2.81 %, 2.33%, 2.30%.

1

1
2

3

It Slakes

Catholic of

a

and

4
8

3
4

Avoids

Princess
Complications.

(From the Pall Mall

unimpeaohable

10.00— Address. Prof. H.
Notional Field Worker.

MATCH.

M. Hamlll,

bushel cranberries and a centre
piece including fruits and flowers

artistically

arranged.
To enumerate all of the articles with
which the tables wore loaded would fill
too much spaoo for extended mention.
Iu fr- *, Rufus M. Gould
displays two
plate*, uf immense apples.
W. W. Ham-

foreign lands,

and has also seen and
talked with noted painters and reviewed
their masterpieces, the writer is indebt-

ed,for the information Imparted relative
to portrait
painting in America. Mr.
Barclay has devoted his life to art, and
especially to the branch of portrait
painting. A visit to his studio will convince one that ihe favorable criticisms

16th.

Helene

association is entitled to
eaoh local assoolation to
three, and each school to two delegates in
Each county

six

Gazette.)

The

following

is

the

pastor

and

superintendent.

Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.

Samsou, pastor.

Public worship at 10.80 a.
and .30 u. m. Rev. F. 0. Rogers will
preach
In the morning, and Rev. Dr. Dalton In evening.
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. 0. E. prayer
meeting; 6.16 p. m.
m.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
2.00— Devotional.
2.30—Address of

Free Street

pro-

Dr. S.

J.
First Free I Baptist Church, Onposlte
Welcome,
Biddeford.
Response, Rev. Public Library—At 10.30 a. m. service and sermon.
Dunn, D. D.t Watervfile.
Subject. “Craving for the Miraculous.”
2.50—Address, “We have plenty of Or- At 7.80 p. m. Social meeting.
Gospel Mission—Kov. s. F. Pearson, pastor.
ganization and Machinery. What do we
Rev.
F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Conse
lin, twenty-six varieties of apples. Orrln and compliments that be has received Luck?” Rev. A. Trneblood, Winthrop. cratlouH.service
3.20—
Work.
Conducted by Bible classes at 9.30$) m. Sunday school and
2.00 p. jy. Service of song and
Watkins, seventeen plates apples. Orrln from the newspaper and art world are Mrs. W.Primary
J.
Knowiton, Portland*
withiu bounds, and that he is deserving
praise 7.80 d. m. Preaching by the pastor at 8
All primary workers are
Splller, thirty-two plates of apples.
D. of them all. Mr.
feqhested to p. m. All are welcome)
has
Barolay
painted
meet
J. Chandler, eight plates
apples and two the portraits of many persons of renown and in the vestry at 4.20 f«rt Conference Hew Jerusalem Church, New High St.
organization. The vestry will be Morning service 10.80-- Sermon bv Rev. WilJapanese pumpkins.
W. H. Edwards in this country numbering among them
open during the convention, where will lard H. Hiukley. Subject, "Waiting for the
those of
and Eb«n Plummer
Paderewski, Alex Lambert, ba exhibited a great
a
fine variety of
variety of primary Lord.” Sunday schodl at 12 m. Meeting in
Beatrice Cameron, Viola Allen, Adelaide
r
fnrit. Mayberry
and other Sunday school
Bros, of Casco,
31 Prince,
appliances and ves ry 6,80 p. m.
William
Brookfield, General helps.
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcoplates apples and
one
Paran Stevens,
plate pears. Horaoe Porter, Mrs.
Rev.
"F.
C.
pal).
4.20—
Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Reoeptlon of Corresponding Dele- C -rleton
James H. Jewpson and son
of Casco, Emma Calve and many other society agtes fr jm other bodies.
street, Preaching at 3 p. m. by the
Appointment pastor. Sunday sohooi
Mr. Barclay’s stay iu
people.
at 1.45 n. in. Epworth
had their usual fine display
of committees.
of vegeta- our oiiv During
he has executed lu a hghly
League 6.30 p. m. Address by tile pastor 7.80
bles, Including‘thirty-two
m.
varieties of creditable manner portraits of the Hon.
“Two
p.
Subject,
Sundays and other days,
TUESDAY EVENING.'
In London. All are welcome.
potatoes, onions,beets and other vegeta- Charles F. Libby, Clarence Hale, E. C.
7.00— Devotional.

bles.
The gentler sex are in evidenoe 'here as
the many
ex hiblts of culinary and domestic industry show.
Miss Ella M.
Meserve
of Casco has a worsted quilt;
Miss Addle Butler, a uniaue sofa niilow.
w. W. HamllD, bouquet of cut
fiowors;
Mrg. E.G. Hale
of
North Windham,
ten yards of domestic carpeting; Odell
Welch

of Mechanic Jails, twelve fine
paintings. There was a patchwork quilt
by a child six years old and a silk quilt.
Mre. Chandler two handkerchief

M.

Myra

boxes;

Eastman

one

fancy

Jordan aud lias recently reoelved instructions from the Cumberland Club to execute a portrait of the late
Hon.
Blon
Bradbury. This picture has been completed and will soon be bung on tho wall
of the club house. Of the paintings executed by this artist the portrait of Paderewski, completed two years ago this
fall,was well received and sold In the art

doil ie,

mantle lambrequin; Lena Weioh an
hibit from the Banner Laundiy, O.

E.
Kalis.
A cartridge box from the War of the Rebellion brought up sad reminisoences.
lu the line of edibles, Mrs.
James
Moors of Oitsfield has preserves, cann ed

»t>UI

V,

iUl.

XJ

__

St.

ex-

Welch, proprietor, Mecnanio

--““■•V.uv

.--7”

jjfly will remain in Amerioa for some
time and will make
tours through the
United States, but this
winter during
December inteuds to locate in New York
where he is to paint the portrait of Joseph
Jefferson of Kip Van Winkle fame.
S.
Luke’s

Cathedral.

An ordination will he held In the Catberdal truiorrow morning, when Mr.
William Dutton Dale, formerly a Con-

gregational minister will be admitted to
order of deaoons.
The services
in the
morning will be holy
fruits, jeilits,
R. M. Gould oommnnion
pickles;
at 7.30; morning prayer
delicious honey; Mrs. S. D, at 9, and the ordination
sample
sorvlce, inoluding
Strout of Webbs Mills, dipslay
preserves, a oelehration of the holy communion at
and there
were several fine exhibits of half
past ten.
butter.
It is expected that the Key. Mr. Dale
The trial of strength of draft
horses will preaoh in the Cathedral at the evat the drag brought over from
Tuesday ening service.
resulted

follows:

C. L. Bachelfier,
W. 8. Hazen of Brldgton, seoood, *1; H. R. Morrill of Paris,
and Joseph Pitts of Harrison,
third,
fourth, *2.
The ox pulling resulted as
follows:

Naples,

as

first

the second

Women’s Literary^Cuion.

*10;

William

R. Plummer, Raymond,
first,
*10; Charles Davis, Otisfleld, second, *6.
The

Notwithstanding

Races.
the

rain

the

2.30

At the reunion
ary

of the Women’s

Liter-

Union,

among the out of town
guests expected to bo present are Mrs. G.
W. D. Pepper of Waterville, class of
’67,
wife of tho ex-president of Colby university, Mrs. A. D. Burrington of Belfast,
class of ’66, president of the Children’s
Aid society of Maine, Mrs.
of

Thayer

Warren, and Mrs. Dr. Hunter of Mapromptly on time. ch
las, olass of ’85.
Among other distinCharles K. Richards of Falmouth officiated as starter to the satisfaction of all guished ladies who have been Invited are
the president of Wellesley
oollog6, and
the other judges being Messrs.
Jones
also the president of the New
Hampshire
end Robinson from Oxford. There were
Mt. Holyoke aiumui, but it is doubtful
four starters and they drew positions as
if they oan be present, owing to
follows: Black Medium, first; Glenooe
other
at that time.
Patchen, sceoijd; Jaymont, third; Edgar engagements
T e raoe was untdminans, fourth.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE
DAT
The
eventful, Medium winning easily.
! drug
summary:
class

was

oalled

26c

Bassford,

A. T.

Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday sohooi 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45
Smith Class meeting Friday
7.46 p. m. Strangers are
Baker, Boston.
always welceme,
tf
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
PreblkChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 8 p. m. by
9.00— Devot ionaL
the pastor. Monthlyy temperance at 7.30
p.
9.30— How can the Sunday
School be
made more Effective? Three minute
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Centalks by Superintendents and Teachers
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
10.00— President’s Address, B. O.
tf
JorSt. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcodan, Alfred.
10.10— Secretary’s Report, Rev.'B.
pal),
Congress
street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
P
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Snow, Yarmouth,
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly10.30— Report of Field Worker
Rev service, Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing school
T. F. Millett, Gorham.
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
tf
10.30— Address.
/
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Cler11.00— How shall we get oat and keep gy—Rt. Rev. H. A.
D. D., Bishop; Rev.
Neely,
out of debt? E. S. Everett, Treas
Rev C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean; Rev. D GalSmith Baker, and others.
loupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion
11.30— Three minute reports from the at 7.30 a.m.
Morning prayer, sermon and
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Evening prayCounties.
er (choral) at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
All oounty offioers are requested
to
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant
meet the State Executive Committee
in Cor. Congress and Locust streets. Episcopal,)
The
Rev.
the vestry at 1.80 p. in. far oonferenoe
Jos. Battell
rector.
Services at
and arrangement for oonoert of action 7.30 and 10.30Shepard,
a. m.; and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday
for the oora ing year.
school at close of the morning service.
tf
State Street Conoregational Church
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, W, D„ pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Sumjjty school at 12 m. Eve
2.00:—Devotional.
,,
3.30— Chalk Talk. Sunday School Les- nlng service 7.80.
The People's (MJ E.) Church. So. Portson for Ootober 18th, “Solomon’s Wealth
land.
school
11 a.m. Preaching at
at
Sunday
and Wisdom,” N. S. Greet, Somerville
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.80. Prayer
Mass.
7.16.
meeting
tf.
3.00— Normal Oia»s Graduating ExerSecond Parish Congregational Church
cises. Address, Rev. C. W.
Gallagher Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T. Hack,
D. D., President of the Maine
Wesleyan Preaching at 10 30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by the
Seminary and Female College.
pastor. Sunday school 12 m
All who are
Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place.
prepared to take the
examination in the Legion of Honor Rev. E. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Normal Bible
and Training Lessons
Preaching at
3.00 p. m.
Subject. ”Dr. Stackpole’s Essay
should
Rev. T. FT
(write
Millett’
Jesus of Nazareth.”
answered
by
and
Gorham, Me., Supt. of Normal Inttruc- prayer meeting at 7.30. Seats free. Social
All are
tion. He will make arrangements for invited.
examination and graauation.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
3.45—Address. “The Importance
of Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
the Sunday Sohool to the Community
school at S p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
Sunday
y’
Rev. Smith Baker, Boston, Mass.
In charge.
tf
4.30— Question Box, Rev. Smith
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). At 1.80
Baker
at 3 p. m.
p, m. Sunday school.
Preaching
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
by Rev. F. A. Leltch, Praise and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
7.00— Devotional.
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I,
7.30—Chalk-Talk. “The Blackboard
Houston of the Church of Christ at 3 p. m.
All
in the S. S.
Marks and Remarks.”
N
are welcome,
S. Greet, Somerville, Mass.
West
Congregational
Church—Rev.
Le8.00— Collection.
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
8.10— Address.
by the Rev. W. G. Mann.of Cumberland Mills.’’
Sunday sohool at 12 m. Preaching by pastor at
THURSDAY
MORNING.
7.80 p. m.
9.00— DevotlonnL
Woodfords Congregational Church—
9.80—Reports of Corresponding Dels Kev. E. F.Wilson pastor. Morning servioe at
Sunday school at close of morning serloSO.
and
gatos,
Reports of
Committees’
oes‘ vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
Eieotion of Offioers. Business
welcome to all.
tf
7.80— Address. Collection.
8.20-Address.
“TwotH-w
the Lesson.” Rev.
Teaching

Puritana Patients

delegates,

addition to

8.

gramme:

_MMCBLLAilBOPS.

10.46—Closing Exeroi>es.

source I learn
All other friends of the
Sunday sohool
2.50 CLASS—PURSE $100.
that the Vatioan has seen with satisfac- are invited to be
present and take Jpart
of
J.
I. Sturgis)
the Prince of
Regent, (Dr.
tion the engagement
in the discussion.
2 111
Jenkins,
Naples with the Monenegrln Prino ess;
All the devotional servicos of the conDaisy
H., b m, E.
Hale,
North Windham,
12 2 8 first, beuause the conversion of the lat- vention will be led by Her. T. H. Staoy
been
a
has
Nelle May, b m, N.
ter
to Catholicism
J. Foss,
great per- of Saoo. Rev. A. A. Lewis will lead
6 3 6 2 sonal
Cornish,
pleasure to Heo XIII., Who con- the singing.
Dixie L., hlk a, A. H.
Jack,
siders It a new step toward the
reunion
EaBt Denmark,
4 6 8 5
All delegates
desiring entertainment
of the Greek and Roman churches, (and
Sniptimber, br g, L. R. Wardare requested to write
B. Garland o(
3
4
7
7
choice
two days.
Oxford,,
also
made
This association was organwell,
(Chute)
because the
by the
Chairman of Committee on EnterSaoo,
Seer b g,
S.
A.
Harry
Fowths Holy See
ized in 1893, and comprises some of the
Crown Prince has saved
5 5 5 4
ler, Auburn,
tainment, several days in advance.
from serious embarrassment and politiThe Fleetwood, Wilkes D.S.
leading business men of Casco.
Pratt,
The Maine Central ayetem
will sell
the
At
Mecnanio
cal
of
the
association
Wilis
Hon.
7
4
6
7
Falls,
president
Vatioan it round
preoccupation.
trip tickets at one fare. It is exhas
feared
liam M. Cook of Casoo,
that
state senator
the Prince
especially been
Time—2.41K, 2.40, 2.39%, 2..39%.
pected that the other roads and steamfrom Northern Cumberland, and the secThe attendance today was about one of Naples would marry one of the Prinboat lines will make the usual reduotion.
retary la G. B. Mayborrv, Esq., chair- thousand
which although very large cesses belonging to the most tnolent and
man of selectmen of that town.
The asSUNDAY SERVICES.
considering tne bad weather was only influential reigning families In Europe,
In a cut a in way,
sociation has been enterprising and have about one-half of what
it would have whioh alliance would,
Notice—Churcn notices are published free
bnilt a line exhibition hall and commod- been had
have solemnly reconfirmed the acknowleverything been favorable. A
as an accommodation,to the churches.
The
ious quarters for stook.
The
track is good band of music is in
of
the
loot
of
edgment
accomplished
1870,
attendance.
publishers request thit they be sent to the
considered one of the very best half mile
whioh
have
been
would
rentered
still
Office by 6 p. m. on the- day before publication,
Among the noted persons here is the
traoks in the state, being hard and firm,
uncle of Prof. Joseph W. Holden, the more emphatic by the preaenct In Home written legibly and as briefly as possible,
of the relatives of the bride, while the such notices are
making it especially desirable for pacers. great astronomer.
no^ received or corrected by
Vatioan In these last twenty.six years telehonee.
s, ■,
Today (Wednesday) was another poor
Abyssinian CONOi Church, 81
in the
PORTRAIT PAINTING IN AMERICA.
has exercised all her influenai to keep
dAy, but
early morning the
Newbury
street. Rev.Theo. A. Rmytlie, pastor. Preaching
crowds began to pour In. About ten the
all the Cnthollo sovereigns out of the at 8 and 7.30
p. m. Buliday school 2 p. m. All
rain began to come down, and it was an- A Visit to an English Artist's Studio in Eternal City. In 1878, when feing Vio- are invited.
tf
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on easttor Emanuel was dying, his daughter,
nounced that
should
it continue the
Portland.
side Custom House)—R6v. Francis Southworth,
events would be carried forward one day.
Maria Fia, was Queen of Portugal. As pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and Sand 7.30,
soon as she was informed of tip
Tbe first few beats of tbe races this afdanger- p. m.
In the past two years there has been ous condition of her father she
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
prepared
street, (D1
ternoon took plaue
in a cold damp and an exhibition of
women’s portraits at the to leave for Rome, and in
difereuco to vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
disagreeable rain, the people, however, Aoademy of Design, New York, to whlob the strong Catbolio feeling of the ma- Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glldden,
All are oordlally Invited.
speaker.
tf
manfully staying determined to see the the best portraits from all over tbe coun- jority of her subjects Informed Mirr.
Bethany Cono. Church, South Portland.
Mamin, the Papal Nunoio at Lisbon, Rev.
whole.
About three the rain ceased,
Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
try have been sent. In a certain point of that while In Home she wouldinucb like
l. 30
and g' a promise of a good day tomor- view this
Preaching 2.46 by the pastor. Reexhibition has given great en- to be reoeived by Pina IX. Mgt. Manila, vival p.m.
services a
7.SO p. m.. led by workre s
row.
There are a number of side shows
in tbe innocence of his heart, answered from Y. M. U. A. of Portland.
to
t,f
couragement
but
portrait painters,
that the Pontiff woald certainly be very
here, the most noted being the strong this tendency to patronize cheap
Church of the Messiah, (Universallst—
foreign glad to reoeive her. Queeu Maria Pia Rev. W. M. Klmmell,
Service
at
10.30
Mile.
with
the
pastor.
woman,
Taebo, together
art and fashionable foreign art to
the came to Rome, bringing with her
tho a. m. Preaching by Rev. W. W. Hooper. Sunclown juggler, Welland, who have made exclusion
of home talent Is very mnoh to Jnfanta Carlos, tbe present Kljg of Por- day school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. meeting in the
the olroult of the fairs having been at be
and after having accomplished her evening. All are invited.
deplored. To this, as much as any- tugal.
Congress Square Church (First Cnlversaat the deathbed other fathGray and Gorham.
They drew a fair thing else, is due the lank of progress in painful dutyCount
ltstl. Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
er, through
Thomar, Portuguese a.
■hare of the patronage.
Tbe society has
m.
pastor will officiate. Sunday school
higher art today. Judicious importation Ambassador to the Vatican, liked the la m. Y.The
P. C. U. 6.80 p. m.
the largest display
of stock since their has done in
ex peat id audieuoe of the
The
anPope.
much
for
years past
the
Christian
Bible Class.65» Congress
swer
was
a
The following are some
refusal, and Mgr. Masella st„ Room 2. Science
organization.
The International Bible Lessons
country; the miscellaneous importation was recalled!
An even
more striking studied In the lUht
of the many exhibits:
revealed through “Science
William S. Cole of tbe millionaire narvenn of tndnv la
example of this intransigeance vas whan and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
of Raymond, five fine pairs of Hereford
its temporary ruin. When such men as in 1891, the eldest
daugbtor *f Victor Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
three
of
three year olds, one John
streets,
pairs
Emanuel, Princess Clotilda, who Is notChurch of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Alexander, Sargent, Whistler, and ed
for
her
extreme
and
streets.
came
Weymouth
of four year
Xord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
olds and one of two year Alexander
Harrison are unable to live lu to Rome to receive the striqt piety,
followed bv preaching bv w. T. Hinton.
dying xords of m.
Durham bull, gra de their own
olds, one grade
tsiDi# study at 12 m.
preaching at 7.80 p. m.
oouutry and disinclined even Prince Jerome Bonaparte, the husband Seats
free. All are Invited.
Durham and grade Holstein.
who had rendered her so nnhappy,
she
to visit it, suoh lack of appreciation on
Congress St.
.Tamca T.rrmliurfl
l,»n emn
also asked to be received by the head of
Cp^dch—Ker. Geo.
the pare of the puhlio, can
D. Lindsay. pastor.-AAX'lO. W Sunday school.
liar'dly be her religion, and Leo XIII. repented the At
old grade Jersey
8.00 p. m. preachlincny-li. pastor. At 6.SO
heifer, three year old remedied by the oooaslonai importation refusal
of Pins IX. Tbe latest example
p. m. Junior Endeavor meeting.
At 7.80 p.
full
blooded Jersey aud full blooded of
their work with a Custom House cer- of this exclusion of Catholic sovereigns, m. Evangelistic service, conducted by Y. M. C
calf.
not
to
mention
that
of
Jetsey
the Imperor A. praying band. AH' are Invited.
tificate of its value. At the exhibition
Francis Joseph, who has never bien able
Chestnut StrbeV Church.
W. W. Hamlin of Casoo, grade Jersey
(Methodist
in New York many workr of, American to return in Rome the visit
that King Episcopal).—Kev. Charles W. Parsons, D. !>.,
oow
and
oalf; Cyrua W. Spilier of
production were represented and I am Humbert paid him la iYledatf fifteen pastor Rev, I. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday
at 1.30 p. m.
Webb’s Mills, yearling heifer, two heifer
-Epworth League meeting
Kbps of Por- school
proud to say that American artists hold years ago, is that pf the
6.00 p m. General praise and
service
calves, one calf, one pair steer
oalves; their own with the best foreign talent. tugal, who at the beginning s this year at 7.80 p. m. Preaching at 10.81.pra-er
a. m. by the
had officially announced bis intention to
M. J. Meserve, Boster’s Mills, four year
pastor. Subject.‘ Tiro (ear of Jesus.” and 3
Chase, Abbott, Thayer and \inton send vieit in Rome bis nnole, the King of p. m.bv the pastor. ••Th: Higher Criticism”
old Jersey bull (full blood); Rufus M.
work that in solidity, color, and
senti- Italy: but, arrived in Paris, was obliged All are weloome.
Gould of Casco, three year old Jersey
to ahange his plans and return borne as.
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords—
ment make the gaudy productions of the
at the word of their master,
Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor.
the Pope,
heifer (full blood) two year old steers;
Residence 61
Frenohmeu, painted iu many oases for tbe Portuguese Clericals threatened an Pleasant st. Ac 10.30 a. m. Sermon by the
Joshua the American
Cyrus Leach, one pair oalves;
school
12
m.
Sunday
pastor,
alliance
with
Epworth
the
League
market, seem vapid aud
antidynastio parties to at «
C. Cook has a fine exhibit
p, m. Praise and prayer meetingat 7 p. m.
incluuing a untrue. The vitality and vivacity of ovsrthrow tho monarchy.
All are Invited.
From all this it oan be understood
five months old grade Jersey calf, one
the Frenoh painters has always taken the how
the Vatican saw with satisfaction R.East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
full blood Jersey
cow and one yearling
Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45
m.
American eye. The solidity of the Eng- that the
marriage of tbe Prince of Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. Y. P. p.
8. C.
Haeker
bull;
Hall, Daniel C. Smith, lish work is but little known.
Naples would not imply as an Inevitable E. 7.30. All are invited.
Jesse Holden also made exhibits.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
Kastman Johnson has douegood service consequence the Infraction of this tradition on which the policy of the Holy See
William S. Cole has a fine
exhibit of to his art
Morning service 10.30. Sunday sohooi
bis remaining in the coun- Is principally based. Ho tbe Vatican
by
?astor.
2
m. Evening Social service 7.30
lias
tf
p. m.
sheep; John Batty of Casco a fine lot of
try and has enoouraged hispublio to look raised no serious obstacles to tne carrying
First Church of Christ Scientist, 385
eight beautiful Southdowns and Jaoob for that
out
of
the
wishes
st..
room
of
the
12.
Lesson
tut
Congress
Sermon
would
10.30
a.
Court,
solidity and truth iu art wliioh
S. Watkins six sheep.
have liked that the religious ceremony, m. Children’s Sunday at close of services, tf
is the glory of Von Lenbaok and Herkoinstead
of in Rome, should take plice
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConJohn Lakln, James Rolfs, Dexter Edmer in England.
It is
probably not in Florence, in which case Cardinal gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
wards and Leander Chute have colts on
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
known among our citizens that Bausa, Archbishop of Florence,
would
generally
exhibition.
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wlimo t
have been ordered to oonduct the funcwe have in our midst a gentleman who
and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8. Ayres,
The society may well be proud of their
tion.
pastor’
is abreast of the thought and knowledge
Preaohing service 10.80 a. m. JSunday school a*
hall display. As usual the
12 m. Prayer and praise service at 7.80
principal at- of the world of art,
p. m
Maine State Sunday School Association.
in porparticularly
All
are welcome.
traction is the table occupied by Mark L.
trait painting as it stands todny.
The tweuty-eigtbth anniversary of the
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
Leaoh, which extends across one end of
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry
To Mr. Edwin Barclay, a
McGllvray,
gentleman Maine State Sunday School Association pastor.
toe hall.
It comprises fifty plates of upPreaching at 8 by Rev. C. C. Phelan
of English birth and a person who has to be held In tbe Main
street Baptist of Westbrook, and 7.30 p.m. by th- pastor.
pies, seven plates of graces, ten plates of
Sunday school 2 p. m. All are welcome. Seats
deveted considerable time to travel in church, Saco, Ootober
13th, 14th, and free.
pears, two plates of plums,
one-half
From an

MISCELLANEOUS.

.jJUB

Why They Take
Puritana.
WHY THEY GET WELL
I

,__

But all

The proof does it.
That is why people

begin

Puritana.

People find that their
have tried it.

to take

neighbors

Their friends have tried it.
Men and women in every walk of
life have tried it.
A man suffers.
Perhaps he has suffered for years
He has tried many things.
They have all failed.
He reads a Puritana testimonial
He reads another.
He sees new ones wherever he
looks.
Some of the writers are in his own
town.

Some in his own business.
Some he can see.
Some he can write to.
Some have been cured of his own

ailment.
Some of other ailments.
All are grateful.
All are glad to tell suffering people
how Puritana gave them relief.

They

are

approachable folks, and

their voluntary testimonials count.
Some live in town.
Some in the country.
Some hold office.
Some vote.

are

honest and sincere.

That is why any one can prove fot
himself the genuineness of Puritana
cures.

Puritana patients get well.
This is a fact.
There are reasons for it.
Puritana is the discovery of Prof.

Dixi Crosby.

H e was the greatest New Hampshire
of his day.
He was at the head of the Dartmouth Medical College for a genera-

physician
tion.

He used common sense, and found
that disease or health came to the
body through the stomach.
He scientifically compounded a
stomach medicine from the harmless
products of nature.
This is Puritana.
It makes the stomach right.
That is why it makes the health

right.
With

a

sound stomach

no one can

help being well.
That is why Puritana patients get

well.

druggists say it is a good medicine;

Their customers buy it and are more
:han satisfied with its effects.
J
What the people say about Puritana
[rou have read before, and you will
read again.
The thousands of Puritana cures
arq

jecoming better known every day. j
The patients are real people.
I
The

cures are

real

They can be proven in court.
medicine.
They can be proven by any medical
i ociety.
They also say it is well made.
The materials are the purest and
They have been proven before thel
best that money can buy.
*
< ribunal of Public Opinion.

Williston Church. Corner Thomas an(
Carroll streets, Kev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunda'
school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society 3 p
m.
Y. P. 8. C. E. ti.So p. m.
West End Methodist Episcopal Churci
—Kev. F. Arthur Leltoh, pastor. M ornlng ser
vice at 10.30.
Bible class and Sunday school
at 11.46. Evening service at 7.30. "Subject
"Higher Criticism and its destructive tend
ency.”. All are welcome.

THEY CAME QUICK.
Our Store is filled up

again

LADIES’

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Before Judge Robinson, Friday morn
lng, the following oases were disposed of
Dominick
Burke, intoxication, $li

with the most fashionable

MISSES’

m

JACKETS, CAPES, SKIRTS, ETC.

and oosts.
Victor M. DeCoat, intoxioatlon, IS am
costs.
Daniel W. Nutting,
Thomas Rina,
Gustave Dirks, each 13 and oosts for in
toxicatiou.
Johu Llkeley, intoxioatlon, continue!
for sentence to Monday, Oot, 12.
Charles E. Odiorne, search and seizure
$100 and costs, paid.

few

Every garment
days. You get

was
one

made by our
of them at the

own

tailors within the last
price as dealers are

same

glad to pay for them in quantities.
FOR. INSTANCE:
One lot Frieze Jackets, color warranted.

Retailers price $3.98
We will sell you at
2-.90
One lot Frieze Jackets, better quality. Retailer’s price $4.98. Our
wholesale as well as retail price,
$3.90
One lot Beaver Jackets, half lined. Retailer’s price $5.98.
Our
price for you the same as for dealers,
$4.40
One lot, Beaver Jackets, better quality. Retailer’s price $7.48.
We can sell you but 50 of them at
$4.90
All lined Astrachan Jackets. Retailer’s price, $14.98. Our price

George Ferry, Illegal transportation
$50 and oosts, paid.
Edward J. Leyden gave bail in $200 lo:
appearance before the grand jury.
Maine Business Matters.

The movement attempted last summei
by a Boston syndicate looking to a ins
pension of tbe starch factories in tbli
country, this season has fallen through,
and moat of them will be likely as usual

grind potatoes, though tbe price pale
for potatoes must necessarily be small.
The Linen Woolen Company of Hart
land are making extensive repairs around
to

One lot Kersey Jackets, $14.98. Our price,
Our $15.00, 20.00 and 25.00 garments are retailed at
and 35,00.

their mill property. The new dam wil
be oompleted, and they are progres-

Anybody expecting
quested to come early as

soon

sing finely
building it
piaoe of the olrt^dye bouse.
H. G. Foster, of the dim of M. 0.
Foster & Bon, of Wsterville, who are th(
on

the

new

Mfrs-.

on the job.
He hopes to com'
the work this year about the mid
die of December. Duriug the month o:
Spetember about 125 carloads of mate
rial for the new building wore received.

ployed

plete

’.wiuusovu

Aiu.

“-’UDb

purchase

a

garment Saturday

Opposite

Congress St.,

Brown Block.

0Ct9atI

Transfers.

Registry of Deeds:
W.Merrill, et als,

Josiah

to Julia Tefifl
of Freeport, inconsideration of $1, a cei
tain lot of land in Freeport.
Josiah P. Merrill to Alfred Soule, o
Freeport, in consideration o' |1, a certali
lot of laud in Freeport, with a
cottag<
“
thereon.
Elizabeth Hodlok to John O. Preston
in consideration of $1, a certain parcel o'
land, with tbe buildings thereon, situ
ated in said Portland, on the
southerly
side of Pleasant street.
Charles M. Edwards to Clara .7. Inness, in consideration of $1, a certain' par
oel of land in South Portand, on Stan'
ford street.

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING.
Our aaaortment is complete in all
departments.
We are showing a superior line ol
Cloths for CUSTOM TAILORING.
Fine Ready Made
Clothing of our own make,
■pecial ana attractive styles lor young meu.

STOUT MEN’S SUITS.
Elegant designs and colorings

He Was

Young

Hi

in

Neckwear in all the popular shapes.

WIT AND WISDOM.

New Fall

GLOVES

Practice,

“Hadn’t you better call another pb*
Melon?” said the wife to the young doetd
who was treating her husband. “Just fo:
consultation, you know.”
“No, ma’am,” he replied. “My idea
are oonfused enough already."_

lor street and dress wear is a strong feature ot
our stock.
Have you seen Fowne’s New
Driving move? It is a pronounced success.
You will find it in our Furnishing
Department
Don’t neglect to examine our stock when in
need of anything in our hue.

Times.

A Deception Easily
Practiced
is the offer of a reward for any case of
catarrl
not cured” by certain “cures.”
Nothing is sai:
regarding the number of bottles reouired, am
therein lies the deception. Ely’s Cream
Bair
is an elegent preparation, agreeable to
use am 1
immediate In its beneficial results, it
cl]re
catarrh. You can rely upon the fact
contain ,
no mercury or other injurious
drug. 50 cent ,

!

it

A

Constant Reminder.

Miss Hammock—I think it is a
funn; )
idea that your husband should
send hi I
letters to yon typewritten ervery day.
Mrs. Piazza—Not at all. It was nr
idea. It keeps I Kith him and the
typewrite] M
in mind that he has a wifa—New Ynri
Sunday World.

is re-

QUICK AS THEY CAME.

The following transfers of real estati
in this county have been recorded It
the

$10.00
$10.00
25.00,30,00

R. I. LEWSEN <5 CO., importers,
538

aUBUU

together with Its furnishings, stable:
and livery stock, has been purchased tr
George H. Clarke, late of tbe firm o
Savage & Clarke, Bingham.
Real IS state

to

THEY WILL CO AS

contractors of the nsw Eastern Malm
Hospital for tbe Insane in Bangor, sayi
that he baa at present about 180 men em

*..V

j

cures.

Chemists say that Puritana is a good

HASKELUJONES,
Tailors, Clothiers And Furnishers,

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

P. S. We shall open our Cloak Room very
with a line of Xadies’ Garments of the latest styles and fabrics, due notice of which will
n® glTen in the
octieodtf
daily papers
soon

THE BOY AND THE WHISTLE.
Ik# Wonders of Science

as

Viewed

by

a

FINANCIAL MV COIMERCIAL

Brunswick Editor.

(Brunswick Telegram.)
You can now look down a boy’s throat
and see what he had for dinner provided
be has an ostrich diet. If he coniines
himself to those things ordinarily considered edible, you can’t be at all sure of
it.
But if he dines on tin ones, tucks,
crockery ware, etc., eto.,a glunce through
will reveal just where
tbe fluroscope
must cut
lost articles.

you

him

open to recover the

The
young man we looked Into had
swallowed a tin whistle, and he wasn’t
an ostrich
to digest it. It
euough of
didn’t hurt him very muoh at first, but
there was no telling when it would and
the little tellow is the objeot of muoh
don’t perlorm surgical
pity. Doctors
operations for nothing and it is estimated that tl50 will need to be expended to
get him ont of danger.
It couldn’t be determined juat where
tbe whistle was tiil Prof. Robinson illuminoted tbe department of his interior
with his wonderful x-ray. A select number of people were present to see tbe experiment and the ubiquitious newspaper
man
scenting news managed to get into
tne obariued circle and was courtoously
allowed tOjtake a peek.
Young Strout was placed between the
sptjotator and the peculiar looking globe
that concentrates tbe electric illuminator. An assistant pressed tbe button nnd
w bile tbe
room
was in darkness Strout
whs
rendered as transparent as if made
of glass.
His bones were clearly outlined and calmly scrutinized one by one.
It took
a
long time to look him all
through for it was like looking for a
needle in a haystack. At last
someone
suggested that he be turned around and
looked at obliquely.
Dr. Bryant spiod
a
dark shadow lying alongside
the
shadow of a hone. Prof. Robinson took
a look, then Dr. Lancaster.
The
latter
was
sure it
could bn nothing but tbe
An
long lost
whistle, and so it was.
operation will he performed by Dr.Weeks
whistle
will
he
of Portland and the
taken
out very easily.
It is lodged at the entrauoe to the small tubes leading to the
AUIlg^y

auu

rr

iiovonojiuvo

iuiuu

outviuj}.

Young Womrn’s Christian Association.
The
repjrt of the Young Women’s
Christian association for the month of
Attendance
September is as follows:
at receptions, 143; atteudanoe at Noon
Rest,', 77; attendance at gCurrent Topic

club, 10; atcndnoce at botany class, 14;
attendance at committee meetings, S5;
attendance at gospel services, 176; daily
averages, 44; attendance at junior meet-

^uolatiens of Staple Predicts ii the
Leading Markets.
Sow York Stock

Money Market.

amt

Mouey firm at 4@8 per tent: last loan at
cent,closing 6 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 889- Sterling Exchange was weak,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 81%
*4 81% .for 60-day
bills, and 4 83% ®4 84
for
demand; posted rates at 4 8284 84%.
Commercial bills 4 80%S4 81%. Government
Bonds were steady. Railroads easier.
Bar sliver 64%.
wmk
5 pr

quoted

was

PORTLAND. lOct. 9.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Borland, 226 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

connecting roads 125

oars.

Retail Grocers

Rates.

sugar

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6l pulverised 7oi
powered, 7o; granulated
bc; coifee crushed 5%c: yellow 4% :.

Sugar

Portland VYnmesale Marker,
PORTLAND. Octt, 9. lSiifJ.
closed to-day with a further drop of Vi.

Fork and Lard higher.
Grain firm.
Chicago
market was closed to-day. Beans strong and
higher.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices f
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Superfine

S

low grades.3 4018 SO
Soring Wneat oaken.el ana st3 90®400
Patent burne
wneat... 4 60®4 70

niieh. str'gm
roller.... 4 26*4
clear do.. .4 16*4
tl.ouls st’g;
4 25*4
roller...
clear do. .4 15®4
n nt’r wheal
pat eats ..46 0*4
Fish.

36
25
36
25
65

Corn,

33®3V»

car

Lorn. Dae lou..
*38
Meal, bag lou.. (533
lau, oar lou
i®2k
do
new
24(^26
>au. bag lou
80*32
jotton Seac.
car lou .00 00021 00
bait lou 0000028 Ou
Sacked Br’r
ear lou. 10 60*12 uO
bae lou..*18*1400
Middling*. .81401(1 00
bag ou..816017 00
18®21
Java&Mocha do28®32

Con—Barge

Shore
4
email do.. 1
Pollook
.1
Haddock... l
bake.1
H erring, box
....

...

503t 5 00
Molasses.
50*2 75 Porto Rico_.27*33
60*3 60 Barbados*.
..28,328
50®2 oo Fancy.83(536
Tea.
60*2 00
..

Snare 2s *16 00®*17
•near.
New largeus, 12®;i4 Stan car a Gran
Produce.
Ex’-oualily hue
Cne Cran.bblR 003*5 60i Extra C....

4 21
4 27
3 83

Grain Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

■

Dec
68%
67%

CORK.

Opening.

Oct,

Dec,
23%
22%

Closing.

OATS.

Opening.

Second Parish Church.

Aug.

Dec
17%
17%
Jan
7 27

7 go

WHEAT.

Oct.

Dec,
67%
68%

Opening.

Closing......

CORK.

Oct.
past year the ladies have earned $1,239.50.
were oleoted. Opening.
officers
The following
Closing.
President, Mrs. Prudie Brooks; first vioe
OATS.
president, Mrs. MoDowell; second vice
Aug.
president, Mrs. Cousens; treasurer, Mrs. Opening.
Closing.
CamS. B. Kelsey; secretary, Mrs. E.
PORK

Dec
22%
23%
Dee.
17%
17%
Jan

Opening.

Spiritual Society.

The society has opened its meetings
for the winter at Mystlo hall, and have
engaged some excellent speakers for the
Her. O. J. Weaver of Old Orseason.
chard will lecture this evening at 7. £0

subject, “Spiritualism, the
o’olook,
Pledge of Eternal Life”. Mr. Weaver is a
minister
and a
Universalist
very deep and earnest speaker, end will
furnish food for thought for all who atretired

tend.
Portland

Typographical Union.

The regular monthly meeting of Portland
Typographical union, No. 66, Is
nailed for 7.15 o'clock Saturdny evening.
There
will be business of importance
and a full attendance of members is requested. The question of the annual supper will be brought up for disoussion.
A Service of

Song.

Next Sunday evening at Second Parish
church there will be a similar musical
that given two weeks ago.
service as
All are cordially invited.
The following programme will be renunder Mr. George F. Sanglier,
dered
organist and director:

Opening Voluntary.
Invocation.

Anthem—Hark, Hark, My Soul, Shelley

2Sd Psalm—Responsive.
Soprano Solo—Ate Marta,
Mascagni
Vielln Obligato, by Mr. W. L. Gousens.

Scripture Rending.
Sohneloker
Anthem—Crossing the Bar,

Prayer.

Nevlns

(with

Violin Obligato.)

Uffartory—Violin Solo,

Seleoted

Mr. W. T. Oousens.
Choir and congregation.
Sermon—Subject. “The Worth of Man.”
Anthem—The Golden Threshold.
Lnhr
Benediction and Ann

Hymn 863,

■

Closing Voluntary,

7 St
7 6C

Closing.
Friday—Holicay.
Boston

The following

are

stock

iff,

35
i '.i

I

A. F. HILL & GO.
oct8dlw

Northern Paciio common....
do preferred....
Ps

12%

113%

19

19%

97
142Vs
90%
10%
70

Northwester*. 97%
Northwestern pfa.143
* ew York Centra!. Ml.
New York,Chicago & at. Louis 10
ao 1st pfd. 70
do 2d pfd..
New York & N K.
Old Colonv..173
Ont.iS Western. 18%
Paoiflc Man... 18%
Putman Palace.146
Readmit. 19
60
Bock Island
St.JPaul. 69%
dobfd.124
SLPaui ti Omaha. 36%
do
prfd.118
4t Paul. Minn. & Mann.110
Sugar,'common.107
Toxas Pacific.
6%
Union Paciflc.now. 6
U. S. Express. 35
Wabash....
6%
do prfd. 14
Western Union. 82%

173
13%

18%
146
23

59%
68%
124

36*4
118
108
106
7

5%
35

5%
13%
81%

..

KicRuionut West Point.
do

prfd,...

*Ex-div
_

Mining Stocks.
NEW TORE. Oot. 9. 1893.—The loimwlng
today's closing quotations oi miutu* Stocks:

are

Col. Coal...
Pokoing Coal..
34%
Homestake,
9%
Ontario....
Quicksilver...........1
do pfd...15
''•Tioan
,v*• ••
,•

1 35

closing

quota

tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central As. 65%
Atchison, Top. sc Santa Fe. R. 12%
Boston & Maine.159
do
.150
pfd
Maine Central.130
U nion Pacific. 0
American

Sugar, common...106%
Sugar, Did.... 07
Cen Maas., pfd.
do

New York

Uuotatlons on Stocks and Bond!
(By Telegraph.!
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
ofBonds:
Oct. 9
OcL 8.
115%
115%
New 4s, reg,
116%
do coup,
116%
New *’§ reg. ®108%
£106%
New 4's coup-. .&
6

Union. P. Ists of 1896.100

Northerul Pacific cons 6s.... 44%
( lasing quotations ol stocks
Atchison. 12%
do pfd.
Adams Express...143
American Exsress.107
Besion ft I Maine.169
Central Pacific. 13%
Ones. (Bflufilo.I14y»
Chicago ft Alton.166

pfd

do

173

Chicago, kurttagtOB * Qulncyl
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 120

Delaware,Lackawana *|West163
Duuyer; ft jBlo Grande. 10%

Erie,new...

13%
1st preferred
31
Illiuoie Central. 88
Lake Erlelft West. 16
Lake Shore.144
Leuie ft Muh. 42
Maine

(By Telegr ipni,.
Chioago, Oet. 9, 1896.—Cattle
2.600; barely steady, common extra
3 40@5 15; stockers ana feeders 2
cows and bulls 1 26©3 60;
calves 2
Texans 2 66®3 15 j Western rangers

—

OentrslB..,.180

Mexican! Central.
7%
Michigan Central.......... 90
Minn ft 8t. L.... 15
Minn, ft st.. Lome fd. 68
doBd pfd.
Missouri raeiBo. 19
Mew Jersey Central_14)1%

.c

53;
SS
; 5
35
33

receipts

Hogs—reoeipts 26,000; flrm.ce higher; heavy
packing and shipping lots at 3 lo®3 46; common to choice mixed at 3 1033 65; cnoice assorted 3 45@8 65; light at 3 10®3 16; pigs at
2

00(43 60.

6,000: steady, infelor to
Sheep—receipts
fTCt-OOC.
K
O AA-Eli a K

nhnina nf 1

..

n(-

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraplu:
OCTOBER 9, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
30,000 packags; exports 1762 bbls and 2263
sackst sales 18,3iO packages;
unchanged,
quiet, steady.
nour quotations—low extras at
1 9002 76;
city mills extra at 3 30*4 10: city mills patents
4 60®4 76; winter wheat low grades at 1 90®
2 76; lair to fancy at 2 0O®8 46: patent* 8 70®
4 20 ; Minnesota clear at 2 50®3 20: straight!
at 3 108,8 65: do patents at 3 40®4 60 : do rye
mixtures 2 80®3 20; superfine at 166,8*2 20;
lino at 1 40&2.10. Southern (lour steady. Rye
flour steady. Cornmeal steady, quiet. Wheatreceipts 83,SuO bush; exports 15,994 bush;
sales
bush: firmer, duli;No 2 Red fob 70V.:
No 1 Northern at 7fis/s. Coin—receipts 104,326
bush: exports 13,181 bush; tales 46.000 bush
dull firmer; No 2 at 29-v.@29V4 In eley, SO*/*
®80o afloat. Oats—receipts 33,600 bush, exports 84,438 bush:sales 43.00(1 bush;flrm,dull
No 2 at 2lsA c; do White at 26c: No 2 Uhicagc
22S/4C; No 8 at 19Vyo: do White at 22c;MlxeC
Western 20@23; do Whlteland White State ai
228S30C. Beet quiet, firm; family 7 00(tf#8 00;
extra 6 6S-J6 00; beef hams dull at 16 60@$16
tlerced beef steady 810® 10 50; cut meats quid
firm; pickle bellies 121bs 6 V*@SV4 :do shoulder:
at 4: do hams at B@9V4o. Lard quiet,and firm
Westernsteam closed at 4 62Vi; clty4lu; re
fined dull, Continent at 4 90; S A 6 25, com
Provisions—Pork firm, quiet
pound 4V4®4%.
uew mess at 7 60;<SS 26. Butter—fancy firmer
State dairy at lujJlHc; do crm at HVfc@17VS
Western dairy 7Vs®llC( do orm at HVi<4D18c
do factory 7®uc; Elgtns 17Vs(g)18o.
Cheest
firm, demand moderate; State large at 7®9%c
do small at 7®lOc.
Peroleum steady; unltec
116. Coffee—Rio dull,steady.Sugar—raw fairlj
active, steady; refined VgC lower, demand fair
No 6 at 3%c; No 7 at 3 9-160; NoSatSVso
No#, 3 7-10: No 10 at 3%; Noll at 3 6-16c
No 12 at SVsc: No 13 at 3 8-l«-.dffA 3»A®3%
Mould A at 4%; standard A at *Vkc; Confec
tioners’ A 4c; cut loaf 4'x ; crushed at 4iy. c
oowdered 4“/.c; granulated 4Vtc; Cubes 4g*o,
Quotations are those made Uy rellnerson the
—

—

oue-price basis uuuer the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a commission M 3-101b‘ ct>
there Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smallei
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. Fot
sugar packed in bags tbere is no auditionai
or softs from 1 to 14 in.
charges on
elusive, and other grades Vsc v !b additional.
Freights to Lierpool quiet, firm: grain bj
steam 41.4ffl4Vid.

granulated

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market

firm,unchanged ;pats3 70@3

to-day

SS.extra

fancy

was
3 3E

76®2 90: choice at i 20®
®3 4j; fancy
2 30. Wheat higher: Oct 71 c.
Corn higher
Dot 21V*e, oats higher .Oct 16vac. Pork—new
2

at

10.
Bacon—shoulders 4% ; longs 4; deal
ribs 4Vi ; clear sides at 4-'-«. Dry salted meats
—shoulders at -tV«c; longs at 4; clear ribs * Vs
clear sides at 4Vs.
Receipts—Flour 4400 bbls; wheat 82,30(

Onsh;corn 128,800 bush;
—

98
110
69
64

busn.

143
107

159
13%
18%
156
165
67%

120%
163%
10%
18%
30%

corn

81.100

bbls; wheat 9,90(
bush; oats 44,600 bush; ry«

—bush

DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Red at 72c: No 1
White at 72o. Corn—No 2 at 26.! Oats—No :
White 2014.
< ouen

Harsstt

tBy Telegraph.)
OCTOBER 9.

1898.

NEWYORK—The Cotton jnaraet to-day was
dull, unchanged; sales 940 bales; mlddlinj
uplands 7 16-1 tic; gull do 8 3-160.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
closed steady; middling 7^4c.i
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-da;
waseasv; middling 7Vs-.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
wa3 steady; Middling 7VsC.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wai
auiet; niiualing 7Vh
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day wai
steady; middlings 7Mi o.
European Markets.

100

12%

29,700 busn;ry<

Shipments—Flour 9,600

bush;

108%
44%

oats

•By Telegraph.
LONDON, Oct. 9. 1896.—Consols at 109’/i
for money and 109M> for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 9, 1898.—Cotton marke
easier; American mlddliug|at 4 19-32d; sale)
10,000 bales;
speculation and export 0(
bales,
MINIAT UR E^A LMAN AC.OCT. 10.

Sunrises.

53\ni(rh wat
wftter f-IOC
l- 1 3t
sets. 6 10 Hig“
Moon sets ..... 7 26(Height. 9 0—10 £
6

Sun

M^RIJSTE

inews

88

14%
144

41%
130
7%

PORT OF

STOP

MISCELLAXTiCmS.

NATURALLY.

•

35

35

|3
35
^
53
35

the right place for right goods, for
right prices, for right men to trade with, and
you will find that you will get the best
value in

worn

by

those who

have been in the habit
of

paying high prices

for

shoes, because
they are just as
good in Style,
Fit, and WEARING

who walk

have

I

Sch Madalene Coonev, Wade, Wlscasset. to
part of cargo for Demerara—J S Winslow
& Co
Sch Mattie J Alles. Crockett, Bangor and
New Haven—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch M Lueila Wood, Spauldiug, Rockland, to
repair—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Wm T Emerson, Bangor—Doten Grain Co
Sch Emma W Day, ‘Creckett, WinterportJB
Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Prince Leboo, Ulmer, Hampden—Doten
Grain Co.
SAILED—Steamer Lebanon, with bargo Keystone for
Philadelphia.

Are

through MONUMENT SQUAEE naturally stop at our store. They seem to know when they

People

5S

Cleared.

FINEHtr SHOES U

I

QUALITIES

costing

come to

as

from

those

$5

ji

to

$7-

j

|

j

CLOTHnsn

city.

|

A FIT GUARANTEED,
g See them at our exclusive .store,

|l

a

■

The largest variety

to

select from in the

j

””546“ConircsFStreet.

----AND-

FurnishingQoods J.

E. PALMER.

load

ijdHREBPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY.

FROM OUR

One lot of men's Bine Black and
Oxford mixed Wool Suits at

One lot of men's All Wool Worsted
Cassimere Pants at

These Pants

are

Memoranda.

Boston, Oct 9-Sch Frank T Stinson. Hodgdon, from Perth Amboy, reports having struck
unknown shoal while entering the lower
harbor, but came off without damage.
The
shoal is apparently 25 or SO feet long, has 18
feet water over It, and is 1200 to 1500 feet S by
E from Nash's Ledge buoy,—the Centurion buoy
bearing W by N, Apparently lately formed.
Sydney. NSW.- Sept 3—Ship Patrician, Sterling. from Newcastle, NSW, for Lyttleton. NZ,
with 1940 tans coal, foundered In lat89 03S,
Ion 159 W.
The crew, with one exception,
were saved and landed at the Bluff.
Vessel
and cargo Insured.

In one of our show windows
can be seen some of our stylish
and practical trimmed hats, with
prices attached. Not many out
of an assortment of hundreds,
but these few may give an idea of
what we are able to do in the way
of price. At the present time we
AO have an excellent variety, espec-.
VWitO ially in goods from 3 to $7 each
We can take your special orders
for any style in hats and bonnets
you may wish and deliver to you
in a days’ time if necessary, as
AA AO we have facilities for prompt exVftiwO ecution of such work.
*

,ic

exchange dispatches.
Ar at

Notice ip Mariners.
Office U. S. light House Inspector, 1
First District,
5
Portland, Me.. Oct 8,1886. )
[Kennebec River, Maine.]
Notice Is hereby given that the black spar
buoy on Abagadnaset Rock, has gone adrift. It
will be replaced as soon as possible.
By order of tbe L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L.H. Dlst

worth from $4.00 to $5.00 a pair.

J. E. PALMER.

on an

Domestic Forts.

NEW YORK—Ar'8th. ship R D Rice. Bearje,
Manila via Delaware Breakwater; schs Emma
McAdam, Calais; Andrew Nevlnger, Bangor;
Oliver Ames, Philadelphia.
Ar 9th. sch S P Hitchcock, Sorenson, Mobile.
Cld 9th, barque Kelverdale, Palmer, Rio Ja-

IOO dozen men's
Gloves at

IOO

dozen men’s

Heavy Lined

Suspenders

A

A

at

Bridgeport,
BOSTON—Ar 8th, soh Geo M Adams, Standish. Baltimore; Frank T Stinson. Philadelphia;
Clara A Donnell. Brendlge, New York.
Ar 8th. schs F C Pendleton. Burgess, Philadelphia; Sadie Coieyi Lowe, Wlnterport: Wins-

low Morse, Newton; do.
Sid 8th, schs Laufrel, for New York; Napoleon, Bar Harbor; DP, do; DBPatchen. tor

Penobsoot; ErnestfT1 Lee, Calais; Tbeo Dean.
Kennebeo; Maggie H Hart, Norfolk; SusieP
Oliver, and Willie LNewton, —.
Sid 9th, brig Manson, for Swan’s Island and
New York.
dc
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed south 8th, sell
Damletta & Johanna, B L Eaton, Lalna Cobb,
and Orozimbo.
BATH—Ar 8th, sclf;Edwln R Hunt, from Boston. (and proceeded bp.)
CAMDEN—Ar 8th, sch C M Gilmore, Thompson, Portland.
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed 8th. brig H B
Hussey, for Charleston; sch Jennie S Butler, fm
Boston tor Las Palmas.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 8th, sch Mary A Hall
Cooinbs. New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 8th, sch Daisy Farlin, Dunton. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th. sch Andrew Ad
ains. Adams. Port Spain.
NEWPORT NEWS— Ar 8th, ech Maggie S
Hart. Farrar, Boston.
NORFOLK—Old 8th, seb Martin V B Chase,
Me Kown, Portland.
NOBSK A—Passed 8th. schs Alice M Colburn.
McLeod, from Newport News for fiamrnr, SC
nopea, nreger. rnnaaeipnia lor Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th. sch Wm Wallace

•
Ward. Kelsey, Bangor.
Cld 7th, schs Nettie Champion, Kendall, for
Salem; Arthur V 8 Woodruff, Heagan, Camden.
Ar 9th, ship A J Fuller, Colcord, fm Halifax;
sch Chas E Batch, Kennebec.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th. sell Francis
R Baird, Irom Philadelphia for Portland with
loss of anchor and 15 fathoms chain.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 7th. sells Lunet. Simpson. Gardiner; Commerce. Tvler, New London;
Angola. Gott. Gloucester via South Amboy.
PORT READING-rAr 8th, sch Mary L Crosby. Trim, New York;PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Elvira J French.

Kendrick, Philadelphia.
Sid 8th. sch Sarah Lawrence, Hammett,

eaal

port.
RICHMOND -Ar
Kennebec.

y^h,

543
OCtO

Foot of

rnn

j(j(]

EACH

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
anl eod

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One Price

CLOTHIERS,

HATTERS

STEPHEN BERRY,

Spot Cash
AND

BOCK B|ID JOB PRINTER
Ho. 37 PLUM STREFT.

FURNISHERS,

26 and 28 Monument Square.

—TEACHER

oct9 dtf

Violin,

Foreign Porte.
Passed St Peters, GB. Oet 6, soh GeorgleL
Dickson. Port Bevls for st Pierre.
Cld at St John, NB 8th, schs Aimle Laura,
Marshall, Rockland; lua, Hanselpacfcer, do.

Spoken.
Oct 7. 8SE of Point Reyes 7 miles, ship Occidental, Weaver, from Chtgnik Bav for San
SVanctac—

OF—

&c.

Guitar,

Fall and Winter Term commencing Septem
her 1st. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle
or 284 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2 mos

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.
gives notice to his pupils

Sid 8th schs Jennie

Boston.

ALLEN,
Street
octSUtf.

Freble

and

Marshall, Belfast lot1 Charleston.

WASHINGTON. DC-Ar 8th, sch Oliver S
Barrett. Krwln, Windsor, NS: JohnS Ames,
Olsen, Kennebee.

Salesroom,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

ROCKLAND—Ab’Sth. soli Wm E Downes,

Arey,

dtf

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

W.

lOO dozen Neckties at

lor

VINEYARD-HAVEN

and

424 CONGRESS

100 dozen Jaeger Fleeced Lined
Shirts and Drawers at

St.

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

sch M A Achorn, Ginn,

Greenback, Meader, for
New xork; Lucia Porter, Farrow, do; Annie
Lord, Kendall, Bridgeport; Carrie C Miles,
Hinckley, Boston.
SAN FRANCIS; O—Ar 8th, ship Shenandoah,
Mnrphy. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar5th, sch R Bowers, Wilson,
Boston,
SALEM—Sailed 7th. schs Florence A. Strout,
Bangor for Atlantic City; Hortensia. Cole, Mach as for New York: Wm
Pickering, Hammond.
Ellsworth for Roudout: Sarah C Smith, Wood11 Ills boro for Newark; Herald of the
Morning,
Johnson, New York for Damarlscotia.
Also_sld, sch Wm Rice. Maddox, Rookiand for
New York; A W Ellis, Ryder, do for do: Helen
Wentworth, Bangor for do; Abenaki, Gardiner
for do;
Puritan, Sargent, Bangor do: Orozimbo. Britt, Calais for New York; Helen, fm
Greens Landing for do.
THOMASTON—Sid 6th, schs Ella Presaey,
Maloney. New York; Lugano, Watts, do,
-Ar Sth, sobs Vicksburg, New York for Bucksnort; Hvena. do for
Calais.
Ar 9th, sells James Young, and Ella Fressey,
Thomaston for New York.
WASHINGTON—Cld 8th, sch Jose Olaverri,

Congress

Samples

neiro.

Sid 9th, barque Annie Reed. Buenos Ayres
Passed Hell Gate 8th, sch Clara. New York
for Rockland; John S Deeriug, Philadelphia tor

I-

One lot of men's Bine Chinchilla AQ An
Overcoats atVUiilO

NORTH
Oot 8-Ar, sob Henry
Llppett, Boston, Id tow of tug Knickerbocker,
will load part of cargq ice here and then go to
Portland to finish with general cargo.
SACO, Oct u—Ar, sdhs LaVolfa, Philadelphia;
A J Miller, Boston.
Buenos Ayres.prior to Oct 8, sch James
B Jordan, Hempel. /ruin Bear River, NS.
Sid fm Sanfos Oot 0. barque Doris,Thompson,
Ba tlmore.
i,

'

YOU HAVE HAD FOR A LONG TIME.

as well os to all desirinstruction (Germnn methods!
upon the violiu that he is now prepared to resume his classes for the season of ’98-’97.
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the
correction of faulty technique.
Address or apply at

ing thorough

Infants’ and Children’s Coats, all new
fresh goods, from i to 3 years of age, and at
Look at, our White Cashthe lowest prices.
mere Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt
heavily trimmed with silk braid, for $2.g8.
White and Colored Rider (Down Coats,
An extra good one for
from $1.23 to $4.g8.
$2.30. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from §3.73 to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

J. H.

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Oct. 9.
Arrived.
91
Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—pas16
sengers ana mdse to J B Coyle.
68
Steamer 8t Croix, Pike, St John, NB. via Eastport for Boston.
18%
steamer Salaola. Oliver, Roothbay Harbor via
L0‘1 Wlaos.se..

wiscimiiEoiis.

35

Retainer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay.
Sch Edw J Berwtnd., McBride, Philadelplilacoal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Helen Montague. Adams, Philadelphia—
eoal toiRandall & McAllister.
Sch YVm C Taiiugfi Johnston, Washington—
coai to Electric Light f>o.
Sch Henry P Mason, Blair Wlscasset, to complete cargo for Demerara.
Sch C J Willard, York. Clark’s Island for New
York.
1
Sch Mary F Cushman, Bragdon, Boston.
Sch N Jones, Hall, Boston.
Sch Harvester. Brown, Boston.
Sch Regalia. Cummiuks, Boston—cement to
W A Ward.
8oh Wm T Emerson, Boston.
Schs Emma W Day, and Montlcello, Boston.
Sch Prinoe DeBoo. Boston.
San Exchange, Davis, Vinalhaven.
Sch Star of the West, Davis, North Haven.
Sch Chappel Brothers. Beale, Jonesport.
Sob Belle Bartlett. Miller Bar Harbor.

steers at

60&S8R;
60(8,0 25,
at 3 80®

S 75.

common...

Mexican Central.
8
Bston & Maine B 4s,
101
Eastern 6s.120%

(entral Pacliie lets. 98
Dourer & it.;G. 1st.110
lirlo 2ds. 60
Kansas Pacific Consols. 63%
Oregon Nay. Ists.1088/a

Live stock Market,

*

Market.

1 the latest

ao

Voeal Quartette, (unacaampanitd),

tailor made $85 appearance,
You’d better get one soon as
they are one of the few things
we can't get enough of this sea-

__

then living. Mrs. Hooper gave two days Croslng.
PORK.
of her short vaoation to onlls
upon
friends iu Freeport and returned to Som01 onmg.
Cksing.
erville, Mass.
Thursday’s quotations.

First

possess good
and have the real

wear-

$16,for they
ing qualities

....

the Swett house

mett.

33
SB
S3
23
SB

Amoys.16020
Sealed.,..
8®14e Congous.. ,....14060 Portland.
M ackerei. bi
18035
Japan..,.
Chicago
snore Is *17 00»*19 Formoso.20® bO

to-

The Ladies’ Cirole of the Second Parish church held a business meeting in the
During the
vestry Thursday afternoon.

SB

Coffee.

(BuyingS selling price) Rio.roasted

Bustin’s

The death of their
father, Enos Townsend, in the spring,
of '51 caused the family to relinquish the
on whiob
half of the island
they were

35

■-5

Wednesday’s quotations.
night, September 26th,
island, Friday
WJI1A*.
1896, for the first time since the fail of
S'. Oct,
and
sister
Susie
thoir
with
when
1851,
Opening.
moved away from Closing..
their mother they
as

SS

33
3S

Railroad Receipts.

..

what is now known
on Bustin’s island.

that our
ago learned
store is tlio place for bargains
in suits and overcoats and we
have had their endorsement on
our fine Melton
overcoats at

They long

[

__

W. L. DcygiasS^

dollarsi49%@51%i.

Silver at the board weak.
at l.ondou today nar silver
at 29 15-1 GdIP oz. quiet.

pli^o«i

were

know

i ss

Maine
000@*4 60
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 35*1 40 Timothy,
ings, 26; renewals, 13; new members, 18;
4 0004 25
Yellow j£ves.l 50*1 55 Clover,West, 8
@9
visitors at rooms, 40.
Cal Po&_
do
Y.
N.
©1 60
93»Vs
The total number of visitors at the Irish Potars.boi
9
Alslke,
®itVa
New
*ioo®iiE Red lop,
16318
rooms dnrlog
September ’95, inoluding Sweets,
Vlnelan d o 00
rrovliloM
1 76*2 to Perkreceptions, Noon Rest, classes, commitJerseys.
do Norfolk 1 50©1 75
clear.. 11 10311 26
tees, gospel servies,
etc., 803; for Sep- Onions—Havana
bacKi
.11 OOinlll 26
tember, ’96, 1,141.
Natlves.bl 2 00*2 25 meaium 10 0o*10 26
Chickens
17*18 Beef—light..8 0008 60
the Soring
Report of the railroad branch of
Turkovs, Wes. i7®18u heavy.9 25®»sc
Young Women’s Christian association: Fowls....
14®16c| Bnlssts Vbb* 5 76®
oard. tes ano
Calls at home, 26; at station, 10; assisted
60
Eating... f
Vi bbl.pure 6%0,i’/s
43 ladies, 13 children; stopping for the Russets,
0 00
do oom’nd. 464*6
Baldwins.. *0 ooao oo
compa oViAEMi
night, 20 Ladies, 4 children; waiting for Evap » ©. *7c Dalis,
pails, pure 8V407Vt
Hensons.
trains, 16 ladies, 5 children: 3 ladies
pureilf
8Vi«8»/4
4 50#5 50 Hams....
Messina
11*11,4
applied for girls; 5 girls applied or relief; Palermo— 400S600
cocovra
11V»011
Oranges.
secured pass on Main for one girl to OldOil.
O O0#0 00 Kerosenel20U
California.
9 Vi
town.
Jamaica....3 60©4 00
Ligonia. 96i
000 Centennial. 90/4
Tho annual meeting of the Young Wo- surrento.
Piece.
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
men’s Christian association will be held Nearbv....
©20
Devoe’s brilliant llVi
in half bbls lc extra
at the association rooms, 587yA Congress E&steru extra.. ©19
Fresh Western... 17
Raisins.
street, Monday evening, October 12, at Held
Musctl.50 lb bxs4S/,®i
@
jttnttei.
London lay’rli 60®17l
7.30 o'clock.
Creamerv.f ncy.. 18®20
(Hithuge Yr’mt.l7®i8
Retail—delivered.
an Absence of
A Family Reunion After
Choice..14*16 Cumberland 00004 6C
Cheese.
Chestnut....
me 21
Forty-Five Years.
N. Y. tct-ry. lOMifflll Franailn_
'8 0c
Mr. W. H. Townsend, Captain H. B. Vermont.... lCVfcWll Lehtn.....
®02 £
4 0C
Hooper and Sage. HVi®12 Pea.
Tewnsend, Mrs. Rosetta
A. Johnson
Mrs. Clementine
halmoutb cottage,
gether at

about as
a
good thing next
felmany miles off as the
low. It’s safe to accept their
opinions on hotels and clothing.

25

>

NEW YORK, Oot. 9.

Mexican

eiillllllUI!illll!illiilllllllllllllllllllllllll}!!ill>IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllUIIIIUIIIUIIIilg
I TRAVELING MEN
sb
BS

(By Telegraph.

misckxxah eops.

MISCKIJ‘AWKOt!S-

MISCKLI.AJSiCOUS.

octedtt

FITZGERALD,
536 Congress Street.

LAMSON STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE STREET.
septlPeodtf

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
I will ouy you such
pretty rin
ANDMcKenuey’s.
A thousand of them, the
a

.i>

largest, the prettiest stock. Eugaeerr.
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKii
The Jeweler, Monument Square
jauis,.
the

H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner
Order slate

at Chanpler’s
Music Store,
eodft
Congress street,

4:>i

to do by DOING r

B^tauqht

BJY’S SS COLLEbS
SCHDOlL.
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE 6TART.

Dry Theory

Discarded. Send for Frea Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland,

MJtW AJDTSATX&BMMS T8 TODAY.

noon.

Absent:
and
A

Leighton.

communication

was

received from

tbe Portland Sanitary Oompany stating
that as they were constantly trying to

improve the sanitary conditions of tbe
city and to compel oitizeng to keep their
sldewaiks

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Let, ror Bale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Page 3.
To

BRIEF

Yacht Fleet bat Got No
Plunder.

They Raided

the

K

J

Several”of tbe yeobbi-)rlog''£t' “their
moorings in the harbor were broken into
The breaks were
some night this week.
Aldermen Jliley, McDonald discovered Thursday.
Mr. S. H. Ross

or

Notioe is hereby given.
Dow & Pinkham.

Wants,

Special M eetlng of the Hoard of Uttjor and
Aldermen.

nw

A special meeting of the Board of Mayand Aldermen
was held yesterday

Owen. Moore ft Oo.
J. B. Libby.
kasimau Bros. & Bancroft.—2
B nes Bros. Co.—3
Messengers Notice.
H. H. Hay & Sun.
Atkinson Furnishing Oo.
Merry the Hatter.
Frank L. Baukin.
Proposals for School Building.
Commissioner Notice.
F. O. Willie.
French Lessons at Y. M. C. A. Bail.

New

FREEBOOTERS AFLOAT.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

THUS

JOTTINGS.

CLAIMS.

The

to make room for the widening, of the
street.
One ol the stone towers at the new
Glove street entrance of the Oaks Is well

along toward completion.

Who is

South Harpswell next summer.
Willie Randall,
of West Harpswell,
was aooldentally shot In the
leg by Fred
Menlman a few days ago. The shot was
extracted nnd the boy is doiDg well.
Portland Council, No. 4, H. & S. M.,
will hold a stated meeting at Masonio

Entitled to City Hall

£

on

Thanlcs-

giving Evening?

Monday

tbe

noon

I

|dD I

What

KHIIIU

XV

xvx

mating

Dyer claims it for

looking

and did not

value,

oare or

to steal

dare

any-

thing of bulk.
PERSONAU
Mr. John Porteous, who has recently
returned from a trip to Scotland and
other points in Europe, is
vidcing bis

piuuucuiuu

U1

IUO

entertainment.

and General Manager
Newman of the Portland uaiirtnd Company will attend the annual ueeting of
the Street Bailroad Assooiaticn at St.
Louie
President Wood

Engravings,

Stray

of

Prints,

styleto

Picture.
Our Free street Art window is worth
squares to see.
rromment among me beautiful thing* of art
our gallery. Is the original
painting of
“Christ m Getnseman©,” by Henricn Holman.
Hof man is one of the greatest of German painters, living or dead, ana this is his masterpiece.
Close by is Maud Goodman’s “They lived
after.” a charming picture. The
happy ever
gallery abounds In pictures well worth your attention, all of which are for sale. Take the elevator for third floor.

In

-JH
'Jj

;

going

many

DROVE HIM TO NEW
YORK—Our Umbrella man-

YOU

ager.
We advertised a bargain lot of
Umbrellas last week, and the instant
trade-

I
:

IF

His real name was Alfied Goold,
Henry D. Goold, formerly of Port-

T. S. Samson, pastor of the Free street
Baptist oburcb, is very sick in New
York with typhoid fever.
Mist Samson
from Vassar oollege this year
and went to New York to teach. She
was in school hot one day when she was
taken siok. Her mother left os the train

graduated

THE WATER FRONT.
Bits

in June.

THE
BLOODTHIRSTY
TURK had spent more time
and energy
perfecting and
utilizing his Turkish Towel loopyarn invention, and less in killing
Harold ft. Donham passed p very suo- Armenian
Christians, he’d had cash
oessful examination last week and has
to pay off his ghastly national debt.
been
admitted to the Harnrd Law
More Turkish Towelling is made
S ohool.
it has been reportod that El Ingleis, a in
Philadelphia alone, than in all the
noted Insurgent leader.bas beet killed in
Sultan’s dominions.

sister, Mrs. John Dryden.

Cuba.
son of

and also Mr.Orlando

an

for

are

came

to

our

YOUR FALL COAT P

Umbrella
Section

A
threatened

an

Umbrella famine.

Information From

the

Harbor.

BY THE western door.

CLOSE
Congress

Ex-Gov. Perham

was

day.

In

tows yester,-v.

COMES
HERE HE
back from market with an
Army of Umbrellas at his

is the very nick of time. It is Saturday, the
weather is suggestive, and it happens we have just gotten in a
fine new lot of late style garments.
A good idea to buy today, and let us suggest that you come
in the forenoon as we are sure to be crowded later in the day.

To-day

NOW

Towel.

12 l-2c

Price,

Sizes 48x22 inohes.

English Gloria Coverin gs,
blacks, Paragon frame, natural

fast
wood

stick,'loops, bowsjjcrooks,worth

□

NOVELTIES.

ii

of Bartley if.

O’Donnell.
The Mutual Improvement olub
will
meet Monday afternoon with Mrs. Fish276 Cumberland street.
er,
Questions
will be asked on the third and fourth

and will take on shooks here for„Demarara, from J. S. Hamlen & Co.
The large four master Edward J. Ber-

win, which left Baltimore with coal on
The
September 17, arrived yesterday.
Win. C. Tanner, whioh left Washington,
September 17, also arrived yesterday. Tbe
bad .weather accounts for these unusually
long passages.
A large orew
were
at work on tbe
Spring Point ledge light house yesterday.

ter.

$1.25
Ricker Bound

Over,

tu.

luo

Arnold,

SILK

WHO

MEN’S

There

was

Brothers’

at

7 o’clock.

exhibition

on

at Gribbon

fish

Cumberland
market,
large skate fish, weighing near-

street,
ly 60 pounds.
a

The

regular Sunday afternoon service
at the Y. M. C. A., will bo held at 4.30,
wtlioh time Dr. Nathaniel Butler,
at
president of Colby university, will be
present and address the meeting.
Difficult Work

on

the Elevator Founda-

Yesterday morning this same boy was
before the judge not for any offense,
bat acoompanied by his aunt and anoth-

The aunt oame to ask if the
hoy couldn’t be sent to the reform
not
that he had done anything
school,
reprehensible, but simply because her
household expenses
were large and she
couldn't support him. As this was the
reason
she
could
only
advance, Judge
Robinson declined to grant the request
as there was
uo
evidence introduced to
show that the boy was inoorrlglble.
er woman.

tion.

.narrow

pile driving for the foundation of
olevator proceeds somewhat
tbo new
■lowly. It is difflonlt driving euch long,
large piles; and the ‘water running into
the
makes considerable
excavation
The

trouble.

escapes.

Mr. Charles Davis had a very narrow
drowning at East Harpswell
one day lately.
Mr. Davis was standing
up in his boat when it gave a luroh that
sent him backward into the water. He
managed to grasp the boat
and after
escape from

struggling some time succeeded in reaching an island that was near from which
Mr. Wisman

OOOD QUALITY
IS GOOD ECONOMY.
It is

alway poor economy to buy
poor goods, in cider to have out
food healthful
well as appetizing,
we need
good fla jring extracts.

aAKEBfc
NEW

|S

P80tES$\N#>T LAVORINS
■mAOC

MARK

RA
are
are

absolutely pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used

equally
ding for

well to flavor
an

infant,

or

a

dainty pud-

substantial food

for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious
fruity
flavor.

Double the Strength
of Ordinary Extracts.
One trial Proves their Worth.

rescued

him

very

much

chilled.
Miss Mabel E.Hooter, daughter of Mr.
John M. S. Hunter, of the Farmington
Chronicle, and formerly of the PRESS,
almost miraculously escaped a terrible

Deering
3.80, between the Peering High and Portland High.

Can’t
oomplaint

of M

hsCll

Father Matthew

Day.

The Catholic Total Abstinence

sooiety

celebrated Father Matthew D ay last evening with au
assembly at Hibernian
to tbe dancing a fine proball. Prio
gramme by well ltnnwn local talent was
given. Mr. James Waters was chairman
of the committee on arrangements.
A—.

on

Jersey Fleeced Overshirts,
quin-mottle, very heavy,

harle89c

UNDERSHIRTS

CHENILLE

injury Thursday
night. Shortly after
midnight she rose from her bed and half
went into another rootfi, at the
asleep
home of her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
great difficulty and distress. Last fall I
Walter Nichols (where sb was stopping
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am
while her parents were ont (if town) and
to say that my stomach trouble has
glad
while returning to her bed she mistook
disappeared. I can now eat a
entirely
the
stairway for the door to her room
meal of almost any kind of food
hearty
stepped on the landing and went head- and have no trouble afterwards.
Hood’s
long to the bottom of the flight of stairs
Sarsaparilla has also cured me of nervous
whioh are narrow and very ateep. She
H.
John
spells.”
Homrighausen,
was ladly burlsed about the right hip
Wheatland, Iowa. Such cures prove that
and shoulder as well as muoh fiighteued
but providentially reoeived no lasting

injury.

side, fancy front,
39c
front,
Shaker Flannel Fancy Shirts, 60c

bright lacing

for men, methis season. ■■
^
natural wool color,
rino,
They have no appetite; food
medium weight, silk bound,
does not relish and often fails to
digest,
45c
causing severe suffering. Such people pearl buttons,
Fleeced Undershirt, warm, woolneed the toning up of the
stomach and
digestive organs, which a course of Hood’s fleeced, silk bound, pearl buttons,
Sarsaparilla will give them. It also puri$1.00
fies and enriches the
Men’s Stockings, seamless merino,
blood, cures that distress after eating and
10c
Internal Misery
17c
Heavy ribbed, round heel,
Only a dyspeptic can know, creates ap
appetite, overcomes that tired feeling and
builds up and sustains the whole
COVERS at a
physical
system. It so promptly and effectively
west end ot
bargain.**‘The
relieves dyspeptic symptoms and cures
the
wests nvindow (window
nervous headaches, that it seems to
have
almost “ a magic touch.”
No. 1) is given over to a demonstra®
*
Distress After Eating.
tion of Chenille Table Covers, 54
“I have been troubled with indigestion
inches square, including fringe, at
for some time. After eating anything
75c
I
was
Bweet
sure
to experience the low price of
that was
This is the
thousands at

hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the best— in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOOd’S PIllS

bffiousnUess?’S^

our

Garments you will find

extremely

We doubt if you can anywhere so quickly, economically and satisfactorily suit your daughter to a Cloak as in our
Children's Cloak room.
A big room full of Children’s Cloaks. We like to make
Come in and stay as long as you
you feel at home there.
children
and
try on all you want to.
please. Bring your
Two hundred new Cloaks for children to show
All prices and styles and for girls of all ages.
Come to-day—come early.

you

to-day.

EASTMAN BROS. &

esticulJlTions

ing Franklin wharf

of

$10.50

constable &
lusnauuu ui X3uujfimj.ii r.oaijDozens of
who
WAISTS.
claimed
to
have
been
swindled
born,
CO.’S Silk Warp Henriettas.
by Bicker out of $35, was before the
to
two
to adchapters of Shattuck’s Manual.
kinds
The kind that does not wear
sell, only
Munioi pal court yesterday noon. BickMuojny lodge, No. 6, K. of P., will
er, thro ugh his attorney, L. H. Dyer,
vertise
do not gather and hoard up
today.
ooufer the Page rank, Monday evening.
Esq., waved examlmnatioD, and was greasy,
bouud over iu the sum of $300, sureties dust
Taffeta Silk,
The best kind we know of
The advertising and printing commitFirst—Changeable
being furnished by George W. Chase and
tee for the approaching I. O. O. 7. fair
lined
several
Orrin H. Batch elder.
combinations,
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50? 1.75, 2.00, 2.25,
throughare getting things into shape for a daily
out. Detachable Linen Collar,
3.00. * 0
Bmelt Fishing in the Lover Bay.
2.50,
2.75,
1
programme to be issued daring the fair. Couldn’t Send Him to the Beform School.
01
The smelts are reported very plentiful
$5.50
Rev.F. A.Leitcb will speak on “HighThomas Libby,a 15 years lad, who form- in the lower
and
the
net fishermen
bay,
er Criticism,’’ what it is and what it
Printed Warp Brocade Silk Waist,
erly worked at tbe Lakeside Press, was in that region are reaping a harvest.
of Men’s
means, with regard to the popular con- brought before
boxes oame to the oity
$5.75
Judge Bobinson yester- Two hundred
ception of the Scriptures, at the West day. Sometime ago be borrowed a bicyols Thursday for shipment to New York,
to
catch
Furnishings
your
and 150 before. The prioesaia reported
Fine line Black Silk Waists.
End M. E. church, Sunday evening at
and after
attention today.
uelng it awhile sold it and not to be very high.
The cloee season
7.39 o’olook.
pocketed the money. For this offense he was off smelts September 15, and the
The collection at Williston church last
was arrested,
but owing to tbe circum- fishing has been reported going on since.
CARES FOR RaIN,
Sunday for St. Lawrence street, was stances of the
ease, in view of the fact
Foot Ball.
a Mackintosh, Cashwhen
$170.
JERSEY Knit Overthat the temptation woe thrown in hie
The first foot ball game of the season
xn« steamer saiaoia will mane a special
mere outside, double texway. Judge Robinson suspended the sen- will
shirts, double breasted, butbe played this afternoon on the
trip to Booihbay Harbor tonight, leav- tence.
ture (plaid lining), Detachable Cape,
tons at the
field at
uuuji

;,

-V

BUSY TIMES IN THE
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

The great scarcity of this material
makes this Jacket a bargain at

Elbridge

G. S. Bicker, real estate dealer, who was arretted on Wednesday after-

'*£-

reasonable.
One uniform grade of Garments—the highest.

ARMURE,

death

New Frieze Jackets.

Jackets,

The prices

DAY” Umbrellas,
U AINY
warranted fast black>

New Green Jackets,

Empire Coats,
X

THE

the

.■
_

New Black

69c

$1.00; price

Black

'"_.r

New

Sometimes it seems as though
A letter has been reoelved from Mrs.
railway, and the sohoone r Madelene
Fine
English Gloria
Helen Brown Haynes, who sang at the
we ought to give up the entire
has
on.
The
wbioh
Cooney
gone
Maggie,
o’clock.
a tight rolled
makes
steel
whioh
rod
Congress Square churoh, announcing Black Goods
has been black, will be white hereafter.
There
spabe to Novelties. So
her
safe
arrival
In
Paris
after
a delightParsons
is
her
frame, Fir and
Captain
getting
ready for
vioinity of Portland Thursday night.
chic and charming are the new Umbrella, Paragon
ful voyage.
It was a great blessing to enjoy a the steamer season.
Congo handles, opera hooks, loops,
Ex-lUayor Hillman Smith of Aabnrn, styles.
The bark Ethel has finished
loading
bright sunny day yesterday.
twists and bows, 26 and 28 size, 98c
was in the olty yesterday afternosn and
and
for
cleared
Buenos
She
Ayres.
One line at
39c
Mr. Murray’s seoond organ recital will
called on several of his most Intimate
Left over a few $4.50 Umbrellas
Captain
be given at State street church Saturday, hauled into the stream and
*
44 inoh Black Novelties,
50c
friends.
Smith
is
one
of
the
Mr.
canditook his crew aboard ye aHogkins
October 17.
$2.50
at
dates for appointment to the position of
and
and
mohair
These last are all wool,
The first lot of terra cotta for the new terday.
and
dashes.
with
wool,
splashes
The big fonr master, S. P. Blackburn warden at the Maine State prison.
theatre arrived yesterday morning.
German Novelties,
59c
Messrs. L. C. Fowler, E. G. Merrill
CLOAK BUYER comes
Clearings at the Portland clearing has arrived and is discharging coal at and
C. B. Hayes of this olty with their
She is a very large vessel,
hoose yesterday amounted to $184,983, the elevator.
from market with enthusiasm
wives, have returned from a two weeks’
for the corresponding day last year $239,- having a gross tonnage of over 1700 toes
in his air.
vacation at Wilson's Pond. Ihe party
She
0800
tons
of
coal
from
Baltibrings
771.
Matelasse,
Whipa handsome deer.
seoured
tells
of many successes; among
more for the Grand Trank.
He
This is the
The average view of the Old Testament
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sawyer ot Bangor,
Cords, Crepenettes; Basket- them a line of BLACK ASTRAheld by Evangelical scholars and min- vessel that ran into the sohooner Fred
are at the Congress Square hotel on their
Weaves, Boucles, and wide- CHAN JACKETS for
isters, will be the subject of a sermon Uiwer in Long Island Sound a few days
ladies, newwedding trip.
She
still
bears
marks
of
the
colliago.
by Dr. Dalton in the Free street Baptist
wale
Diagonals, 45 and 50 inoh, 75c est
John Marshall Brown, wife and daughand
of
sleeves.
sion.
body
shape
onurob, Sunday evening.
of Falmouth, have taken rooms at
$1.00
The schooner Henry P. Mason has re- ter
Elegancies at
A special meeting of Court Falmouth,
Twilled Silk Lining, heavily wadded.
the Congress Square hotel for the winMohair and Worsted Novelties,
F. of A., will be held' this evening to turned from the Kennebec with her ioe,
Ootober 12 at 7.80
The business will be balloting.
were hard frosts reported in the

on

fot

not let us answer It

you?

street, you’ll see a
pile of Giant Towels, of the
back,
Turkish loop weave.
There’s a
One lot

yesterday.
The pilot boat Maggie, and the steam
yacht Ladoga have oome off the Marine

hall. Monday evening,

take action

pertinent question—why

publle buildings land.

«UU

Seville,’’

blunderers the Birds

OCTOBER’S

a

"Bride of

9Ew Apmnnmw

Store open this evening, come
and see the wheels go round.

•

gHde on

of the city government will
Mias Nettie Tobej has been engaged as
bearing to determine wbo la en- a temporary clerk in the city treasurer’s
titled to the nse of City hall on Thanks- office.
giving evening. The Knights of ColumMiss Marion Samson, daughter of Bev.
have

raw ABmTwwmm.

n? AOTntnnnim.

had been smashed iD,
making a hole through which the InTHE IDEAL month for weddings, multitruders entered the cabin. So far as Mr.
tudes of human featherless birds mate in October.
Robs oould learn by a hasty examination,
It was later
nothing was missing.
Already our Picture and Framing department is
learned
that the Libble R., Sena and alive with orders for
Wedding Gifts, Etchings, Pastels,
had iIbo been entered in
Gwendolln
Colored
framed in
match the

aommittee

«'UB

There Is a rumor that the Eleotrlo Railroad Company Intend to build a road
and ran their cars from Brunswick to

oompanionway

free of ioe and snow in win-1
ter, and to make it mutually agreeable
to all and at tbe same time reduce tbe mnoh tbe same
way, tbe oomganlonway
cost of
removing snow, the company slides being pried open. In all tbe boats
asks for a license to remove the snow the contents
tbe oabinsbad been
of
from the sidewalks with a horse. The
bui nothing
overhauled
thoroughly
work will be done at night without dan- seemed to bave been taken. Tie
appearger to life and limb, as with tbe sand ances
would Indicate that the thieves
cart, and if granted permission tbe com- were
for small articlei of

binds
itself to be responsible for
The last store in the Baxter block, on pany
any damage that may ooonr.
one
farthest
west—
Congress street,—the
The communication was placed on file.
has been leased by Frank B. Clark the
An insane woman was ordered sent
bookseller and stationer, who will move
to tbe hospital at Augusta.
right in.
Petitions were received from H.Tuoker
The new steamship John Englis for the
for permission tu ereot a oarrlage house
Maine Steamship Co., will be launched
at 24 Cumberland street, and O. H. Hobat Chester, Pa., on Oat 22. The direcson
a^dwelling at 49 Washington strepb.
will be
tors and a party from title city
Granted, subject to favorable report of
will
to
at
the
ever;
They
go
present
tbe committee.
New York by boat and will then proceed
Petitions for license as victualler was
to Chester in a special car.
received from C. J. Frederickson, 10 InAnother new oulvcrt is being built
dia street, and to keep a billiard hall
near Congress place on Congress street.
from Charles Rosen bloom at No. 8 State
Deeron
of
the
The making
esplanade
street. Referred to committee on licenses.
ing street is progressing favorably. The
curbstone Is laid for the entire length.
RIVAL
walls for the new
foundation
ohuroh of the Sacred Heart, on Mellen
street, are nearly finished.
Portland street
The oak trees on the
side of Dealing Oaks are being out down

found that the
his small sloop

AJTuni m ■MU_

full sweep,
be had at

extra
can

Blue

or

is

hereby given that th
been duly appolntei

SAMUEi.

A.

HOI.BROOK, late

Freeport,
Cumberland, deceased, ami
of

in the County ol
has taken upon himseu that trust as the law
directs, and I have appointed William K.Ne .1
of Po Hand, Me. Agt. or Atty. within the state
of Maine. All persons haring demands upon
are
the estate of said deceased,
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay
meet to

WILLIAM L. LOWELL, Newton, Mass.,
P. O. address 45 Mill* St.. Boston, Mass.. Executor, or to William K. Heal, of Portland, Me,,
j.g[.jor Atty.
Freeport, October 8,1896.
OctlQ law3wSat*

$6.00

LADIES’ FURS.
A FINE ASSORTMENT.
FUR

garment,

TRIMMINGS.

We cat the Kind* to order.

$5.00

Black, rain

REPAIRING
We make

over

SWEET

candy.
Saturday

per

pound,

Capes

Hatter—

Your

12c

Oura are
alwar* the beat.

we shall sell at
the Toilet Goods Counter to-

FURS.

anything

have in Furs.

SATURDAY on “Bargainapolis.’’ “Peanut Brittle,’’
a crisp, chewable and tooth-

Price

Far

different lengths.

P. S.

some

Large Sweep

proof,

J. R. LIBBY.

Try

yon

us.

MERRY, the Hatter,
«««

«

237-239 Middle St.

A«ie

°

Beat

SOc Tie la
the World

octlO

Ammonia,

eocitl

day, One Hundred bottles
Household Ammonia, High Grade
Price for today
great strength.

only,

per

bottle,

5C

Sold at this price today to turn the tr ade
rent into the notion aisle.

THE MODERN

SMI

Must keep abreast of the times and not
yield one jot or little in the race with competitors. That Is precisely what we are do< ud by callin
ing; and you will
at our
and learning our
store,
seeing our g od
prices that we are still m the lead. We wish
to make this announcement to the
trade
matters not in prices what
viz.: That it
others torm “lower than the lowest
Vve
are determined to maintain our
reputation
as retailers of first
class footwear at nrlces
that cannot be beaten.
tlentiemen• Our
*3.00 laoo aud congress are the best that are
made. Call and see our box-calf with calf
lining that we are selling at $3.00.

P. O.

WHITE,
OPPOSITE PREBLE
HOUSE.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%^%

cur

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.
subscriber
has
Notice
Executor of the Will of

a

BANCROFT,

Oct 10 eodtf

’

|

^

PILED UP DOLLARS.

^

A house or a building is piled up
dollars. It represents cash. It often represents all the money a man
has saved for years.
A man wouldn’t think of exposing
his actual money to danger of loss.
He wouldn’t lay it down in the
street and trust to luck that it would
be there when he came back.
But it is just as foolish to put
your money in a house and then

0
0
v

J
£
f
0
0

0
0

Jx

carry no insurance on it.
Let us insure your property.

DOW

&

PINKHAfl,

|
.|

*

(I
(1
|
(

!

|

• 1

;;

DAILY

PORTLAND
ESTABLISHED

JUNE

SNAKES CATCH BIRDS.
of Opinion

A. Difference

as

to How

They Do It.
Theory of O’Reilly, the Snake Man—Does
Not Believe

That

Their Feathered

Reptile* Hypnotize

Prey.

ing it.
“And where do they get the salt?'’ I
atkeil for 1 wouldn’t believe that reptiles
apparently so unintelligent could really
catoh birds on tbe wing.
“They hyptl.em," said he. The idea of hypnotism, of coarse, 1 scouted from the
first. Wheu, soon afterward, I read that
some snakes feed on birds, and when
notize

tbe ourator of the South African museat Grahamstown told me that he
ntu
had found birds inside of gnakea I concluded— th» ways of snakes being then
me—that they had
probably
young birds as yet unable to fly,
perhaps taken a mother while sitting
to

caught
or

the nest.
As I continued to wander out constantly about bush and veldt, observing
the habits of snakes, I soon learned more
precisely about the matter than any
books could tell me.

on

While rambling one day In that arid
tract of country which lies to tbe north
between Grahamstown and the Great
Fish river, I sat down, tired and thirsty,
about noontime on the rocky hillside in
tbe meager ehade of a tsengu tree.
After time I beard the voices of birds
at some dlstauoe, and listened attentive-

ly to locate the plaoe where they were.
There were many of them, and they
mode a considerable
and continuous
as
if something
noise,
delighted or

“Ah,” thought I, “some
comedy or tragedy oi the wilderness is
going on.” As the distuibanoe continued I concluded that they were rather
frightened than pleased; particularly ns
I believed I could recognize notes of disalarmed them.

tress among the discord of many voices.
Cautiously dropping down oa tbe grass,
I slowly crept off toward tbs place where

they

were.

wwjinj a

My

luuge

oourse
ui

lay up tbe incline.

rugae

he
upon
abruptly drew back beneath the leaves.
But he soon again
poked out his head aud nook—evidently
this time with determination to catch

gathering

In 1875, shortly after my arrival in
Sooth Africa, a Cape farmer told me
that snakes catoh birds while flying and
that he himself had witnessed them do-

new

tbe fighting point the individual courage
of every bird iu the flock. They actually began, while I looked on, to attaok
the snake. One of them with olaws and
beak flew vloiously at his nose, where-

one—1 could

(Washington’Star.)

running

srans-

PKOTLAND

23, 1862—YOL. 34.

as
a

he

see

curves

his intention by
in his neck. As

appeared again

little,

as

if repelled

tbe
soon

the birds drew off
by his threatening

appearance.
THE EXCITED

BIRDS.

Now he would look sharply to the left,
and now to tbe right, as if uncertain
whioh side he ought to attend to most.
Thu birds perceiving that even now he
didn’t Injure them, or even do anything

alarming, gradually flew by in oicj/iT
proximity to his snout, making, i« posstill more noise than before. As
be drew out his body upon the withered

sible,

stump, tbe

eurves in his nack grew more
and defined. The birds probably suspected that he meant to attaok
tem, for they now hovered about his
beck aud not out before his nose. I
notioed that hit tail was coiling more
numerous

and mors about
the dead limb on
whioh he lay—he was clearly steadying
himself for a spring.
At each moment

more

by

the

parents

of

a

Instantly stricken

KinS

with
fear for their young, and at once
made the woodland resound with ories of
terror and
distress. That ery of the
mother struck a chord
In
the little
heart of every bird within hearing, and

rvnon

uu

uiuhb

uenr

to

sn«

Queer

tree

or

was

HE ANSWERED IN FRENCH.
Way to Get Rid of Numerous Street
Beggars.
There is a gentleman of this city who Is
so fortunate as to be able to converse in
several languages besides English and has
the remarkable faoulty of speaking each
without an accent foreign to that language—in fact, his accentuation of the
language he choosos is so perfect that he is
frequently mistaken for a native of the
country in which the language is the
mother tongue.
He has adopted a novel
way of ridding himself of the importunities of the professional striker.
When he
is stopped or approaohed by one of the
class, he talks to the fellow In a foreign
tongue, and It Is not long before the im-

Recommended

by Physicians.

Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

Keane’s Removal.

lltramontiinism Triumphs Over Americanism.

Washington, Oct.
removal

from

8—Bishop Keane’s

the

rectorship o£ tho
Catholic University is considered hero
not only as the
praotioal result of the
parochial and public sohool controversy,
but as a signal for reopening that old
trouble. Tbe forces of Catholicism now
stand arrayed against eaoh other to fight
this matter to the bitter
eud. It is a
matter of general prediction in Catohlic
oircles that the storm whioh is about to
break will be powerful enough to b* fell

Borne. Among the Cahtolic
and laity, not only In Washington but in every part of the
Union,
Bishop Keane’s retirement is regarded as
an
overwhelming defeat for Archiblshou
Ireland and what is known as the American
sohool of Catholicism. But this
party does not Intend to aocept this
even

in

clergy

stunning blow silently.
The question at issue Is whether It is
best for Catholics to acoept the
education offered by the State or to adhere to
the rigid iul% of paroohlal
teaobing.
The arohblshop1 of St. Paul and hie followers, including the former rector of the

over the child.
They hold that the
State has the right to offer eduoation,
and to force the parent to adopt it, in
one form or'anotber.
He may ohooso the

parochial schools if he is disposed; if
not, the State may compel him to take
advantage oi the Tree system it provides
for all its obildren. Archbishop Ireland
has

contended

that

it

is

unfair that

Catholios should be compelled to support
both parochial and public sohools. For
this end, he endeavored to obtain State

equal it, but as for outside aid it
would take a aeries of suoh earthqunkis
to bring tbem to seek it.
to

They

wbiob, by the way, Invariably force the
ary labors of Icelanders uro especially
sentient of natural
to change his
important. There is the story of the visit route. But at suchhistory
times the hardy na-

of Columbus

to

Reykjavik,

where

bo

ture of the Iceland pony pulls one out of
The traveled routes
many a difficulty.
are lost in this flood, and the pony, with
unerring accuracy, finds the shallowest
way to tbe land.
Bridges are now,
however, heiDg constructed over many of
To the eye of the traveler Ioeland pre- these streams, making the travel much
than a few years baok. In tact,
sents many features of interest.
While easier
the two great iron bridges
over the
it borders on the Arotic Circle, the Gulf
Oelfus and Thjors Rivers are marvels of
Stream gives its coast lino a mild tem- engineering and make a
passage to the
perature, but in the iutorlor there 's majestic Seljalaud cataract very easy.
Mow, too, one finds government emlittle possibility
for varied industry.
ployes biiEied everywhere in building
The low growing grass makes the rais- roads
through the lava beds, and tbis
will during the coming year make easily
accessible tbe famous ioelaud geysers, no
9 infrequently visited by travelers
beoause
of the hard, rock roadway. In fact, it is
strango that this work has only just begun, for it is bound to make Iceland a
much trnvele d country for summer tourists. Mot alone will it make tbe famous
geysers of the Haukadalr accessible but
the. entire country round about Mount
Hekla, with its innumerable craters, and
Are quickly soothed, healed and cured
by the famous plateau of Thingvalla, with
the external use of this wonderful Liniment.
its magnificent lake and its wealth of
It also acts promptly to relieve and cure colds,
historical connections.
coughs, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis, diphtheria and all forms of sore throat. Its special
A3BE3TUS.
mission is to soothe pain and allay inflammation both internal and external. This simple
Its Home, Its Uses and Its Remarkable
remedy has probably saved more lives and
Properties.
anoraea more relief to the suffering than
any
In itself asbestus ia a physical
other known remedy. It will positively cure
paradox,
a minoralogical vegetable, both fibrous
croup, sore lungs, spitting of blood, rheuand
cuptalliue, elastic, yet brittle, a floatmatism, chronic diarrhoea, neuralgia, pneumonia, sciatica, kidney troubles, lame back,
ing stone, but as capable of being carded,
lame side, lame shoulder, earache, headache,
spun and woven us flax, cotton or silk. It
is apparently a connecting link between
toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, stiff
joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites,
the vegetable and animal kingdoms, posstings, pimples, freckles, sore lips, contusions,
sessing some of the characteristics of both.
irritations, inflammations, cramps aud pains. In appearance it is light, buoyant apd
feathery as thistledown, yet in its crude
state it is dense and heavy os solid rock,
in which it is found. Apparently as perishable as grass, it is yet older than any
order of animal or vegetablo life on earth.
Seemingly as combustible ns tow, the
It was devised by an old fashioned, noble
fiercest heat cannot consume it, and no
hearted Family Physician in 1810, for the good known combination of acids
willjdistinctly
of his fellow men. It has stood on its own
affect the appearance and strength of its
intrinsic merit. Generation after generation
even after days of exposure to its acfiber,
have used it with entire satisfaction and transtion.
Its incombustible nature renders it
mitted the knowledge of its worth to their
j a complete protection from flames, but bechildren as a valuable inheritance. For over
yond tliis most valuable quality its indus80 years the demand for it has steadily intrial value is greatly augmented by its
creased. All who use it are amazed at its
nonconduction of heat and electricity as
marvellous power, and are loud in its praise
well as its important property of practical
ever after. It is used and recommended by
Physicians everywhere. It is unlike any other.
insolubility in acids.
It is superior to
Canada contains the great asbestus re-,
any other. It is the great vital
aud muscle nervine, by its electric energy
gion of the world, the product from which
seems practically unlimited, while tho
exciting the organs to more vigorous exertion,
thus giving them the power to throw off disease.
quality fully meets all the requirements of
the innumerable uses that are daily being
We have used your Anodyne liniment in our
found for it.
One of the largest branches
family for years, and it is almost the only medof asbestus manufacture is that of sectcine we do use, and we use this for almost
external
an
tional coverings for steam cylinders, steam
everything. I have used it as
application with astonishing results.
pipes, eto., for retaining the heat of the
Hiram Odlin, Bangor, Maine.
steam in the pipe. In the eleotrical industries it also finds a place, as for covering
Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle,
36
iU’at’d Pamphlet free. Bold everywhere. Prioe, eta.
wires,
proteoting electrical apparatus, etc.
8lx bottles,
I. 3. JOHNSON <fc 00.. Boston. Mass,
—Railway Review.

peculiarly hardy and exceed- learned of the strange adventure of one
ingly intelligent. In faot, education la List Kricson, and then travelod bnok
with
them of such importance
tint again to Bristol, thence to Madrid and
where distances make it impossible for a few years later to America.
are

ohlldren to attend sohool the mountain
is brought to
Mohammed”—in other

words, the sohool, or rather tbo itinerant
teacher, comes to them. Almost every
parish, if it is any distance from the
coast towns, has a traveling pedagogue,
who, as a rule, simply direots the educational work in each household, lays out
the course of study and leaves tbe aotual
work of hearing lessons and of elucidating problems to the parents.
It Is a rare treat to go into the home of
these Iceland farmer families and during
the long winter evening vvatoh the educational work as it progresses. The
have been
priest—Icelanders
pariah
Lutherans since 1640—may perhaps ho on
his monthly visit, and this moans not
alone consolation for the soul, but a rigid examination of the younger ones in
their studies. At the age of fourteen
the

comes

ohild

oan

linal
bo

examination,

confirmed until

and
this

m

has

been passed.
Education (or tbe farming classes ends
at this point; but for
the ambitious
Ihore are tbe high schools in various
parts of tbe oountry, the School ot Phi-

losophy and Languages at Reykjavik,
and for many there is tbe university at
Copenhagen, for no Inconsiderable proportion of tbe high sobool pupils end up
tbsir curriculum of stnaies iu tbe Danish capital.
When

they

become cue
oontests which
are always
stirring up this liberty loving nation. Nominally Iceland is a dependency of Denmark, but sinoo 1874,
leaders in

return

they

the politioal

“Que voulez-vous?” politely asked the
gentleman, turning toward the fellow.
The beggar looked amazed for a moment, but he repeated his question, and when their constitution was
restored to
ho received another retort in French from
the gentleman, who moved on about his them, they have been enjoying almost
business, but the fellow followed him, absolute freedom of political action.
and, after repeating his dejnand half a The Althing, or Iceland Parliament,
dozen times without
the desired meets every other year, and of the entire
effect, he exclaimed in disguBt: 1 What in membership of tbirty-six only six are
thunder is the matter with you? X can't named
by the King. These six oomprise
understand a word you say.'' Then in a
one-half of the Upper House, while
moment he added, ‘‘Say, you old bloko, just
what are you doing in this country, any- the twenty-four members of the Lowsr
House ars^eleoted directly,'by the people.
how, if you oan’t speak English?”
1*
The gentleman has tried this a dozen The Landshofding,
or Governor,
dmes or more of late, and as he has not named tor life by the Klug of Denmark,
been annoyed
by one of these beggars for but only upon the reoomroendation of
more than a
week, although he has passed the Althing. His power does not extend
cuany of them, lie has come to the conclu- to the
veto, for a majority vote of both
non that ”de
gang Is on to him” and will
>et him alone in future.—San Franoisco houses makes a measure a law, unless,
of oourse, it be a
3aLL
matter
Involving a

producing

Bisliop

right

panies,

Wove!

Effect of

Catholic University, are ou the popular
side of the question. They say shat the
Statu and not the parent has
tbe first

^'VANDERBILT

tutions and the like. To the duties of each
of these positions, says the New York Herald, he gives the most conscientious attention.
He is president of the Canada Southern
and the New York and Harlem railroads;
chairman of the board of direotors of the
New York Central and of the Miohigan
Central railroads; director of the New York
Central, Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, Michigan Central, Nickel Plate, Big
Four, the Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis
and Omaha, West Shore, New York and
Putnam, Beech Creek, Delaware and Hudson Canal company and 46 leased
railway
lines and subsidary companies.
He is also a director in the New York
Mutual Gas oompany.
He is trustee of the Eye and Ear infirmary, Sloane Maternity hospital, Society of
St. Johnland, New York Christian Home
For Intemperate Men and of St. Luke’s
hospital and is chairman of the executive
committee 01 that hospital.
He is trustee of Columbia university,
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, of the
General Tbeologlcal seminary and St.
Stephen’s college. He is manager of the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary society
of the Protestant Episcopal church and
secretary of the committee on trust funds,
having been instrumental in raising f 1,.
000,000 for the fund, to which he gave a
large personal contribution.
He is a member of the standing committee of the Protestant Episcopal diocese
of New York, member of the international
committee of the Young Men’s Christian
association and vice president of the New
York branch of the Young Men’s Christian association.
Mr. Vanderbilt is also trustee of the
Missionary Seamen’s society, Metropolitan
Museum of Art and chairman of the executive committee, trustee of the American
Museum of Natural History, College of
Physicians and Surgeons, St. Paul’s school
at Concord, N. H., vestryman in St. Bartholomew’s church and manager of the
Hospital Saturday and Sunday association.
He also belongs to about 20 clubs.—
Philadelphia Record.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL WAR.

•

becoming

meal.

t

change in

ICELAND.

the constitution, when the ing o£ ponies and sheep remunerative.
Veto Is effective.
In fact Iceland exports 5,000 head of
But In ita
literary life Iceland In many pouiei annually, and over half a million
A
the
People respects
Little Land and
even surpasses Its so-called moth- sheep. Six million pounds of codfish
er
Who Lire There.
country, its scholars hav) trans- and 7,000 pounds of eiderdown exported
planted the clasalos of all nations into last year give a fair Idea of the industheir own veraonlar.
.Magazines and tries of the country. Vegetables and
How They Llva and Work—The Aspeet of
with one common and moat natural imdaily and weekly newspapers have exoeel- grain which can
the Country—The Climate With Which
ripen quick make up
pulse they flew to oonsole or assist her
let
circulations, and Iceland’s libraries the only planted crops, for the summers,
They Have to Contend.
and to find out the cause of the trouble;
are
exceedingly massive.
though warm, are very short. In fact,
just as yesterday In the street the women
To the student of American
Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept. 30.—loehistory almost all the breadstuffs used are Imran out from the houses when a wagon lana belies
its chilly name every now the great
library building at Reykjavik ported. So is^the wood, for trees are a
knocked down a poor ohlld. Together and then. For
years its lava flows gave forms as invaluable aid.
In fnot, Ice- rarity there.
they scolded the driver. Together they it an eqnatorlal
reputation, and now its land waa colonized by a olass of people
But to the student of geology and minwept with the mother. Together they earthqakes are
performing a like servloe. lor whom education took the place of eralogy a town of Iceland is Intensely
mourned for the hurt oue; and each one The Danish
colonists are an extremely military ljfe. Wars were unknown to interesting,
though full of annoyanoes.
wept for her owu when she answered independent class, and no ory for help them,
end their peaceful inclinations During the past year, however, a society
the grief of the others. Who could attend has corns from
the
were early accentuated by an isolation has been formed at
them, although
Reykjavik, the purto her household with suah thlugs condamage by tlie September shocks may be from tie great European world wbioh pose of whioh Is to give the prospective
her
vulsing
neighbors?
estimated at several million dollars.
was esmntially oonduuoive to literary traveler all the information ho needs to
• It is very easy to understand how birds
The farms destroyed number well over labor. Soltis that almost all the anpierce ns deeply into the interior as posmoved by such a cause, will veuture into two
hundred and
few
buldings of cient Scandinavian manuscripts are Ice- sible. The scenery Is at times entrancdanger which they would at other times Reykjavik, the capital of this Utiam landic.
loelundic archeologists recovered ing, though the absence of woodlands
carefully avoid. And that they do at Thule of the ancients,
esoaped some In- for us tie great sagas of the North, the gives the land generally a naked and
ordluary times avoid snakes I have on jury. But these Icelanders, while they
Eddas, ihe Heims Krinla, the Stuilun- rugged appearance.
very many
occasions observed.
Birds don't mind the
ordinary earthquakes gasaga, the Njalssaga, the Vuluspa and
In the neighborhood of the Deltifoss,
see snakes every day
without manifest- have' a rare
respeot for such as sbooked others ai interesting.
Iceland's
Niagara, the traveler finds
unusual
excitement.
There them up this month. In fact. It is years
ing any
But, as stated above, it is to the stu- himself in constant wonderment at the
must then he some grave nause when since the little
has
had
oonntry
anything dent of American history that the liter-1 terrific power of the glacier streams,
they gather in flocks about one. Kvery
boy who rambles in the woods knows
well that birds and other animals fly at
bis approach.
They fear his bean shooter or bis gnn.
were

portunities cease.
A few days since this gentleman was on
Kearney street, when a tall specimen of
the mendicant class, whose breath was
strong ^ith the fumes of liquor, stepped
up to him and asked for a dime to get a

Baking

IN

1S96.

whore the nest is, do they not begin to
of neighboring
ory out from the tops
tree*; and when he oommenaee to climb
it, do they not flap their wings angrily
of him.
about hie head, often times so far bravSuddenly he turned his hoad around
ing danger as to strike his hat, flutter
sideways, as if looking backward, and their wings in hla face and threaten his
then ehot upward fully two feet of his very eyes, so that if he chooea he might
length, seizing a bird that had ventured catch one by a quick snatch of his band!
The other birds gather on hearing their
within his reach. The quickness of his
cries and add to the
noise, until the
snocess surprised me.
He had grabbed whole neighborhood is in a
turmoil of
her from beneath by the body, so that feathered excitement.
These
manifestations of terror among
her wings were left free. She fluttered
birds are just as extraordinary when it is
wildly aud squeaked loudly aud pitiful- a snake that threatens the nest; and
ly, so as to be heard above the noise of their feelings and motive iu venturing
would be
her companions who instantly scattered into fatal proximity to; the
marauder are just as easy to comprehend
in terror to the tops of the neighboring so that In
truth no pinch of hypuotiosalt
trees, leaving the triumphant boom-slang Is at all needed to aoooum for a tragedy
so completely
reasonable and so thorto enjoy his dinner in peaoe.
natural.
Although snatching a bird thns from oughly
G. R. O'REILLY.
a threatening flock is not by any
means
tbe only way iu whioh snakes tsoure
feathered prey, still It Is perhaps the most
AS A WORKER.
often to be seen, and is most spoken of
The Manifold Duties of a New York Man
and
misunderstood.
Consequently it
of Affairs.
merits to be examined in analysis, so
Cornelius Vanderbilt’s capacity and
that we may see exactly how far astray
fondness for work are shown by the list of
1s the popular superstition that tbe snake
positions he occupios in railroad comhis
of
tbe
gets
prey by
hypnotio power
benevolent and educational Insti-

less down on the indies and in tbe woods about New Yoik
of the
lower and greener the explanation of tbe episode
than the trees about It. Tbe spek-boom boo.aslaug and the birds is as follows:
The large
was not forty yards off, and tho birds
eyed tree snake, gliding
were fluttering wildly around one of its
slowly about the bush since early mornleafiest branches.
ing, saw no donbt from time to time
many birds, and many birds saw him,
DISCOVERED A SNAKE.
without calling together a flock to attack
Look as I might among these small
On the contrary, all
these flew
him.
grayish leaves I could Bee nothing whattheir
away at his approach, to peck at
ever, and could not Imagine what the
beirles in another tree or search a little
birds were after. An old stump of a
further off foi their insects, always keeprotten branob stuck out from tbe midst
inn one eye on their enemy, of course,
of the thick foliage, at the point where
as long as they were both In
proximity.
tho biids were swarming. I had seen It
Why should they be unduly alarmed at
from
the
first.
It
was
not
a
plainly
mere sight of a snake? Snakes were not
snake,and didn't look a bit like one; nor at all
uncommon, and were seen so often
did 1, indeed, at thnt moment think tbat
that if birds were to
gather in excited
a snake was the cause of
tho commotion
was
flocks every time one
noticed by
the
hirds.
I
rather
it
among
imagined
them gilding about in tbe sun, the poor
was an owl or a hawk, perched
on some
birds would And very little timo to eat
of the inner limbs. Bnt
the excited
or attend to their nests.
flock flew so persistently and so noisily
Why should the birds, which saw the
around the top of the branch whence the
in oth er places that morning,
old stump protruded that I was forced boomslang
be unduly alarmed? They could easily
to look there again still more attentively
There was
ana did easily avoid him.
than tefore. To my surprise now the old
plenty of room in the world for him and
dead stamp seemed to jut
further oat
for them. But when he went into the
than it had done previously.
branches of that spek-boom the case
1 examined it, therefore, most carefnlchanged entirely; every bird that heard
ly through tbe glass—and what did I of
cause for
his trespass there had ju st
discover—the head and neck of a snake
and even for serious alarm,
oomplaiut,
on
of
lying along
top
it, with his snout
because two of them bad made a nest in
projeoting out beyond the end of it. the
vioinlty. Now, just previous to my
With trembling tongue and large, glistArst healing their cries, he had either
ening eyes, the reptile—a boomslang or
newly arrived on that branch, or at
tree snake—was
watching tbe birds
least had oeen then Arst noticed by tbe
which menaced him. For some seconds
owners of that nest.
be never moved, so tbat I noted him
Now, tbe cry of alarmed or distressed
The fore part ot bis body was
well.
motherhood is a cry so distinctly appealstretched
the
longitudinally
along
above all other cries that It stirs up
withered stump, and so much like the ing
the very utmost soul of nature, and
grayish green leaves and purplish twigs
rouses in desperate deeds, not only man
of the spek-boom was he In color tbat
himself, savage or olvilized, but even
even with the glass I had much
difficulty
with which otherwise we seem
in seeing him clearly unless when he animals,
to have very little in common. Gregarimoved.
Altogether he was probably
ous beings especially are quick tr sympaabout six feet long. But the greater
thize with the heurtrendlng cry of materof
bis
was
bidden
in
the
part
leogth
fat
Every one is aware how a Aook of
uity.
little leaves so like his scales. Had the
ordinarily so timid, will, In
sheep,
birds not been there to betray his preslambing time, when a strange dog apence I should probably not even with tbe
proaches, gather and try to drive him
glass have ever noticed him.
So it was with
from the neighborhood.
Tbe birds,
now flocking around tbe
•
the birds.
boom-slang, showed this trait of cumulaORY OF THE MOTHER.
tive
impudence most clearly.
The
snake’s maotion and a growing confithe withered
on
Whan the snake
dence In their own numbers
brought up to stump sticking out from tbe spek-boom
tbat I looked

seen

uearby nest,they

the excited birds oame nearer and nearer
to him, as if they meant to again attaok
him. They even swooped within a foot

vereiy. When I got among tbe rooks
I lay oantloualy down flat to observe, for
his stony and unblinking stare.
tbe noise oame from the branches of a
HOW IT HAPPENED.
epekboom growing a little beyond, at
tbe other side ot an open space,
Tbe
Reasoning from adventures of snakes
place where it grew was a depression, with birds, which I have seen sinne in
and the rooks were some feet above it, so South Africa, Sooth America, the West
spek-boom, which

brauoh wag
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Johnson's—10
amodvne liniment

f unds to carry on the paroohial system
uf the archdiocese of 8t. Paul. He sucoaaded.for a time in the town of Faribault, but, owing to the Intense opposition this
measure occasioned in other
Catholic dioceses, the Protestants of
Minnesota took part in the debate and
protested against the use of publio funds
to inoulaate any particular religion.
The system of Archbishop Ireland is,
however, now In vogue in Poughkeepsie
and Troy, N. Y., and.has been from its
iooeptlon eminently successful. The Ireland party declare that they are not opposed to„the paroohial system; on the
contrary, they represent its highest advancement, and that, knowing thoAmeri
can conception of
patriotism and liberality, they have taken the most potent
methods of using this for the glory and
strength of Catholic principle s.
The other foroes representing striot adhesion to the
ancient usages of the
Cburob are, as is well known, led
by
Archbishop Corrigan, and include the
of
the
body
great
regular or religions
clergy. The p-imate of New York holds
that the Church has the absolute right
to control the education of tho
young,
and that, the State has none.
Furthermore, that the State has no right to offer
education to a Catholic—that Catholics
should be absolutely forbidden to consider such an offer, and that, should it be
a choice between State education or absolute ignoranoe, a Catholic is conscientiously obliged to select ignorance. A
Catholic's first allegiance is to God, next
to the State.
They must first he Catbolios, Americans afterwards.
The recent important event—the removal of Bishop Keane—points to the
conclusion that Rome indorses Corrigan
and condemns Ireland. But it is atoted
that the Vatican is not really acquainted
with the school question 'in the United
States, that the best element, of Catholicism is outraged when patriotism
beoomee a matter of
setwadary consideration. A large number of looal
clergy
hav.o today thus expressed themselves.
The two faotions are now gathering their
foroes, and it is predicted thut the
American irierarohy can no longer be
divided on such a vital point. This will
be the death fight of either Corrigan or
Iroloud. It is recognized as such, and
the next few weeks will witness a contest that will long be memorable in
the
history of the Catholic Church in the
United States. An interesting question
just now is: To whom is the American
Cburob indebted tor this upheaval in its
affairsf
Cardinal Satolli is tho one who
is heldlresponsible, but
the following
remarkable statement
by :a Catholio
throws
some
side lights on
priest today
the subjeot: “The effort to plaoe
the
burden of Bishop Keane’s removal on the
Pflt.lrlnff (iplnoAtfl is

almnlr

n

olonb

bide the real Instigators,” said he. "The
Jesuits aro the only ones wholly responsible. When
the Catholic university
project was first proposed they considered
It an inopportune suggestion. When its
plan was undertaken by competent authority, they believed it a mistaken
effort; when the>ttempt was made they
doomed it to failure, and now, they ure
wisely slinking their heads and saying:
‘I told you so.’
They have been busy
at Rome oireulating all manner ot falsehoods, concerning its teachings, their
pet assertion being, ‘tbo university is
laboring to destroy our schools,’ and on
this ground they havo at last succeeded
iu deposing
Bishop Keane, crippling
the university in its hitherto prosperous
career.
Ultramontanism is said to have
succeeded in establishing
its reign in
Amerioa, but there are some victories
that come too high. The
holy father
has unknowingly dealt the
American
people a blow, for so it is considered
from one end of the Union to the other.

Mother’s Pie.
Mrs. Mann—Here’s a pie your mother
brought In today. I suppose you will have
a

piece?

Mr. Mann—Will I? Well, I guess.
Ah,
that’s the stuff.
If you could only make
pies like mother, Hetty 1
Mrs. Mann—Yes, as I was
going to say,
your mother brought this in today. She
saw it at the baker’s as she
passed by and
went in and bought It. She’ll be real
glad
you like it.—Boston

Transcript.

“I

had chronic

diarrhoea

for

ten

years,” saysL. W. Kichlein, a justice of
the peace at South Easton, Pa.
"No
remedy afforded me real relief until I
was induced
by Chas. T. Kilian. the
druggist, to try Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It

cured me and for a year I have had no return of the trouble.” It has also cured
many others, among them old soldiers
who had contracted the disease iu the army and given up all hope of recovery.
For sale by Landers &
Babbidge, and H.
P. S. Groold, 577 Congress St., under
Congress Square Hotel.
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a

GRAY PATRIOTS.
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STATE’S ATTORNEY SWITZER TAK-

Jonas

Most

Illinois’

Prominent

Highly Honored M«u Suffer.
juries Sustained in

a

and

From, In-

Fail—His

Col-

leagues and Fellow Citizens Testify
to His

Integrity and Public Spiritedness.

From (he

Journal, Macomb, In.
Theodore B. Switzer is
senior
the
member of tbo law tirm of Switzer &
Breedeu, of Macomb, 111. and will this
fall (lti99) closo a brilliant four-years’
term us State’s Attorney for McDonough
Years ago he was severely
Couuty, 111.
injured by a fall from a horse, sustaining u hurt in the right aide in the
region of the sciatic nerve, leaving this
portion of his anatomy weak and susceptible to disease. When last February’,
term of cironlt court came on the found
himself, from close application to his
business sadly run down ; in faot he was
on the very verge of nervous prostration.
Mr. Switzer told the Daily Journal reporter that while laid up, with no possible signs or prospect of relief from his
family physician, he rend a testimonial
wherein Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills for
Pals People bad cured n case parallel
with Ills own, and he immediately made
up his mind tc try the remedy, lie sent
for a package and commenced their use

immediately

according

to

directions,

with the result that he began rapidly to
mend and was soon attending to his business once more.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills oontaln, in
a condensed form, all the
elements necessary to give new life and richness to
the blood and "i-store shattered nerves.
Pink Pills nrejipld by all dealers, or will
be sent post’pifliQ on reoeipt of price, 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 (they
ere never soid in bulk
or by the 100), by
sddressing Dr. Williams’ Medioine Company. Schenectady, N. X.
PERFECTION NOT ATTAINED.
The Horseless

Carriages Are Ttill Unsatisfactory.

(From the Engineering Magazine.)
U^IVUUlUg

UUlUUliniiy

till next

Vl

tuu

of

the
thousand
year
guinea prize competition proposed
by
Tho Engineer (London), the Journal of
Ubs Lighting says the reason* for the
postponement “are very much on the
line of the hietorio excuses of a localauthority for neglecting to ring the town
hells in honor of a visiting
monarch.
As a matter of fact, a satisfactory msmeat

ihauical road carriage has not yet beau
broducel; and there is very little enoourtgemeut for the hone that anything of
ibe kind will be foithooniing either this
(

ear or

next.

“There are, cf course, petroleum road
larsand beuzaliue bi.yc’.os of all sorts; but
uuthing ol the kina in esse or In posse is

Stevens and His Family—Rev

olutionary History of
List of the

EN HOME BY IIIS FRIENDS.
of

AIR.

The compressed
pears

as a

air motor
now
possibility of the future

recognized by

apun-

contemporary, Its trial
in New Tork having given very encouraging results as applied to tramway
traffic. But the possibility cf its use as
a motor for
carriages on common roads
is so remote and involves so rnuob
prothe aonoral distribution
gress in
and
of
supply
compressed air, that he would
be a hold prophet who should
venture,
to predict its use for this
purpose, even
in cities, not to speak of
oouutry roads,
in fact, the journal
quoted is about
right in saying that the possibilities for
general traffic of anything in the way of
horseless carriages yet produced are extremely limited. In France it may seem
that there is a notable exception—the
•eerpollet carriaga; but, though this has
done some good work
on the
excellent
French roads, a description of its
parts
snows that the machine is far too oompBcated n structure for universal use.
1 lie present status of tho horseless carriage is summon up in the
concluding
paragraph of the editorial under review:
“Ail this is far enough from
offering
even the germ of a
satisfactory mechanical road carriage, such as, to use
the
Engineer s sensible teat, a busy doctor
would like to buy for doing his
daily
round. It is only when one takes suou
an example as this, of what is
needed in
a successful vehicle of the
kind, that it
is possible to realize how gr«at is
ths
aistanoe that improvement has
yet to
cover before making such an
approach to
finality as that attained in the modern
*
our

Inovrlo

The

Bowery Waiter.
Time was when the waiter in the Bowery restaurant was essentially “tough.”
That has all gone out of him.
Time was
When his customary greeting came in this
form, “Soy, young feller, whatcher want?”
Tliat has all gone out of him too. The old
leaven Is there, but it worketh only a lit
tie.
Nowadays he contents himself with
asserting that he is a free man and better
than any ono upon whom he waits
by
throwing the dishes upon the table in an
effort to break them. The napkin is tossed
at the customer, half the coffee is
spilled
from the cup into the saucer, and that is
ill.—American Caterer.
For the

Canary.

If you want your pet canary to
sing his
test and look his prettiest, feed him oecalionally with hard boiled eggs ohopped
Bne and mixed with cracker crumbs.
Do
hot give him more than a thimbleful of
the mixture tt a time.

a

The average yield of wheat
per acre in
Great Britain and Ireland is 30 bushels.
In England alone It is 30.

The Ideal Panacea.
James D. Francis, Alderman,
Chicago,

says: “I regard Dr. King’s New DIroovery as an Ideal Puuaoea for Cough, Colds
and Dung Complaints, having ssed it
in my family for the last five
years, to
the exclusion of physician’s
prescriptions
or other preparations.”
Rev.
John Burgus, Keokuk,
Iowa
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Cburoh for 50
years
or more, aud have never found
anything
so beneficial or that
gave inn such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New
Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Romedy now. Trial bottles at Geo. Al. Young’s
drug store
677 Congress street, under Congress So’

iQ gapj

MiacjEfcLA^gtros.

In November 1778, many of the town l
of Massachusetts, and
perhaps all o t
them, returned to the government of th »
state, a list of the men then servng ii
Continental army from their towns
This was probably done for the pnrpoa >
of giving each town oredlt for soldier
furnished aud to regulate and equallz s
the

company was a
part of Col. Tlmoth;
Pike’s Fourth Cumberland County Regt
The original report is in the Massaohn

wife Kebeooa married a Washburn
probably lived at Parts, Me.

5T

NT*-

of these

had enlist
ed for three ysars service in the earl;
months of 1777, although there were somi 1
nine months’ men then in tbeContinen
tal army.
moat

men

■

■

‘‘A return of men Inllsted In the Continental army Belonging to tho town o:
Gray In the County of Cumberland auc
State of the Massachusetts
Bay Belong-

ing

to

Cape. Jonas Stevene Company ii

said town.”
Capt. Silas Burbank’s Company, Co)
Sam’l
Moaei 1
Brewer’s
Regiment:

Twitchell, Jr., Gray;

Jonathan

Doughty

Gray.
Capt. George Smith’s Co., Col. Josepl
Voso’s Regt.:
Ruteman
Broadstreet
Gray; Mical Davis, Gray.
Cape. Paul Kills Co., Col. Timothy
Bigelow’s Ragt.: Seth Dutton, Gray
George Knight, Gray: David Jordan,
Gray; Solomon Jordau, Gray; Mark Mer
roll, Gray; William Stevens, Gray; A bar
ham Young, Gray; Nathaniel Young,
Jr., Gray; Samuel York, Glay; Jonal
Stevens, New Gloucester; George Lesley,
New

Gloucester.

Nathaniel .Young probably
moved tc
Greenwood, Me.
Jonah
Stevens was probably Jonai
Stevens, a son of Capt. Jonas, and en
listed May 16, 1775, In Phinney's

Regl

ment.
/AK

(/Jm

M
*

He first served at Louisburg R
1745, then again In the expedltim to recapture that fortress In 1757, wai in the
expsdition at Lake Champlain, In 1751
and 1759, served at the stag e of Bostor
In 1776, and enlisted Jan. 1777 for three

/jfk
/AK

m

t

He was In the retreat frcm Fori
TJcnnderoga in 1777, In the battles ol
Hnbbardton, Stillwater ai:d Skratoga.
His two sons also served in the army.
years.

m

M\
ilC

^

father’s grandfather.
The plantation reoords of New Boston
are lost.
They ware brought to Port-

& MENDELSON

a
law suit aid never
returned. If they are In oclstenoe
they should be returned to the town ol
Gray, as they art of great value In relation to the early history of that town.
In Angnst 1777, the inhabitants ol

of

Gray

was

incorporated.

stated that the number of famlles in
town exceeded sixty,
but only thirtyeight names were signed to the petition.
■i

uoy

were

'ai

louowsi

♦Jabez Mathews,

‘Jonas

oamuei

Stereni,

branches about the end of the seventeenth century, one settling in
County
Essex, and the other in County Leister.
Of the former branoh, it is said, no member survives.
The notes on the Stevens
were

family

furnished

by

Charles

E.

Stevens

of

Northampton, Mass., a descendant of
Capt. Jonas Stevens, through bis son
Joseph. He 1b much iutersted in his
uuoestors’ history and is glad to
get information relating to them and their
residence in Gray and Norway.
Lieut. David Small was a seleotman
of Gray in 1/80.
Jonathan

Doughty first enlisted
Phinney’s Regt. May

iu
81
1775.
Moses Twitcliell, Jr., was the
son of
Moses 'L'witoholl who died In the Arnold
Col. Edmund

Bradstreet
Bateman, or Bootman,
served at the siege of Boston
in Capt.
Winthrop Boston's Co., in 1776, and so
did Joel Stevens..
8«tn Dutton first enlisted in

Regt. May 19, 1775,

Pblnney’a

and George
Knight
was the drummer of the
same company,
but enlisted four days before.
IJnvid Jordan servod three years in the
army and moved to Albany, Me.
Solomon Jordan was in Capt.
Abner
Lowell’s Matross Co. at Falmouth Neok
In 1777, and was In the army
probably
at least three years.
Mark Merrill first enlisted
in Col.

Phinney’s Rogt. May

15, 1775, and

was

a loug service man.
William Stevens aer ved In Capt. Ricbird Mayberry’s Co. at Dorchester
Heights
rom August to Deoember 1776, and was

probably

$

at

3
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Arthur l baths.

j

j

death.
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shards.

VICE PRE3
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Y011 die, it yields di- g
prompt finanCial help—the kind that *
j pays bills.
*4

i

and ask for facts

i

about

ii

$

«ct and
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OUR PATTERN OFFER.

W

|j

Hew York

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.
We
hare made arrangements
by which wo are offering to our reader*
the Demorest Cut Paper
which are worth from 20 cents to 50
Patterns,
oents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
at 10 cents each. Cut out the
coupon below and mail according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cent* each.

AN AUTUMN WALKING GOWN.
988—ALDERSEA JACKET.

--OF-

aiMS for

34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches Bust
Measure,
Dark blue eamalshair serge is tbe fabrio of tbia becoming and youthful gown.
The trim jacket is round in the back,
and oomes exactly to the waist line. It
oan

be worn over a full blouse waist, or
with a blouse front. Tbe model

simply

Is completed with a blouse
of
changeable silk, and the revers and ouffs
of the jaoket are of emerald green
velvet,
finished on the edges with black
passementerie. This is oommended as a congown

IS ON THE
Xtape ttfOWnrSAMVELOTCnm

H

WRAPPER

servative gown

wbioh

comingly by large

as

OF EVERY

I

8$£eJ )

A perfect Remedy forConsdpa- Wt
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, W
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- IS
U
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

men during the war were, Capt. William
Webster, Daniel Libby, Daniel Cummings, Major Jabs Mathews, Cad.
Jonas Stevens, Sergt. Samuel Tburstoti,
Lieut. David Small, Samuel Thomson,
Gideon
Ramedell, David Hunt, and

BOTTLE OF

I

Facsimile Signature of

867—KHITA SKIRT.

CflSTORIfl
Oaatoria li pat ap In one-slie bottle* only. It
1* not *old in balk. Don't allow anyone to loll
yon anything else on the plea or premia* that it
it "jnat as good" and "will answer every pnrpoae." AW So* that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

Sizes Medium and Large.
This is an exceedingly graceful

having

design,

gores, and measuring about
five and a half yards around the bottom.
It fits the figure trimly at the top, and
tbe fullness in the baok Is gathered, allowing it to fall in easy folds. This
model is used for the skirt Illustrated.
Tbe popular finish for the bottom of tbe
sklrt is a facing about ten inches deep,
of haircloth or canvass, and velveteen
seven

J

binding.

Thtiaottallt

At the town meeting, in 1778, Nathan
Thomas White, and Riohard
Hayaen wero elected the Committee of

be worn bewell as slender
is the “Khiva,’*
can

l'be skirt
which is described below,
A special Illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it Is enclosed.
women.

service during the war. William
Grele was the son of Alice Grele vbo
kept the famous tavern on Ealmonth
Neck at that time.
Those that served the town as
select-

senior,

two

K ’»
a

SIGNATURE

some

Col. Edmund Phinuey’s Regt. and is
sale to bave been the first settler ol
Norway, Maine. Nathaniel, born in
Townsend, Mass, in 1761 and was probably a soldier from New Gloucester. Ruth
born 1762, and Susannah
who married
Samuel Winslow. It seems quite probable that the wife of Capt. Janas Stevens

the royal cause during those
evtntful
times. They seem to have separated into

on

J
SMHHHWWiWHHWWW

FACSIMILE

ent Haydn and ‘Joel Stevens.
Those marked with * are said to have
been In the army, but the probability is
are that
nearly every ons performed

In addition to those
already named
who served in the Revolutionary army
from Gray, were Joseph Allen, Daniel

muaea
estates tor uplarge
ward of two oenturies, but it
Buffered
like man; others in the Civil war, and
lost a greater part of its possessions.
The family were emiueutly attaohed to

INSURANCE

2

THAT THE

♦Wil-

tionary army. He died at Norway, February 9, 1838. Joel born 1751, a soldier
Joseph, born 1753, married Elizabeth
Hobbs and entered the army May
15,
ol
1775, in Capt. Moses Merrill’s Co.

tension oi

MAlNE MEN

new POUCIES

jvash,

Merrill,

is
stated, was
seated in
Estigton, Co.
Glouoester,
England, np to the end of the seventeenth century where it had been in poi-

in-

It is always
duty—is ready cash

W

The it R was

His oliildren were Jonas, born In 1747,
who married Mary Crandall and probably served three years in the Revolu-

Revolutionary war.
The Stevens family, it

f

S

SEE

New Boston petitioned for an a<t of Incorporation, and Juno 19, 1778 tie town

Leut. Jedldlah Cobb.
The town olerks were David Clark,
David Orne, and Jedidiah Cobb,
and
the town treasurers were
David Orne
and David Hunt.

the

of life

a

WMWKIIHMMMMMWWMMj *WHHHHWHHNHHWMHW|
il xUUK rAMll-Y
family
Z
I
SEND YOUR AGE
\ \ your

USE IT I

CO., Ajents,

is

land to be nsed in

where he was one of the first settlers.
William and Joel Stevens were also eaily
set'lers of that town.
Capt. Jonas Stevens’ daugthor, Futb,
was the first child born at New Boston,
in 1762. He was a selectman in 1778.

Ruth Farrar of Conoord, Mass., a
cousin of Major Timothy Farrar,
the
Chief Justice of New Hampshire during

NR

I PROTfTIONrj
policy

S

S surance.

COMPANY,
Portland, Marne.

During all these

.EISHER

§S

by

were

Webster, John Nash, Jeremiah
Hobbs, Jeremiah Hobb, Jr., .Joseph
Vose’s Regt.: John Dolley, Gray.
Stevens, Joseph Weeks, Daniel GumCapt. Jobe Skillings’ ;Co., Col. Fran ming, Georgs Douty, *Jaraes Douty,
els’ Regiment: Nathan Noble, Gray.
♦Nathan Merrill, Daniel Libby, 'Abra‘‘The above is a True List According ham Young, John Jinks, *Mark Merto ray best knowledge.”
rlill, ‘Richard Hayden, »John Mors,
‘‘attest
♦William Grele, ‘Samuel Thonpsen,
DAVID SMALL, Lieut.”
James Russell, Richard Merrill Jr.,
James Humprey,
‘Reuben
“Gray, Nov. 84, 1778."
Noble,
Capt. Jonas Stevens, It is thought, Thomas
While, Joseph Cummings,
came with his brother Nathaniel, from
Nicholas Mains, David Orne, ‘Daniel
England about 1740 to Massaohusetti Heaney, Riohard Merrill, ‘Isaac Etster,
Buy and that they were of the family of ♦Nathaniel
Young,
Elijah Jordan,
Gloucestershire where up to the end ol Nathan Morse, Nathan Knight, Clem-

was

...

JOHANN HOFF’S Malt Extract I
THE GENUINE JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT is a
healthful stimulant and a wholesome natural food. Other socalled “malt extracts” may or
may not be healthful and wholesome.
This is. ASK TOR JOHANN HOFF’S. TAKE NO OTHER.

MAINE COMPANY

UNION MUTUAL

SK

^ KINGS

L

H Managed

*!?•.

years, actual use in cases of indigestion, loss
appetite and resultant ills, as well as in nervous exhaustion,
have proved it to be an unfailing aid, so that now even

:*bkh«*hwkh«hh«hh*b
2 THE SUREST
i

LIFE

THE GENUINE

liam

being Royalists lost moBt ol their estates, when the family was broken up

MISCELLANEOUS._^

$

$

tliable

ffi

Reuben

went
to Mount , Desert, and
Nathan, Jr. was ons of ths early settlers
of Norway, Me. He was my grand-

of old

Lnce.

no*
V)e say. but what has been said for
nearly half a
century, and what is being said to-day by people in every profession, trade and calling which enthrones, as king of tonics,

Capt. Jeremiah Hills’ Co., Col. Joeeph

the seventeenth century the family were
in possession of large landed property but

licy

K -Tonics

an<

year.

Archives, Vol. 48, Page 65.

Probably

MISCELLANEOUS,_j
-wwtmwtng

their quotas.
George Lesley was In Capt. Rlcharc
The following is a oopy of the repor l Mayberry’s Co. at Dorchester Heights in
of Capt. Jonas Stevens of Gray, Maine
Col. Elienezer Francis, Regt. In 1770,
which gives
the soldiers’ names win >
Nathan Noble, of Cols. Francis’ and
were then in the army from
that
towi 1 Tupper’a Regt. was killed in tbs battle
also two from New
Gloucester.
Hi 1 of Saratoga, Oot. T, 1777, In his |Rj gRt

setts

_maCBULAyops.

was killst:

Monmouth.
Abraham Young waa aleo In Hay her
ry’a Co. In 1776. He was town olerl
and died at Gray Id January iggj
jjj

Korder Town-

expedition.

Hotel.

Oapfc. Ellis

at

Soldiers of that War.

likely to supersede the common and scattered and some oame to thii
amnibus, to say nothing of the vlotoria
country.
or the hansom cab, than is Maxim’s
flyCapt. Stevens is said to have been the
ing machine. The condition o! the case
cf mechanical
fraction as applied
to oldest son of the family and brought
is quite sufficient over the family coat of arms, bnt It was
lrauiwny working
warranty for this conclusion. There
is taken to Boston where
it disappeared.
no reason whatever why an
ongine that His brother,
Nathaniel, is said to have
is competent to drive a
road
carriage
should not in the
went to
iirst place serve a remained in Boston while be
period of probation on the rails; and Townsend, Mass., from there he came to
where is anything of tho k'nd to ho seen
Falmouth, and from here went to New
i asides the
lumbering steam tram car,
ind, very recently, the gas-power car?’’ Boston, now Gray, Maine, about 1760,
more

COMPRESSED

three years soldier

a

Paul Kills’ Co.
Capt.

One

probably

A special illustration and full directions about tbe patteru will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

signs tun
si

Safety.

Knight and
served

Levi Morse who proboblj
threv
years, Moss* Twltoholl,
who enlisted in Col. Phiuney t

»

Kegt. July 8, 1775, joined Arnold’s ei
peditlon and was killed or died Nov. I),
i
1776, and James Lesley w ho enlisted i;
the same regiment Mav 20, 1775. Then

also Asa Libby, Jonathan Hayden,
Amazlah Delano, James Weiob, Wlllian
Libly, Hamul Stowell, Jonas Humph
rey, Elisha Commons and John Cushing,
who lived in the town thou or mover
t here afterwards, who wore
soldieis ol
the Revolution.
This hi but an imperfeot
list of tin
pair lots of the young township of Gras
but It shows the spirit of those
early
settlers in the times when
their soulwere tried.
They were struggling
li:
their poverty to make themselves a home
in the wilderness where they could
enjoy
the fruits of their labors, but they never
shirked
their
responsibility to their
oouutry.
They had always lived a lift
of freedom ond wero determined
nlwnyt
to be free. No sacrifice was too groat for
them to make that their children, to the
latest generations, should have a government of the people.
“A debt we ne’er can pay
To them is justly due;
And to the uation’s latest day
were

v'«*

They

D

uunutuu
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PURE WARM AIR

*7\*

PTI1I

t

C I VUK

*
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HOTAIR
COAL FURNACE
08

..

Hot Air and Hot Water
Combination Heater

*
vv*

keep the air Pure and Warm,
is Economical, Durable and Easy
to Run. We make seven sizes,
portable and brick set, and we

will

^(.
-V-

£

Warrant every one.

y-

*

for 10 and 14 Year*.
In whioh the prevailing tone
il olive green, with changing hues of
terra cotta and bine, le the fabrio of this

1008—PRIMROSE WAIST.
Whipcord,

^

.48.

*

A CHARM AFTERNOON FROCK.

y

In your home

^
*

|

Ask

us

for

simple

but very stylish frook. The waist
simple, slightly full blouse, having
a jacket
effeo*. There Is, of course, a
fitted lining, and the lack Is without

$
J

is

*
*
*

trimming. The vest front Is of brightly
piaided surab, and the folded girdle can
be of the same or of biaok satin ot velThe eklrt Is the “DorlB,” whioh is

v

at,

vet.

at.

described below.

at.

898—DORIS SKIRT.

at.
at.

^

particulars.

Sizes for 12, 14, and Id Years.
An extremely graoeful design, having
Bix gored breadtbB, flaring widely at th
foot and fitting easily around the wais 1

Wood &
Me.
*
* *************************************

Bishop Co., Bangor,

For

$

except In the back, whore the fullness
Is gathered. It mar be lined throughout, but should have do interllulng or
faolng. Any of the popular silk, woolen,
or cotton fabrics may be chosen for this
model, and it may be worn with any
style of ooat, basque, or waist.

Sale by A. K. ALEXANDER,
Square. Portland Maiue,

22 Moiiumeiit

say,

died for me and you.”

N. G.
Schooil Theatricals

a Hundred Years
Ago.
Miss Agnes Repplier writes a little
sketch entitled “At School a Hundred
Years Ago” for St. Nicholas. Of one form
of diversion allowed the pupils Miss
Repplier writes:
Few things more amusing than Miss
Witford’s “Early Recollections” have ever
been told in print. We know
everybody in
that school as intimately as Mary Witford
knew them in the year 1796—the
English
teacher who was so wedded to grammar
and arithmetic—Mary hated to
study; the
French teacher whom she both loved and
feared, who hud n passion for neatness and
used to hang around the children’s necks
all their possessions found out of
place
from dictionaries and sheets of music to
aBd
skipping ropes
dilapidated dolls; the
schoolgirls who came from every part of
and
England
France; above all, the school
plays—“The Search After Happiness,”
which they were permitted to act as a
great treat, because Miss Hannah More
had written it. If you know
nothing
about “The Search After Happiness,” you
have no real idea how dull a play can be
Four discontented young ladies go forth to
seek Urania, whose wisdom will
teach
them to be happy. They meet Fiorella a
virtuous shepherdess, who leads
the grove where Urania lives.
Here thev
are kindly received and describe all
their
faults at great length to their hostess, who
sends them brimful of good advice to thourespective homes. Think of a lot of real
schoolgirls acting such a drama and speaking to each other in this sedate and meritorious fashion:

A special Illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found
on the euvelope.ln which it Is enoloaed.

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling

the Holder to One

Demorest Pattern.

fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this couDon to
this office «ithte<i cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing,
to
handling, rtm
name and full Post Office
address, and choose one of tin sizes that is printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDBKS3.

B.su™

give your

Number of 1
Fattern. (_
I
Size
Desired. )

them’to

With ever new delight we now attend
The oounsels of our fond maternal friend.

a

__
_

NERVE SEEDS 7y!porn?a tl y^aT™nervcms™* senses!
**r»lu i*ov?er, Headache.
nen

wSwaPmS®'
Vobs o1
*I1ALI1 *• Impcteucy
f*
.and

Wakefulness, lloirr
and wasting diseases caused by yonthfid
®rneiJ«*»«•. Cosialu* no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
plump. Easily car- MAKE THE rle'j

®1’®

tn^VMt^pocJJS

ftlperbox; ©forftS. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
nredlcal book, cent sealed,
plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. Ko charge
1A* E? A IF CTCIAAlJ%
to enre or

STRONG
&ri£332ite227a »«w2ri£r WEAK
ndvertleed agents. Address
iSnaf-Ka-Sran*'Andour
OEUQD OO— Mnsonlo 3mpie, €IUOaq£
moaVUi

Drvgstei?Fortland’

Mc* by E'

Fo88» 6&®

Congress St.,

and

by t. C,

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this paperlf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

published In

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that ail orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
A few days delay is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from the time th*
order reaches us oefore making a complaint.

Fowler and filled there.

TWO KIKDS OF DUDES.

THE GOLDEN CAT.

In This Case One Man Represented the
several years ago I was stationed, as assistant surgeon, with my regiment at OrIn that ancient city, in
leans.
spite of its
many mansions of the old nobility, suitable apartments for bachelors are few and
far between.
I always want
plenty of air
and space about mo, and so I installed myself in a building on the outskirts of the

Daul Character.
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I rented half of tho first
floor, comprising four rooms. I made my sleeping chamber and workroom of the two which faced
on the street. In the third I
put plans and
flowers. The fourth was left
empty. A
great balcony ran along the entire front of
the house, on which I could stroll up and
down, or rather on half of it, for it was
divided in the middle by an iron fence so
low that one could easily step over it.
I had been living there about two
month when one July evening as I approached my rooms I was surprised to see a
brilliant light streaming from the windows of the uninhabited apartment.
“Ah, I have a neighbor 1" thought I,
and I was not especially pleased.
Going
to my room, I stepped
noiselessly out upon
the balcony, but the light had already been
extinguished. I returned to my bedroom
and read for an hour or two.
From time
to time I seemed to hear about me in the
building a sound as of light footsteps. At
last I went to bed and to sleep.
In the middle of the night I suddenly
awoke with a distinct sensation that some
one was walking about near me.
I got up
and lit my candle.
This is what I saw:
In the middle of the room stood a great
cat, its back slightly arched, its tail erect
and its phosphorescent eyes fixed upon me.
It was a superb Angora, with long, yellow
hair of the color of raw silk.
As the light
shone upon it its fur gleamed like spun
gold. It approached mo with velvet steps
and soitly rubbed its flexible body against

What Is the most gratifying thing in
life? Wh.it spectacle is that which is most
pleasing to the eye? What is it that makes
yon glad and cheery of heart?
Assuredly it is the calling of a bluff.
This is the prologue.
The story is brief
enongh to afford an approach of some kind.
It is the story of Manning and his colored

guard.

Manning, in the steamboat days of the
Upper Missouri, was an assistant paymaster in the federal eorvico. It was a part of
his duties to journey off across the prairies
or up the river to the wliereabonts of the
soldiers. In forts or cantonments, and to
bring them the money whioh they could
by no means spend. They could gam bio
it, however, and that was something. Adequate shops and trading stores were few
and far between, hut a blanket under tho
brow of the river bank was an Ideal spot
for the promotion of monte, and the circulation of the gold coin from one to another was lively enongh to suit the liveliest imagination.
Manning used to make Feat Pierre on
his travels, and Port Pierre was a charming town in which to go discreetly to bed
at a very early hour of the night. Its popI ulation was composed of roust* touts, bullwhackers, thieves and mixed quantities
made np of an intermingling of the attributes of all three of these.
It was the
point at which the wagon train joined the
steamboat in advancing civilization. Briefly, it was tough. There were women
there, but they were ten degrees worse
than the men.
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permitted, purring gently, and then as I
got into bed it leaped up yi the counter»n
udu viz*j
iii
Liiu ettriy
pane. It was a very young oat, and she
eighties Manning rode wit* an escort of j seemed woll disposed to let herself be cacolored troops.
Ho was on his first pay | ressed. I put her back on the floor and
drip, and this was a sort of resting point, j tried to send her out of the room, but she
Manning's negroes were picked men who evaded me and took refuge under the furadored combat.
They did not get it fre- niture.
As soon as I had blown out the light she
quently enough to mako it a thing palling
to the stomach courageous, and so were leaped up on my bed again, but I
paid no
ever ready for anything that promised half
further attention to her and soon went to
a chance to shoot their
It
was
As
broad
i
shining guns.
sleep.
day when I awoke
for Manning himself, ho was a great,
tall, j again, and the cat was nowhere to be seen.
muscular fellow, handsome as a loading !
The human mind is a delicate instru*nan in a society drama, and he wore a
ment, easily thrown out of gear. Recall
flowered tie.
Moreover (and this was an the facts that I have just told you: A light
especial sin in the sight qf the community seen, then extinguished, in an uninhabited
into which he had injected himself and apartment; an
Angora oat of singular color
his nr roes at 3 o’clock fn the
afternoon), j which appeared and disappeared in a mys■when, at 9 o’clock in the evening, he ap- terious manner. There is nothing very
peered In one of the danoe halls, chiefly startling in that, is there? Very well.
,given over to rousters, he wore cuffs and a Imagine, now, that this same programme
clean collar.
This would not have been was repeated every night and under idenAltogether intolerable, but he walked up tically the same conditions for a week. Be-

to the bar with the tourist who had come lieve me, there is not
enough in that to
down from the Yellow Pino hotel with affect the thoughts of a mau who lives alone
ihim and asked fora drink. Ho should and to give him those little shivers that
(have Invited the whole house “up,
herald the presence of the unknowable.
Manning and his rather timid friend j The human mind is so constituted that it
drank, and, turning from the bar, looked unconsciously holds to the principle of a
upon tho dancing teamsters and river sufficient reason. For all series of identical
(men, who, with awkward step, seethed phenomena it demands a cause, a law,
about the hall, crippling their feminine and it becomes uneasy if it does not dispartners and canceling the crippling by I cover that cause.
libations of strong waters. While they
I am not a coward.
But I know that
were thus contemplating the
queer scene fear feeds and grows upon uncertainty,
Hank
rose
as
one
who
whllo
Big
saw his duty
attempts to discover its cause reduce
clearly beforo him, and, rumbling over to it to simple curiosity. I resolved, then, to
the bar, ho appeared in front of Manning, i investigate this matter.
I questioned my
“Dude,” he roared, “git out! This here orderly. He did not know my neighbors,
ain’t no expletaved dude dance, you double Every morning an old woman came to take
"Wanked epithet! This is a bullwhackers’ care of the other apartment. He had tried
dance and a roustecs’dance. Git!”
to draw her into conversation, but whethThat puts It somewhat more elegantly er she was completely deaf or not she
than was the manner in which he actually would vouchsafe no reply to him.
Nevertheless I easily accounted for the
conveyed his sentiments, but in general it
gives his idea. Manning looked at the first strange fact of the extinction of the
giant, with his wiry black beard and his light when I returned home. I had noticed
naked chest, and said simeSy, “Perhaps that the windows next to mine were masked simply by a great lace curtain.
you are right, and withdrew.
MoreWhen he got outside, he leaped up into over, the two balconies communicated.
-the air and danced madly upon the sideMy neighbor, man or woman, therefore
walk and was voluble.
But he knew that dreaded indiscreet glanoes and extinguishhad he made answer in any other form ev- ed the light on hearing me return. To
verify
ery roustcr in the hali would have set upon my supposition I had my orderly bring
him, and they would have beaten him to me from the mess a cold supper early one
death.
Ho made for the rivet
afternoon, and I did not leave my rooms
Sergeant Beddiwell and his men were that evening. When night had fallen, I
in
a merry campfire
gathered
Soon I
company took my stand near my window.
when the picket hailed the chief of the saw the balcony lighted up from the winbox
which
treasury
thqy were guarding. dow of the neigh boring apartment. I genManning gave the black sergeant a few tly opened the sash and stepped out upon
words of direction, and then,
leaving a the balcony. At that moment, knowing
am all detail to guard the
government's that I exposed myself to a positive danger,
property, the escort fell in and approached either of breaking my neck or of engaging
the town. As the soldiers walked
up the in a hand to hand struggle with some flesh
street Manning noticed that a
game of fan and blood person, my nerves were perfectly
tun WAS in mntmica in Ho Tlnn...*-. 1..
calm. I reached the lighted window withand that half a dozen Chinese were clam- out having made the least sound.
The
oring over the play. A detour was made, window was half open. The jjurtains,
and the laundry was captured, with all its
for
on
who
the
dark
was
transparent
me,
occupants. The prisoners were oonducted side, made me invisible to any one in the
to the Holy Smoke dance hall, where the interior of the
apartment.
eviction had occurred.
I saw a large room filled with quaint,
Manning at tho head, a sort of reproduc- old fashioned furniture, lighted by a hangtion of Napoleon, inarched into the
ing lamp.' At the back of the room was a
room,
scattering dancing couples right and left. low divan, on which lay a young and beauHe drew near to the bar, and, taking com- tiful woman. She was clad in a loose
wrap
mand, ordered the soldiers to halt and of some filmy material, and her unconfined
then directed tho sergeant to put them
hair fell about her shoulders like a golden
through their mannal Big Hank looked garment. She gazed at herself in a hand
on in wonder.
Then Manning spoke.
glass, bared her arms and pressed her lips
“A few minutes ago,” he
said, “a mis- to the smooth, white flesh, and her supple
take was made in this
place. That over body writhed with the graceful, languorthere,” indicating Big Hank, “being led ous movements of a great feline. With evastray by queer notions, said that this was ery move she made she seemed to scintillate
a bullwhackers’ and a musters’ dance.
with the glint of gold.
1 am compelled by circumstances to deI was staring at her spellbound when of
This
is
mur.
a Chinee dauce.
Gentlemen,” a sudden the eyes of this strange and beauto the heavy browed roughs who had before
tiful woman fixed themselves upon me—
been impatient to back up Hank in outlln- i peculiar eyes of a phosphorescent green
the
character
of
tho revelry, “you will :
ing
please take partners and proceed to whirl j that seemed to burn with a lambent flame.
You, you big bully,” to Hank, “will I was sure that I was invisible to her, bedance a highland fling with this ons eyed ing on the dark side of the draped window.
Chinaman.
I don’t know whether you
Nevertheless I felt that she saw me.
A cry esoaped her, and she drew the ga^
can, but you will do it.
Big Hank looked ugly, but when his ment about her and buried her face in the
eyes rested on that line of black soldiers,
pillows.
with guns ready at hand to
I pushed open the window and stepped
proceed on
Manning’s orders, ho decided that the thing quick\y across the room. BendiDg over
to do was to dance with all his heart
her hidden face, I poured out a torrent of
and
*oul and spirit.
The wildly affrighted
excuses and accusations against myself. I
Chinaman was rushed about the dance
I imcalled ip yBelf a boor and a coward.
hall in a manner athletic and
gymnastic plored her to strike me, to drive me away,
to see. And while the women looked and
but with a word of pardon. For a long
laughed the lesser lights of border thug- time l continued to plead thus without a
gery were compelled to take partners from
sign from her. At last she turned, and I
saw
a
among the Chinamen and airele the inyoung face, extraordinary and
closure in proper form, and
charming, which smiled at ma
then—oh,
“It is you, it is you!” she murmured.
crowning Infamy!—they were all at the
closo of the dance obliged to escort the
What she meant by that I could not comheathen to the bar and treat them to the
prehend, but I, too, felt that I had seen
her before.
best in the house
There was something in her
It was a great night for the Chinamen
face, her glanoe, her graceful movements,
that awoke vague memories.
in Fort Pierre. The soldiery of the governI stood gazing at her speechless for a
ment, serving as a persuasive force, compelled those heartbroken tough men to moment, and then a mad desire came over
me
to take her in my arms.
But she read
gallantly conduot the shirt macerators
the thought in
bock to the laundry and to bid them a
my eyes, and, evading me
with
post polite and reverent eood night. Tho
surprising agility, she ran to the
next bull train that wound out to the
lamp and extinguished it.
There
Westward was joined a good dlstanco out
was a mocking laugh, then siby half a dosen “previously bad” men, lenoe. Hastily striking a match, 1 relit the
and
who had found that a dudo with a flowerlamp
looked about me.
The woman
was nowhere to be seen.
ed tie and a dude with a standing army
I had heard no
door open or close, aoid
were two very different persons—Indeed
yet she was not in.
the room. Besides
were two such persons as to make tho town
myself there was no livof Fart Pierre unpleasant.—Chicago Beoing thing there except the golden eat,
which came to me and rubbed herself
prd.
hat i
against my less. I had not

j

Deioftf, but evidently she Bad been asleep
in some corner, and my entrance had
aroused her.
I could not very well search the apartment, so I waited a few moments and then
returned by the balcony to my room. The
light in the neighboring apartment
streamed out from the window, but there
was no sound to indicate a living presence.
As I pondered on the affair I began to
feel a vague fear of this woman, with her
strange beauty and her enigmatic smile,
who said tome, “It is you!” as if she knew
me.
I could not drive away the memory
of those green eyes that had flashed at me
from the darkness as she extinguished the
lamp nor of the electrio shook that had
thrilled me once when I touohed her hair
with my hand.
Soarcely was I in bed again when I felt
a weight fall upon my legs.
It was the
golden cat I pushed her away, but she
returned.
I
the
Finally gave up
struggle
and fell into a troubled sleep, with this
as
on
the
other
strange companion,
night,
still on my bed.
The next night I again entered my
strange neighbor's apartment. She seemed not surprised to see me now, and we
chatted together for half an hour, at the
end of which time she dismissed me, with
a smile, but in a way not to be denied, and
I returned to my own room. She hod told
me that her name was Linda, but
beyond
that she would give no Information about
herself.
And so it ran on for a week. What had
taken plaoe on the second night was repeated again and again. Scarce had I left
Linda and returned to my own room when
the golden oat appeared, leaped up on my
bed, installed herself there and remained
until morning.
I knew now to whom the
animal belonged.
Once when I spoke of
it Linda said: “Oh, yes; my cat. Is it
not ‘the one which seems to be all of
gold?’
Nothing new took place, but nevertheless little by little an intangible terror took possession of me.
There were moments when these two heInga, with their great green eyes, their
supple movements and their glory of golden hair, became confused in my mind
and seemed to me to be only the dual form
of a single soul.
In spite of my importunities of Linda and my efforts to surprise
her I have never been able to see them at
the same time.
I tried to reason with
myself, to oonvince myself that, as a matter of fact, there was nothing absolutely
Inexplicable in what had befallen me. I
rallied myself on being afraid of a woman
and a pet cat.
And then, as the result of
all my reasoning, I found that in reality I
was afraid neither of the animal nor of the
woman, but of a symbolical duality which
existed only in my own mind.
I aotually suffered from this obsession.
After the nights In their presence I had
days of secret torture such as madmen undergo. Little by little a resolution was
born, grew and ripened in my mind—the
woman held me by her beauty, but I resolved that I should kill the animal.
One evening before going to Linda’s
room I laid out from my supply of drugs
a pot of glycerin, a flask of hydrocyanic
acid and one of those little glass sticks
that chemists call mixing rods.
When I regained my room, the cat, as
usual, followed me there. I called her, and
she ran to me, her hack arched, her tail
erect, purring. I took the glass rod, dipped
the point in the glycerin and held it toward the animal.
She licked it dry with
her rosy tongue. I repeated this operation
threeetimes. The fourth time I dipped the
rod in the acid.
The cat licked it unsuspiciously, and immediately she became
rigid. Then she bounded into the air and
rolled over and over in terrible agony.
Finally she fell back upon the floor with a
fe::rful cry—a human cry, one would almost have said. She was dead.
With great beads of perspiration on my
temples and my hands trembling violently
I leaned over the warm body. Her staring
eyes had a look in them that froze me.
Her black and swollen tongue stuok out
between her sharp, white teeth. Her limbs
were extraordinarily contorted.
With an
extreme effort of will I took the animal
up
her
and
left
the
house. I hurried
by
paws
before
me
down
the
straight
deserted street
to the quays, and there I threw my harden
into the river.
Until day broke I wandered about the
city, I knew not where. At last the sky
grew pale with the coming dawn, and I
decided to return to my house.
As my
hand touched the doorknob I shivered.
I
was afraid of finding still alive, as in Poe’s
celebrated story, the animal I had just
killed. But no, my room was empty. I
flung myself exhausted on the bed. For
the first time in days I slept, sure of
being
alone.
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SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Fort* City and Trefetheti's Landings,
Peaks'Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M., 2.15, 4.20 p. M.
For dialling's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
C. V. T. GODING, General Manager.

FREEPOtT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

without squeezing or pressing, which
olouds the jelly. A spoon may be passed
down the inner sides of the bag, how-

Steamerson and after Monday, Sept. 28, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.50 a.m.,
8o. Frffluort. 7 a. m., Bnstln’s 7.16 a. m„
For Barpwell Centre. (Tuesdays and Saturdays oily) at 3. 00 p. m.,: return a: 6.00 a.m.
For Cheleague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 10.00
a. m„ l.oo p. m.
Return-Leave above landings, 7.46, 11.30

ever, if the jnioe seems to get oiogged.
After straining allow to a cup of juioe
a cup of sugar, a oiove
and an inoh of
lemon peel; then set back to simmer
gently till signs of jellying are noticed.
Test by filling a soup plate with ice

a.

nr

For Prltees Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a.
in., 610 p.

Return-ll.00

water.

Then pour a little of the jelly in
a sauosr and set
the saucer in the soup
plate. It will cool rapidly and show the

For Falmouth,
p. m.

m.
a. m..

10.00 a. m., 3.00, 4.00, 6.10

Return-6.0J. 8.20, a. m.. 12.15 5.00 p.m.
For Dlimond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m., 4.00,

condition of the jelly. If the juico bns
been carefully skimmed as it boiled it
will not need a seoond straining and
may be ladled from the kettle into the

6.10 p. m.

Return—7.40,

p.

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk

orange glaze is
one of the dishes of this fruit that belong to one of the later months of the
year. The batter for the fritters is made

Railway System.

an

Sunday

by beating an egg, adding to it a gill.ot
sweet milk, a cupful of pastry Hour, a
t'aspoonful of olive oil and a level tea-

:

Excursion
TO

spoonful

of baking powder. Peel, core
and quarter the apples, din them in the
battsr and fry them. Fritters made with
olive oil are more crisp than those made

—

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
ON

5ept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th,
1896, Returning Same Oay,

with butler. The glaze for the fritters
calls for a half cup of powdered sugar,
mixed with the grated yellow of an

FARE

ONLY

$1.00,

orange and a tablespoonful of the juico.
and from Intermediate stations and return
Stir in a saucepan over the fire till the
at correspondingly low fares.
sugar la warm and pour over the fritters.
Leave
Grand
obarlotte
is
a
Apple
simple and whole- ( .30 a. m.. arr Trunk depot on dates named at
ving at Berlin at 12 noon.
some desst-t made as follows:
Cut bread
Leave Berlin at 3.80 p. m„ arriving at PortInto Inch-thick siloes, and soak for an 1 Bid at 7 80 p. m.
Electric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8.00.
instant in cream or rloh milk. Line the l Jnlon
Westbrook line, 7.30.
Depot, 8.00.
bottom of a deep pudding dish wits lorrlll’s Coi ner, Deerlng, 7.45, and Muntoy
fill, 7.30 a. m„ to conuect with train each
bread adding a layer of iweet apples, I unday.
CHAS. m. HAYS,
sliced fine. Sprinkle well with eugar
General Manager.
and give a liberal grating of nutmeg.
sept2.3.5,8teodtoctlO
Fill the dish with alternate layers ol
bread and apples, covering the top with I
bread. Pour over the wholo a cupful ol
milk and bake slowly. It is best eaten

j

I

slightly

BRAND

TRUNK

and with cream.
uauway oysiem.
of npp es said to be
)o and alter MONDAY,September 21th, 1898
very appetizing is prepared iu this way:
trains will ruu as loUuws:
Fine, soft, tart apples should be aeleeted,
LEAVE.
sliced
ami set to soak for
peeled, oored,
at least three hours In sugar moistened 1 for Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 80. 4.00 and
m.
with lemon juioe.
Drained from this J for Gorham and e.ttOp
Berlin 8.00 A m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. in.
they should be fried a clear brown in
for Is »nd Pond 8.00 a m.: and 1.30 and
nutter, then sprinkled with powdered < .00 p. m.
1
for Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
sugar and cinnamon and served.
6.00 p. m.
for Quebec 6.00 p. m.
The Care of Canary Birds.
ror Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m.
We have bad a bird over ten
years,
ARRIVALS.
during which period It has never beeD from Lewiston and
Auburn 8.25, and 11,30
8iok or even drooped save onoe, when a
A m.; 3.16,6 40 and 6.40
p. m.
zealous neighbor provided a dessert of Tom Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.80 a.
m, and 6.40
m.
burnt bone. Regular care and setupu- from Chicago p.and Montreal 11.00 a. m.:
and
6 40 p. m.
loua cleanliness are the requisites for suo; from Quebec 11.30 a. m.
cessful canary raising. If you wish to
The 6.00 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
raise birds provide a oage of good size, < ally, Sundays included.
Attached to this
rain Is a
Pullman for Montreal.
a nest of
aotton doth shaped with a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nlghl
round wire or twig rim, line it with cot- 1
and parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
ton, wool or feathers, and lightly dust
MIDDLE
AN° UEP0T AT F00T 0F INDIA
with fresh insect powder.
Duriug incu- l
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
bation every movement made about the
Portlanq. Sept. 7th. 1896.
)e22tf
cage should be geutle, and nil sudden or :
unnsual noises
avoidod. If the mala 1
bird is quiet and well behaved fce
may
remain in the oage, but if he puts on any
CITY OF PORTLAND.
airs remove him to another oage In close
A

warm

breakfast dish

j [ICKKT

ItREET’

raxes, 1896.

proximity.
The young birds will break the shell
the twelfth or thirteenth day, and must
be kept iu an equal temperature several
days, fed meanwhile on hard boiled yolk
of eggs, mixed with stale bread crumbs,
from bread made without salt. At
and of three or four days, soaked

It was my lot onoe to behold the star
Among those born to feed on art and truth,
A glorious creature—such as
angeli are—
With wealth and love to panoply her youth.
That faoe—it was the soul! That winged tread,
That smile I Ah, me, all hearts were hers and

the

raps

oanary seed may be added, ami a little
green feed at rare intervals.
Cages containing young birds ahuuld never be expr

posed to sunshine
birdeage should

loyal.

or

draughts of all.

never

where stove heat

haog hlgl,

A
nor

will strike it directly.
The perobes should be of soft wood, a
'ittle rough, and just large enough for
the claws to reaob half way round.
Tha perobes that come with cages are
lometimes too large.
Fainted wile onges

“She hath the gift of earthly gifts, I said,
“Blood royal!”
seen,

Passed me, and, lo, I felt the awe and oharm
As when her courtiers
cry, “Make way—the
queen 1“
Like one for some diviner mission bred.
She lives, a princess to her subjects loyal.
“Here is a palaoe, and here, too,” I said,
“Blood royal!”

ibould be

cleaned

polling water.
If varnished
sold water.

blood of long dead

(

Brass

cleanse

a

month

cages
with a

with

better.
doth and

are

ba’tb and fresh drinking watsr
day in summer; in cold weather a

Hive
■very

onoe

a

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11,1896.
TAX
given that the
BILLS for the year 189 have been comaitted to me with a warrant for the collection
I the same. In accoidance with an Ordinance
( t the
City, a Discount of One 1’er Cent will
e allowed on all
said tax bills paid on or beore
Saturday, > ctober 31,1896.
Remittances may be made by mall and a reelpt win be promptly returned. O all said
sxes paid alter November 1, 189 .Interest will
1 o charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sept!2 to-oot31

NOTICE Is hereby

]

j

{

9sa
with great care, for their little
1 odiea are
very delicate. One person
i»y bold the bitd in the half-closed
®"d, another clip the ends of the daws
, 'lth
Hemp seed Is
very sharp scissors.
1 ot
good for male birds. It tends to fatPlan!n, and they will not sing well.

j:

luppiied

J ■nierloan

day and

the

fountain

„

Agriculturist.

fur

Franklin Wharf, Port-

Maine Coast Navigation Co,

R.

or

acceptable.—

Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Spriiigvale. Alfred. Warer.
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. nu, 12.3Ct
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Janction and Woodford’s av 7.30,
9.46 a.
6.30
ul,
3.00.
and
12.30,
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoo?ao
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
W orcester. for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
1.30
and
6.45 p.
from Gorham
m.:
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60
a.
hl,
1.30,
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.

j. W. PETERS, Supfc.

_Je21_
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MAINE CENTRAL ft. K.
In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1893.
Trains leave Bortland, Union Station, Rallwav
Square, for station, named below and Inter-

mediate points

as

follows:

Brunswick, Bach, Itockland,
Augusta, Watervlile
Skowbegan, Liston
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bueksport, Vanceboro and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Bumiord Falls. Bemis. Lewiafnn Winthn.in
7.00

For

a.m.

i„

Farmington, Phillips

and

u..n.

Rangeley.

For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wl#- Falls, Lewiston
Augusta and Waterville.
oastet.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Barbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
STEAMER SALACIA.
i.lSp. m.. For DanvlJle
Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls.Kumford Falls, Be mis
COMMENCING MONDAY. Oot. 12th, until Lewiston, Farmingtou, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Pnillips and liangeley. Wtnthrop, Oakland,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- Bingham, Water»iiie, Skowhegau and Mattadays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Keach 9.45 a. m. wamkeag.
Bath 11.16 a. m.
P» m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuBoothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wlscasset about 3 p.m.
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Returning, leave Wlscasset on Mondays, Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville. 8kowWednesdays and Fridays at 7 a.m. Booth- hegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3d a. m. Pop- ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Llsnon
about 2 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Fridays lor New Harbor. Round Pond, Friend- Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
for
p.
m,
Night
Express,
and points east,
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, Si. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
County, Hai:iax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
10.30 a,

m.

Treasurer?^’ ^8%

ALLAN LINE

ROY AD

MAID.BTEAM-

Liverpool, Quebec and Mtutreal Royal
Mail SeryicerCalUng at Londonderry.
Liverpool

From
Steamship Montreal

20

Parisian,

Aug.
27 Aug.

6
12

Sept.

From

Quebec
6
13
19

Sept. 9am
lAurentlan
Sept.
Sept. 9 am
3 Sept.
Mongolian 19 Sept.
Sept. 3pm
10 Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am
17 Sept.
Numidlan
3 Oot.
3 Oot. 3pm
24 Sept.
Parisian
10 Oot. 11 Oot. 9 a iu
The Saloous and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is felt.
Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tile command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and --taterooms are heated

by

steam.

Rates of passage *50 and upwards. A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *34 and *36.26: return, *66.75
and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyage *24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” *1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Vs Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
} and 92 State St„
feblldtf
)
Boston.

White Mountain

Division.

a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyana, BurlingLancaster, St. Johns bury, 8herbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

8.45

tMi,

and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coi nish. Bridgton, Fryeburg. North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans. Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle, Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.
ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

From
Montreal and
Bartlett
Fabyans,
and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
Lewiston
and
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m
Watervi^e,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiugneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, ana
Rumford Falls.12.30p.m.;Mattawainkeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
gor
mixed
p, m.
from
North
Conway, 4.40; Skowhegrm.
Waterville,
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. 8t, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor,5 35 p. m. ;Rangeley,
Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.45
and Montreal and all White
P- m.;
Mountain points. 8.10 p. rn.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta. 3.60 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P & G.
F. E. BOOTKBY. G. P. A T. A.
atf

Farmington,
Chicago

sept3p_

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston erary
From

Wednesday end Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
end Saturday.
Central
3

From
Wharf, Boston, p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
usurance one-half 'be rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jonunf'tion.
pAikAM >1A.AA

Heals and

For freight

or

RnneiA

TwI.aifllUl

Portland & Romford Fails
In Effect

Oct. 5, ISIS.
DEPARTURES.

8.3U A. M.& 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokileld. Canton. Dixfield
and Rumford
Falla.
Alsc
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.

K*
8.30 a. m., 1.15 an^
5.10 p. m, From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Tbrougn passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
j

lnoluded.
paeeage apply to F. P. WING

E. B. SAMPSuN. Treasurer and General
SW State St,. Flske Building, Boston.

Manager,
Mass.

oot22dtf

iirouarn uckeis on
on

room

C. k R.

points

Agent, Central WherLBoston.

on

sale lor ail

points

F.

K’y. Also for nil
Rangeley Lakes.

R. C BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.

E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

jun!2

dlt

Rum ford Falla. Maine

Boston & Maine R.
in

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamship. Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38. Fast River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.0U: Bound
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf

international

Efface October

R.

4, 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.

»>w Fork Direct Line.

Steamship

to.

FOR

Easton Lubea Calais. ilJoiiix 13., Halifax,!5.
nd all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Soola. Prince Edward Ieland, and Cnye Breton, The favorite route to CampebeUo and
St. Andrew.. N. B.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. in., 6.15, 6.20 p.
Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. in., 3 30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m, ; Old Orchard,
>aco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebank, 7.00, 8.40
а. m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. in.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. n ., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45. 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakepurt,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.SO p. m.; Worcester, (via Somers worth and Rochesier), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05, $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 8.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a in., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express. 4 05, a. in. Boston
Fall Arrangemeni.
aud way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st steamer Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday Portland, 3.45 a. m.

at 6 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastoort
days.

EASTERN DIVISION.

same

Through tieketa Issued and baggage oueeked
to destination. iar*Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway June*
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. in.;
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Araesbury, Newburyport, Sa.
em, Lvnu, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a.' Hi., §1.00,
ftLOOp. m. Arrive in Bo»ton, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Bos on, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
■

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Tleket Office, Monument
or for other Information at Company’s
Kallroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Geu.
|e26dtt

at

the

Square
Office.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Man.
For

.MS?

BOSTON

PIRS
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted*
THE NSW AND PALATIAL STCAMSHS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

8

cabbage

fast

arriving io Wiscasset about 3 p.
connectwith the Wiscasset. Quebec R. It.
Returning, leave Wiscasset ou Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, m.,
Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30
p. m.. Popham
Reach 1.30 p. m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p. m
Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and New York.
Freight Commotion at Boothbay Harbor
with Steamer Silver Star for New Har
Dor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually mads but are iu no
case guaranteed.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. K. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
sept5 if

leanseil. Keep a outtle-lish bone be4 weon the wires, and
suspended from
4 he top of the
cage a obeese cloth bag
0
“ntaluing ground red pepper or floor
c f
sulphur. The birds will peck st it,
8 na
the powder sifting through
the
1 teshes will
keep off insects Cat the
0 htWs twlaee
a year.
Conduct this pro-

pepper-grass, turnip,
by small garden teed is

and

Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until

c

J lin,

new

ther notice, will leave

:

path every other day is all that is reluirad, but drinking water should be
every

The

CO.

STEAMER SALACIA.

From

m.

»epti5tlE. R. Ni iRTON, Manager.

These should be left on the
kitchen table for a while, then set lu a
coni place, and in an hour or two the
jelly should be firm and clear.

Apnlo fritters, with

12.46, 5.30

a. m..

glasses.

j

Phrase, gesture, habit own the purple dye.
It leaps to thrill us with unspoken things.
Cycles may pass, but blood can never Lei
It &ak_no nacRp/ftrt. fears no nlinht or st®i*v

Leave Fo»at City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15.
11.45 A. i.. 8.30, 6.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave Tretelhen’., 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15.4.46, 8.46 p. M.
Leave Lltile Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 8.16, 4.85, 6.35 p. M.
Leave Gnat
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
11.35 a. L, 3.VO, 4.40, 6,40 p. M.
Leave Pome’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11,15 a. I„ 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cudiing's Island, 7.25, 11.50 A.

preserving kettle is full of apples, fill it
about one-third full of water. Let it
all simmer until the whole m; ss is perfectly soft. Strain through a jelly bag

I reoolleot a lovely, lawless group
Of children, wild with eliish revelry.
One only stood apart. 6he wo^ild not stoop
To what her spirit called discourtesy.
I marked the dear eyes and the haughty head,
The flush, to some unconscious instinct loyal.
“Here is the seal of noble birfh,” I said,
“Blood royal 1”

the

RETURN.

Apple jelly needs crisp, tart apples,
the blush apples or pippins being the
best. They should not be pared, but
cored and out into quarters, Whon the

is going the rounds
certain actor, who shall be nameless, but who imagines himself a lady
tiller. This artist, whom we oall Y., is a
member of a olub to which a fellow actor,
Z., also belongs. Y. 's letters were put in
the Z box, and Z., without looking at the
address, opened one by mistake. It was a
letter from a tailor of the usual diameter.
Shocked at his mistake, Z. hastily resealed
the letter and put it in Y.’s box.
Soon
afterward Y. oame in, opened the letter,
glanced triumphantly round and exolaimed, “Silly little girl!”—Pearson’s Weekly.

apeak,

IUSJ

P.M.

P. M.

honey, flavor with vanilla and taste
bastes with It. Serve oold, with
whipped cream heaped around tbe apples

COASTJAVIGATION

ing

Sept 21,1626.

Ponc<>g Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 a. u., 2.15 p. m.
For € listing's Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M., 4.20

the

dtf

land, Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays at
7.30 a. m.. Pophnm Beach 9.45 a.
m., Bath
11.16 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30
p. m.,

STEAMBOAT CO.

For

hs

Manager,

CASCO BAY

2.15,4.21,6.10

the apples when cooked
on an ice cream dish; fill the oentres
heaping full of the fruit, draining it free
irom the syrup. Boil the syrup till thick

DANIELS, Gen’t

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.

IN EFFECT

Arrange

oeto

Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

For

no

R.

oFfHEBLE

MAINE

East Boothbay at 7.16
touching at South Bristol,

Portland,

Fcr Fores City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ hland Little and Great Diamond
Islandsnt 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,

water.

a

will

m.

company dish.
Idealized baked apples are not baked
at nil, hut steamed. When they are done
fill the cure oavitlos with candled fruit.
tbe filling in eight apples a oooklng
school receipt is fonr ounces of uandied
cherries and two of oandled pineapple.
Chop the fruits and simmer them In a
half cupful of sugar and a cupful of

amusing story

kings!

a.

veritable

are a

Worcester Lina

PORTLAND Sc ROCHESTER

1890. the steamer

bo“t8“uTB,r^1.tOUOt,ln*
Frldayg will leave
A m. lor

trees. They should be oored; sugar, a
little water and a olove put In each core,
and baked with frequent batting. Served

Sever Fmed Him.

♦y®. blood

6

Thursday, will leave Portland at 7 a. a. for
“ B°0ttlba7 H“r-

Baked apples are never more delioi us
the fruit Is fresh from the

they

CUl'

Mvifpviv? 9c'?,ber

ISAIAH

bay.

will leave Pemaquid at
Jj“'»4»ys
^orForUt^
gQd above Landings.

than when

with whipped cream

STEAMBOAT CO. Portland &

a

Boo

In winter, indeed—she will
find the faithful apple her chief reliance
In pies and saaoes.

1

Today a woman on a lonely farm,
Wherein her life its richest bloom bad

ara

season-quite

-32_

BLOOD ROYAL.

Apple.

cious

the days when tbe apple orchards are giving up their mellow fruit
and the housekeeper finds a most Wholesome and tempting addition to her already rich autumn board. She will do
well to serve tbe apples in tbe ways best
suited to their freshness, for later In the

wrap she had always worn when I had
seen her.
Bnt nothing that could reveal
her Identity.
The proprietor had rented
the apartment to ‘1 Mile. Linda, lyrio art’1
ist.
He knew nothing more about her.
Who she was and whither she went remain
a mystery, for which the
story I have told
offers the only hint of a solution.—Adapted For San Francisco Argonaut From the
French of Marcel Prevost

An

Steamer Enterprise

RAILROADS.

:.EA*} w111 leave Portland Pier,
Portland, adaily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
STATION FOOT
STREET
t or Long la..
Chebeague, Harps well,
everv Monday at Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.01? p. m
am?
On
after
t ^Ui 1#1T9 E»1 Buothbay
4
October
11536
Sunday,
*N*'tlltnd> leave Orr’a Island via. Passenger trains will
J®- tor Portland, touculng at South all “tur,n ,or 7.00
Li?.*T
Leave Portland:
a. m.
landings,
Bristol, Bootbbar Harbor,
Arrive Portland, 9.30 For
a. m.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Wharf.
Port.
Franklin
w»l lonvo
NiMinua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 x
land’S*!79
Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
J\PL
'“W1 a. m. lor Pemaquid, touching at and
m. and 12 .30 p. in.
Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. in.
Boothbay Harbor • South Bristol and East
For

THE HOME-

These

STEAMERS.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
HARPS WELL
until further notice

—Portland Transcript.

peaied. In her room were found her clothes
—everything she had, even to the filmy

sbout

STMAJtBBS.

The great gold lusting world does homage
To him whose treasure pulsaa In hla veins,
Blood royal I

alternately cave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through ttokets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.

LowelL

Returning, leave India Wharf. Bostou,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Managsr.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oot. 1,1835.
_

Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newbury(
port, Salem, l.ynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., l.Ofl
m.
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m,
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. 111., 7.0C
p. m.
$i)oes not run Mondays.
{Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
South aud West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Suudayi
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, tilt
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.

£,

D. 3. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

ANDERSON, ADAMS OT
Fire

Insurance Agency.
31

Exchange Street.

Horace Anderson.
ThomasJ. Littlb.

Portland, file,

A HOME OF DRAGOHS.
—

Weighing

a

ity of

antelope,

an

couple of tons, with the uctiv
and provided by na-

■

with weapons far more effeotlvi
those of any modern mammal, th )
Laelaps was probably the most forinid
able boast that ever existed.
In imagination one oan picture thi
ture

Government Expedition to Tiieir Old
Habitat in Wyoming.

They Lived About Five Million Years Ago
ami the Least of Them

Was

Skeletons

a

Wonder

—Now

Their

Where

They Died—Semi-Aquatio Liz-

ards That

Are

Found

Weighed Thirty Tons Each—

Digging Them Out of the Hills—Memorials of

an

Epoch of Monsters.

Corr.

than

Boston Transoiipt.
(Regular
Palaeontologists F. W. Kuowlton and
T. W. Stanton of the United States Geo-

logical Surrey have just returned to
Washington from a visit to a region of
marvels. They have been colleotug fossils In
Converse
County, Wyoming
where are found deposits of the bones of
veritable dragons that lived about live
million yeara ago. These ooour In the
famous "Laramie beds,” which are full
of the akeletons of the monstrous extinct

long and erane-like neok, a very smal
head, and a body of enormous bulk,
weighing twenty tons or more, 'l'bis is t
Brontosaur—-a stupid
aud almost de
fenceless animal, amphibious iu habit,
measuring sixty feat from

snout to ent
lias it time to reallzi
its enemy before thi

cf tail.
Hardly
the presenoe of

Laeli p; with
bound has alighted upor
Its back. The tragedy is quickly accomplished, and the meroiless carnivore
a

as

mnoh of their lives in the water.
It is owing to their amphibious bablts,
apparently, that such quantities of their
remains have been preserved for the inatructlon and astonishment of mankind
today. At the period when they liven n
large part of the interior of the North

,

continent

covered

was

by

a

“slumps” into the water with a great
splash. In shape it resembles the Brontosaur.

to

which it is nftarlv

related, but

inuoh bigger, weighing! about thirty
tons. This is an Atlantosaur—largest
of ail the annuals of that epoch,
itthigh bone is six feet long. One observes that it swims by means of ite

ttao herbivores, on the other hand
clumsy and less intelligent, but comwith defensive
monly provided
bony

high,

animal is a Harossur.
Look
around that bend in the shore of the
lake, and you will see a nesrly-related
creature not much more than half na big,
erett.
whioh likewise walks
It is a
Claosaur. Its head is long and narrow;
This

its eyes are large, and its scent is very
keen. The tail of the brnte la long and
for propulsicn through
well adapted
crater. Its Augers and toes >nd not in
claws, but In little hoofs. Succulent
vegetation is its food. N ow, i[ you will
cast your gaze upward to yonier billtop,
you may oatoh a glimpse of yit auotber
herbivorous reptile of far guater size.
In tbe distsnee it looks like ngiant kangaroo. Sixty feet it measures from snout
to tip of tslh Titanosaur is surely an
appropriate name for this monitor, whioh
browsea on the foliage of the fjrest.
Thflro 4a

nrt

hum

in

t.rrino

Eastern States at present, and the shores
of tbe lakes were clad with a luxuriant
vegetation. Forests of oaks, elms, maples,
magnolias, and even fig trees dominated
are

only des-

tail is armed with four pairs of spines,
eech of them about two feet long. The
jaws are massive and the eyes large, bul
tbe most striking point in the animal’s
make-up is a series of immense plates oi

all the strange types of replies which
inhabit this fairyland of scienie. In size
and structure their vuriation Is infinite.
One ot the most remarkable is the Tiiceratops, as tall as a big ele|ahnt and
twice as long. It has three formidable
horns, two of which, eaoh a yard in

arranged along

hone

here desorlbea
The strange reptiles
ware more or less apt to die in the water
When that ooourred their
ef rivers.
bodies wers oarriod by the strenms to
the lakes. They floated about for a while
to the bottom,
sank
aad eventually
where they were covered up by sand and
other detritus. Thus, if circumstances
happened to be favorable, their skeletons

preserved. In tbe course of time
the lakes dried up; the laud was uplifted
by geological change and the sand which
enclosed the remains of
the animals
hardened into stone.
In this way it
wen

about that the skeletons may uow
be dug out of tbe bills in that desert

comes

the back from tbe
the teeth of a saw,

head to the tail like
the biggest of them

being four

feet

The creature thus formidably
equipped for defence is very stupid having the smallest brain of any known vertebrate In proportion to its'size. As n
aoross.

compensation

it

has

a

supplementary
times as big as

brain in its plevis ten
the one in its skull. This wonderful
expansiou of the spinal cord is designed
for actuating the powerful tail, which is
weapon.
As the traveller gazes in awe upon this
strange reptile, it suddenly opens its eyes
aud raises its suout. Its sense of smell
is very keen, and it soants danger. Not
a

later there
region. Along tbe eastern flank of the is it mistaken, for an instant
ol
Rooky Mountains may be traced for bun. appears on the river bank a monster
dreds of miles certain well defined strata most feiocioUB and alarming aspeot. It
wbioh contain these ancient reptilian is twenty feet long and stands erect on
On its head is a big horn,
banes. It is supposed that in that part its hind legs.
of the oountry during the epoch described and its movements aie extremely agile.
then was an estuary, in which the ani- Its massive jaws are armed with large
mals disported themselves In immense teeth ns sharp as knives, aud its fingers
numbers.

Some of them got caught in
the mud and so perished; and that accounts for the fiading of their skeletons
In such surprising numbers in that situation.
The region in
laud of utter

question
despair.

is at present a
It is an almost
llfalesa desert. There is almost no vegetation, save along the bottoms of river
aouraes which are dry nearly all of the
Mine. Mow and then oemes a rainstorm,
and

the

water

rushes

down from

tbe

mountains In dangerous torrents. For a
few hoars the stream beds are flooded,
and then they become dry again. The
sines bottoms ordinarily are of dry sand,
aad water is only te be obtained by digging a hole. Into wbioh an alkaline and
uopleasant fluid slowly creeps. But ths
hunter after
fossils is Indifferent to
handabinat he earns nauaht for the torturns at SMret or the searching heat of
t'ja sun. To him an all-suffioieut reward
Is the sight of a queer-looking something
sticking out of a cliff In that region of

The eyes of the
have strong claws.
beast are partly protected by over-hanging protuberances; its tull is long, flal

and adapted for swimming.
Evidently
It proposes to assail the Stegosaur, whict
is the name of the armored reptile, bul
being a creature of considerable intelligence, it hesitates before determining on
the method of attack. Meanwhile tb<
stegosaur slowly rises to a seated post
ure, resting in its customary fashlnt
upon its tail and massive
on a

rear

limbs,

ai

tripod.

What pen is able fitly to obronlole tin
dread encounter which presently follows? Imagine the terror-inspiring yells
of the oombatante and the efforts of tbi

Ceratosaur, for eueh ia the soientlflo title
o( the assailant, to Inflict a fatal wouot
upon ita armored adversary. The latter
uttering cries of distress and fear, car
oppose no effective tactics to the aglh
foe, which, leaping to and fro, seems to
be on all aides at onoe, trying to And
vulnerable

point.

Bat

even

the throai

gloomy of the Stegosaur is sheathed with arraoi
plates, and the attaching party car.noi
nawrnif
Perhaps it is the great horn of a giant get the looked-for ehanoe to rip open tb<
reptile—may be of an unknown species. belly of its proposed vlotlm with a strok<
The obvious psooeedlng is to climb up of its powerful hind foot.
Suddenly
the ollff aud begin a process of exoava- something happens. With a tremendont
tiioa. It is a performance enormous!y lash of ita huge tail the clumsy 8tegosaui
difficult. To begin with, tnere are few strikes its antagonist full, three or foul
facilities at hand. The nearest railway of the spines penetrating the body 01
BIooc
is fifty miles distant, and there is not a the
ceratosaur in a vital part.
house within fifteen miles. The bones are gusbos from the wounds, and the greal
embedded ordinarily in brown sandstone; horned lizard gives back. The assault it
it ie of soft material, fortunately, and not ronewed and presently with howls ol
eaatiy cut. Carefully it le pecked away, anguish the ferocious brute crawls awaj
and vanishes in the forest.
so as not to mutilate the precioui object,
Great in size as are the carnlveroui
no til a part of tho skull is dliclosed.
This port ie promptly wrapped with gun- reptiles of this strange epoch, like thi
ny sacks that bars been dipped in paste; laelaps and the oeratoeaur, it is noticec
otherwise it would fail into dust on ex- that the herbivores are much larger.
poauie to the air. It may be necessary The latter may be eald to correspond t<
to pour moist plaster of parts upon the the horned cattle and other vegetabh
newly exposed fossils and let It harden, feeding animals of a subsequent epoct
so as to hold the relic together.
The pro- which are destined in their day to servi
barren bills,

deep gulobee

and

described is

continued until the entire bony structure is secured. In this
manner two,complete stalls of the Tricess

Oeratop,

a

obtained,

throe-homed
each

Dinosaur, were
of them weighing two

tons.

Many of the
thus

creatures

whose remains

dug

out coiTespond very nearly
to the monsters made famjlinr to the imagination of sihildhood by the fairy tales
Real dragons and
Of
the
nursery.
axe

“ohlmaeras dire” swarmed everywhere
In these dare. Take the Laelaps for example. Tbta was an animal forty feet
long, built like a kangaroo. It walked
its hind lege and was incredibly
leaping seventy feet at a bound.

ereat on

agile,
Its

jaws

were

armed

with

teeth like
remarkably small fore
in bands which were

bayonets, and its
limbe terminated
provided with cruel claws. The vertebras and I«g bones of this fearful beast
were hollow, tor tbs sake of lightness,
apd probably the first thing it did to a
wai to
aeratoh Its eyes out.
victim

A Valuable

Prescription.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
“Sun,” writes! “Vow have a valnabh
prescription in Electric Bitters, and 1
can cheerfully recommend it for
Const!
patlon and Sick Headaoba, and as a gun
oral system tonio it has no equal.’' Mrs.
Annie Stehle, 8685 Oottago Grove Ave.,
Chicago, was all run down, oould not eai
a
nor digest food, bad
backache wbiot
never left her and felt tired
and weary
but six bottles of Eleotrie Bitten restorec
her health and renewed
her stregtb,
Prices 60 cents and $1.00. Get a Botltc
at H. S. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 Con
gross
street, under Congress
Squari
Hotel.

tachment of the muscles. Its jags terminate in a cutting beak sheatied with
and

horn,

neok

its

is

teries of armor

nrotected by a
Tbe criature is

world

;! WE

_r=-

Catarrh,

serious cases.
relief

To get I;
in Ca-!;
or a hard “cold in
the head,” just put a bit
of

j:

T

j

1

Salva-cea

!;

j:
;

(tradb-majuc)

LOST
press from

of

day

ex-

annual
rflHEWood

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

(

The Brandreth Co„ .74 Canal St., N. Y.

S

The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
also, $1*50 per Gallon.

M. PERKINS

IS.

—AT—

& CO.

HASTINGS’.

ORIENTALRUGS~.

It will

be issued

within

a

Geological Survey.
RENE BACHE.

_

The Beet for Children.

CARPETS-

ANTIQUE BOKHARA GARRETS,

OTHER CARPETS.
India,
Persian,
Enlle,
Cashmere,
Hindoostan,

It is

by Landers <fc Babbidge and H. P. S.
Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress
q

uare

satisfaction or money refunded.
85 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., nader Congress Square Hot.le

FREDERICK

S.

FOR

_8-1
RENT-Aln the western part of the city
pOR
A
above
3-story brick

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

9-1

RENT—On Neal street between West
and Brackett streets,a comfortable 8 room
detached house, newly papered and painted,
etc., etc., will be rented to a small desirable
family at *25 per month, Immediate possession.
Apply at once Real Estate Office,First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

HigH Sc.,

SALE or exchange for other property, a
pOR
A
wholesale business in Portland; net profits
last year $4,200. Call at 100 CROSS ST. 6-1

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainspring*
only 76c, warranted for one year. M'KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je2Bdtf
"POR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
A
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Fores*
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering street*, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good

ones

ver .oases.
Single
Congress St., a fine NEY
the Jeweler.
containlng|10 rooms and

Dear

residence

bath, all modern Improvements, etc., etc. Immediate possession.
For particulars apply to
real estate office. First Nat. Bank building.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.8-1
LET—Desirable
fflO
A room

furnished room on bath
floor; suitable for two persons;
meals In same house. Call or address E. J. N.,
597 Congress street.8-1
LET—a pleasant and convenient lower

fTO LET—To a small family, house No. 371
A
Cumberland St. Price $22 a month. E. O.
HAWKKS, 32 Cross St.6-1

fflO LET—$9.00 per month, six rooms, near
A
Woodfords, six minutes from post office
and M. C. R. R. station, and one minute from
electrics; pleasant location.
SCOTT WILSON, 1764 Middle St. Portland.
6-1
RENT—Lower tenement In two-story
pOR
A
house No. 68 Daoforth street, recently put
In good order, six rooms, sunny and convenient, with two additional rooms second floor;
stable In rear from High street Court. BENJAMIN SHaW, 574 Exchange St.6-1
RENT—Several flue
pOR
Rats at

rental houses and
Woodfords Corner. BENJAMIN
HARRIS, Chambers corner Exohange and Middle Sts.
5-i
A

T ARGE and small room, furnished or uuA4
furnished with board, In a most comfortable winter house, 74 8pring street.
29-3

LET—Store, corner of Grant and Weymouth streets; good store;
good location ; reasoanble rent.
W. F. DRESSER, SO
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
28-2

TO

DOB

in silver, gold filled and sib
and split seconds. Me KEN-

je26dtf

SALE—I hereby

offer for sale the furA
nisblngs of the St. Julian Hotel in Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard vy.
Underwood, now deceased. 1 have been duly
appointed administrator of his estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The house is centrally located and iu good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sept29 tf
DOR SALE—One-haif of double bouse, No.
*■
88 Waterville street, contains 10 rooms,
with Sebago water and conveniences, good
sized lot.
Terms, part cash, the balance on
monthly installments if desired. Inquire of A.
G. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
29-2

DOR SALE—A neat,

comfortable house in

*first class repair and finely located at No.
68 Atlantic street, electrics go by the door,
contains 9 rooms with most of the modern
improvements, including furnace heat. Lot
40x76. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY' & CO., 42 1-2
Exoliahge itreet.
29-2
__

retire from the hotel business
I offer for sale the Limerick house, situated in the village of Limerick, Me.
Completely furnished, building in good condion, livery stable connected. For terms, etc., address
B. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me,
25-4

DESIRING
IF

to

YOUR WATCH KICK

W® will take the kick out of it and make It
»*
keep good ttme. Mainsprings 76o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work firstclase. MeKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Sauare.
jaulStf

rilO LET—On Commercial wharf, store forX merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitablohfor business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also

FOR SALE.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

MONEY

TO LOAN.

Forty wonU 1.sorted
one

under this band
week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

LADY of

refinement desires
A
companion to
elderly
Would
as

a

position

ai

invalid lady.
accept position
travelling compan.
ion to a lady going away for the winter. UnexAddress S. A., Dally
ceptional references.
Press Office.9-1
an

or

a

NEW PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
has been opened at 128 Brackett street.
ANTED—By a girl from the city of St
Appointments first olass in every respect Ap- XJfJ
tv
John, a chance to do general or second
ply early lor choice of rooms.9-1
work in a private family; is a good oook aud
laundress.
Apply at 399% Congress Sb, MRS.
use
the best. Scratch$5. Why not
PALMER’S office. One hundred girls waiting
em Ointment Is warranted to cure scroffor
employment.
7-1
tatters,
salt
ula,
rbeum, eczema, Itcb, piles,
burns, chilblains, ulcers, and all skin affections. A sample box to introduce, free by
WANTED—KALE HELP.
malL Address H. B. WARDWELL, Oxford,
Me.9-1
Ameriean boy, age 14 to
18 years, to learn tne drng business tn a
Tiff M. NANSEN, tailor, has removed from
uva
AijLt
wuRicaa aucct iu u\J
x~m, over
first class pharmacy. Address Lock Box 1666.
Owen, Moore & Co. be Hakes eastom suits
9-1
from $15, overcoats $16, trousers $5 and up.
Repairing and pressing a specialty. Pressing Xy ANTED—A young man to leara the buel*
suit $1, pants 26 cents.9-1
nesa; must come well recommended and
be willing to work a strictly holiest AmeriTJEMOVAL—M. M. Nansen, tailor, has sold oanboy, FOB I tAND TINWABK CO.
6-1
At out his old tailor establlsment. 602 Coustreet, to W. S. Dunham, and moved to \yANTED—A cooper to make apple barrels
”
at
once.
07 1-2 Congress street, room 2. over Owen,
Apply to J. H. HAMLIN.
Moore St Co., where he will be glad to receive No. Waterford, Me.
B-l
his old customers.
6-1
men can make *1,000 to
XyANTED—Bright
**
to *3,000 per year
selling Musical
M.
Watkins, cnstom tailor,
lyOTICE—E,
1' Morrllls Corner, Deerlng, Is selling strictly Grapbophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, WashingAll Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
sep24-9
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to ton, D. C.
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
to
8mon
$3
$9,oct5
WAkTSD.
f|B. E. B. REED, scientific, botanle and
Af magnetic healer, 42 Brown street,
Portwords
inserted nnder this heed
Forty
land, Me., treats all diseases that flesh Is heir one week for 95 cents, cash in advenes.
office hours from 9 a.m. to
to. Second sight,
12 m,; lp. m. to 9 p. m.21-1
ANTED—To make you a Suit or Overcoat
have a nice lot of rugs whioh I xy
*»
to order from *15.60 up. LAMBOBD1}
will exchange for cast oft clothing, beNo. 261 Middle street, agents for
MOBTON,
ing ladles’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and Six Little l allors, N.
8-1
Y._
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them if
it Is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
purchase, counter, coflea
XyANLED—To
•»
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 78 Middle St.
3-2
mill, scales and other grocery store fixtures. Give
and lowest cash ; rice.
TO LOAN—On first or second mort- Write or call description
upon H. L. WATTS, 396 Federal
gages on real estate, stocks,
bonds, St,, elty.7-1
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rats of Interest.
SADDLE HOUSE WANTED-A medium size
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exohange street.
19 yamng horse that has a desirable gait. Any
14-4
sooh to seH at a bargain may find a purbaanc
MOAH—Card
Palmist and Impres- chaser
by oalllng at 4 Arlington St., Woofords
slonal Reader, now at sc Free street, Me. MB.
PECK.
5-1
Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most IntelliANT
ED—Private
thorough
pupils;
preparegent people in all parts aof the world, and Xy tlon In all branches
requisite for admismost
successful
has been pronounoed
sion to any eollege or scientific schools, IncludMme. Moah
forecaster of coming events.
ing french, German and Higher Mathematicswas born with the power to reveal
your
Pupils of either sex received singly or to small
past, present and future; explains dreams,
Jiftoeo years’ experience In teaching.
on love, matrimony
and
advice
busigive*
EDMUNDA.DE GAKM0.1B7 Emery 8t 25-2
ness; causes with proper advice speedy and
tells
how
when
and
to
marriages;
happy
to guide through one
speculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and VIT ANTED—Sportsmen
of
tj}e bestofhunting grounds in northern
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
Maine.
Plenty
game
warr
oted and canoe®
9-1
11, S, T, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
and full camping ontflt furnished.
Terms reasonable.
Write
us
for
to
double
its
further
information.
rinHB WENTWORTH—Enlarged
JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVGILES,
! former oapaelty, now ready; line large .STEPHEN
heaters; ING E. PALMER, Guides. P. O. address,
rooms with new Improved steam
24 8
thorough out; Patten, Me.
newly papered and painted,
and
under
new
manroom
enlarged
dining
VI7 ANTftD—All persons desirous at acquiragement. Table board first class. For further
ing good health, improvement in
house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
nlormatlon call at
*—Tv
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
TO LOAN—On Household goods, Keeley Institute at Peering, Maine, and become cured or the diseases arising from the
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses, excessive use of
Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases. Cigarette*. Do it,
22-tf
1st and 2nd Moitgage, Rea] Estate, Bends,Corn*

WORTH

Klrman,

Hotel.

Pain Balm with most excellent results. I
unhesitatingly recommend it as the best
remedy for sprains, swellings, cuts and
bruises, of any that I know.” For sale

National Bank Building,

YAILL._

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security oan obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exohange Street.
augfidtf

$50.00 each.

Erst

surprising to many that foot-ball
players and other athletes regard a
sprain hr braise of so little consequence.
One reason of this is, they know how to
treat such injuries so as to rcoover from
them in a few days, while others would
he laid up for two or three weeks, if not
longer. W riting from Central State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa., Mr. W. H.
Losch, captain of the base ball club and
gymnasium says: “I take pleasure in
stating, that members of our base ball
olub and myself have used Chamberlain’s

RENT—Detached house 32 Cushman
street near Emery street, containing all
modern Improvements, heated by hot water and
In good repair, can be seen by permit only. For
partitulars apply to Real Estate Office, First

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W- Co., of N. Y. Office 33
West
JONES. 90 Commercial street.Jly21dtf
■
,
.
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central R. R.
We are now opening new bales of SELEOl'EO modern and
Freight
KHomuuaopg,
antique Oriental Rugs and Carpets.
Depot.
Among the lots that are especially Interesting are a few
Forty wards ar lass lasartad under this __sepiedtf
Head fav oas Weak for M eta. la advansa.
fine

“I believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the best for children I ever used.
For croup it is unequalled. It is a splendid seller with us. T. M. Ecklks, Ph. G.,
which we shall sell at
Manager Wampum Pharmaoy, Wampum, Pa.” When used as soon as the
symptoms appear, that Is as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or even after
the croupy cough has appeared it will
The mothers of
prevent the attack.
oroupy children should bear this in
mind and always keep the remedy at
hand. It is also the best medicine in the
world for colds and whooping cough.
For sale at 25 and 50 oents per bottle by
Landers & Babbidge and H. P. S. Goold,
577 Congress St, under Congress Square

FOR

TO rent for a small family; Sebago water and
We also carry Floor Paints and Var- stable.
Very Fancy or Plain at
Apply at No. 17 PLEASANT ST.,
nishes.
Woodfords.7-1
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

An Extra Fine Lot

Dinosaurs.

RENT—House 129 Park street near pOR SALE—West Harpswell on main road
Spring street, steam beat, 11 rooms and a from steamer landing, Pott’s Point, new
bath; desirable. Also house 107 Clark street. lY2 story house and stable, 20 acres land ex8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water with hot tending to shore,
sightly location, handy to
water In set tubs, Just put in repair.
N. S. school and post-office: will sell very cheap. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
GARDINER, 185 Middle street, room 4. 9-1
'7-1

ROOMS

ths

HUB MIXED PAINTS

FIRST CLASS

W. P.

few days by the

garty

Masting of ths Portland Widows’
TO LET—Two upper furnished
Soclsty. for ths choice of offlcsrs
rooms and one large square corner room,
and
the
transensuing
year
actions such other business as may le- unfurnished, all with steam heat. Applv at 201
Cumberland street, left hand bell.
9-1
gally come before said meeting, will be held at
their office, City Building, Wednesday evening, fTO
rent No. 448 Cumberland
LET—Upper
Oct. 28th, A. D„ 1896, at 7.30 o’clock.
A
street will be vacant the last of October;
R. C. BRADFORD, Secretary.
seven rooms and bath.
Apply at HOUSE.
oc8-2w
Portland, October 8tn, 1896.
*for

Strains.

O

FOR

CV1

Hoadacho, j:

N

car

NOTH E.

Earaohor

A

baggage

Bar Harbor, Sept. 80th, black
cocker spaniel, little white on breast, weight
about 25 pounds, fat, half growu, six months
old, long hanging ears, tall about 3 Inches iong;
“McLane, West Street, Bar Harbor,” on collar.
The above reward will be paid on return of
dog. to HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Marshal,
City Building, Portland, Me.
oct7d8*

Soro Throat,

(

I

stolen from

head
tb cent*, cash in advanoe.

mO LET—Lower rent 100 Green street 9 rooms
SALE—A second hand furnace In good
A Including suite of
condition, suitable for heating a small
very pleasant parlors, all
house or one flat. Can be seen on application
In nice repair. Central
neighborlocation,good
9-1
hood, rent $15,one of the best rents in Portland at 74 High street.
for the money. A. 0.L1BBY & C0..42 1-2 ExSALE—At a bargain, second hand sterechango street.
9_y
opticon in first-class condition. Can be
LET—Furnished house at Woodfords, 8 seen at MURDOCK’S. Optician, No. 798 ConfJlO rooms
and bath, furnace heat, central lo8-1
gress^itreet, Portland, Me.
cation. easy of access, sunny exposure, immediate possession. Apply to MRS. H. II. NEV- POR SALE—Woodford Highlands, the only
A
remaining first-class lot near the 6logant
ENS. 31 Sprhtg street, Woodfords, or JOHN
new residences recently erected on that splenH. CARD, 98 Exchange street, Portland.
did lookout, commanding most extensive views
-___9-1 overlooking Portland, Casco Bay and country.
RENT—A cosy detached 7 room oot- A great bargain if taken before November first.
tage near Maine General Hospital, has W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
7-1
bath tub, hot and cold water, stationary
tubs,
SALE OR TO LET—A good family liorsa
cemented cellar, nice yard, and in
condipOR
good
a
for light work, until April, for his keeping}
tlon. Price only S15 ner month.
Apply at
in this city prefered.
Call at 167 NEWonce, Real Estate Office, First National Bank
URY
OR 25 COTTON STS.7-1
BuildlPg. FREDERICK 8. YAILL.
9-1
tenement house in good
Iate Eben Freeman estate, 1
POR SALE—Double
300 Forest avenue, Woodfords, 13 rooms,
repair, with stable and 11,000 feet land,
staDle, fruit trees yielding usually from 75 to 100 foot fiont room for another house in west100 bushels besides small fruits, Sebago water, ern part of oity; electrics pass the door, price
in good repair. Call on D. F. BRETT, corner 82,500. The land alone i* worth more. W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
7-1
Forest and Hartley avenues.
9-1

FOR

or

Boils,

Chaflngs,
Sprains,

F»

I I |p|r|i|n|t
$10.00 REWARD.

Skin Dlsoasos,

Piles*
Ulosrs,
Burns,
Bruisos,

U R S T O N

j

the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
It’s the quickest remedy

tor

IT FOR

THE_

immediate

Itar h,

DO

even in :

WANTED—Smart

Turkish.

RUGS

.

.:

Bokhara,
Daghestan,
Shlrvan,
Kazak,
§ress
Anatolian,
Karabagh.

BAGDAD COUCH COVERS.

-—~

W. T.

KILBORN
24

Hotel.

Free

&

St.

CO.,
Oot2dtf

REMOVAL!

WE

HAVE

NOTICE—I

MONEY

s

LOVEITT'S FISH MARKET

JUST

s

MME.

Has removed from 628 Congress St to

NO 9 CASCO ST.
Where may be found
variety of

Fresh Fish of all

a

choice

the

PRICES.

phone

Which we have been

LOWEST

Telephone

$28.00

BICYCLES,

-

obliged

them,

condition.

kinds,

to take from

all ’96

wheels,

parties who

and in good

We shall close the lot at

Each,

Spot Cash,

MARKET
orders

prompt attention.

celve

EXCEL

-

conld not pay for

Oysters and Glams
At

10

re-

In order to make

Tele-

are

53T-3.

room

for

arriving

onr

every

New Fall Goods which

day.

O0t3d2w

CHARLES SUMNER

Baritone,
CULTURE.

Four years la Italy under tbs best masters
Hour also half Sour lessons.
Besldenee an<

Studio,

sa

filgU Street, City.

auglseodtt

6

Oxford Building.

8-4

MAINSPRINGS, 76C.

best

CARLETOK

VOICE

MONEY

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, thp
McKINmade, only T6o., warranted.
augSdtf
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

fo<

Sores,
Bruises,
Ulcers, Sail
Hu cure, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skii
Eruption* and positively oures Piles, oi
y required. It ts guaranteed te givi

Cuts,

S3t

Sw

cures

plates.
-luggish, moving on all fours.
Hardware Dealer,
If luck favors, you may get a sight of
a Polycauthus—a reptile whose ltius
are
8 Free Street, Portland*
Portland Benevolent Society.
seplEtf
protected by a ooutiuous sheet «f bony
annual meeting of this society tor the
plate armor rising into kuobs„anc spines. rpHK
A
choice of officers and other business, will
Some of the carnivores are no bigger be held on Wednesday, October 14,1896. at 4 VIOLIN ANDCORNET
INSTRUCTIONS.
than setter dogs, and of these an example o’clock p. m. In the Atayor’s room, City BuildR. H. HINCKLEY, Secretary.
ing.
FRANK BURNHAM,
is the Anchisaur, which is very ilender
oct8-dtd
587 Congrew Stmt,
Room 87
and delicately made, with long biid-like
semi 9
dtf
neok and a flexible tall. Time permitting, you might indulge in an egg hunt;
for many of these monsters lay eggs,
though others bring forth their foung
alive. It need not surprise you to come
aoross an egg as big as n beer keg buried
in the sand, so that tbe.warm rajs of the
sun may hatch out a baby Atlantosour.
A marvellous epoch, truly, from the
■
.
zoological point of view I Professor O.
A.KTX)
C. Marsh, of Vale College; has writton a
book conceriDg It, telling all about the

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE In the

■

rlaanrilio

tn

its fore lege
hngs flat tail, holding
against Its massive sides as it souile
along.
Not far away, fast asleep in a muddy length and very sharp spring f>om above
shallow. Is a beast of more remarkable the eyes, while the third is sualler and
It is twenty-five feet long, surmounts the nose. Tbe heal is enorStates was as different as possible from appearance.
in a complete armor of bony mous, weighing half a ton, unc, in order
wbat It is now. Tbe
continent was aud is olad
and spines. Some of the pistes to hold it up, the beast is provided with
jouag then, and tbs Rooky Mountain cli- plates
Its a great bony frill at the neok, tor the atmate waa much like that of the Middle are two or three feet in diameter.

the landscape where now
erts, arid and desolate.

I

PAYS
11

week

_

PRINTING
'—

Forty word* Inserted under this
•ne

FOR

_NEAT

enormous

and
j»ws, whlcb
somewhat resemble a pair of exaggerated
salad spoons. With these It (s gathering
the aquatlo weeds on whioh it lives. Its
month is furnished with two thousand
grinding teeth, arranged In Magazines.

FOR SALE.

Tarty words Insert** udar this head
week tor 25 coats cash la
»dv»noa.

are

has

W

TO LIT.

ana

ness;

is

great system of lakes, whioh extended
northward from Mexico into Canada.
These lakes formed an Immense inland
sea of fresh water, so that tbe geographical aspeot of what la now the United

MISCELLANEOUS,

ligbt-

frightful creature stalking kanagroo armor. The latter usually g0 on >*ajj
fashion along the bank of a river, it > fours,” but some of them ate built on
head upliitod twenty-five feot above thi > the kangaroo pattern. Go down to the
ground, so that it was able to overloj] shore of the Laramie Sea, and oast a
a considerable
stretch of oounlry. Per
glauce over that inignty sheet of water.
chance it sees, sluggishly wading in thi
At some distance from the land is wadstream and feeding on the water plants,
ing a beast of vast bulk, upright on Its
a reptile far
larger than Itself, with
long hiud legs. It stands thirty feet

is soon gorging itself with tbo flesh of iti
“Dinosaurs” gigantic victim.
Following the course of the stream,
meaning literally "terrible reptiles.”
the imasinative traveller comes ever;
Ib their time they constituted an extennow and then upon the form of somt
sive zoological order, the members of
of vast bulk and alarming aspect,
which exhibited the utmost conceivable reptile
Itself on a bank or browsing or
sunning
as
variation
to structure and habits.
But the creatthe aquatio vegetation.
Some of them had as great a bulk as half
and
ures are harmless enough—sluggish
a dozen elephants, weighing
thirty tons
inoffensive. A monster, superior in sizt
or more, while others were lets in size
of tbe rest moves heavily through
than modern foxes. Most of them seem to any
shure and
to have been
aeml-aqaatio, spending the rushes that fringe the

American

MI9CELUKIOCI.

■

of

reptiles known to science

food for flesh-eating mammals small •
than themselves. The carnivores of the
Mesozoic are mostly leapers, walking
erect and having hollow hones for
as

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
„s
iep2S

180 and 182 Middle Street.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
'HUE Would go to MoKeansjr‘1 because he has
VT more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
■tores combined. His 96c alarm dock Is wahinlaott

persons in want of tranks
WANTED—All
and bags to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,
on

Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, at we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prioes.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We irama
pictures.
fed*- 5

683

1—

■

...

..

"1

WANTBD-FBMALI HELP,
Forty words inserted under tkis head
week for 25 oents. cask in advance.

on#

ANTED--A Mrl (or
YV
▼ r
a small
street.

family.

general housework in
Apply 861 Congress

**

